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The human race ia In the greatest con

dition when it has the greatest degree of 

liberty.

—Dante W x t  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
WEATHER

T7ir weather lorecast may be found « •  

page I  today.
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Franks M fg . W ill Come To Pampa
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NEW SHOPS OFFICE BUILDING -  Shown above is an 
architect's drawing of the building under construc
tion at the site of Cabot Shops, Inc., five miles west of 
Pampa. The new building will provide additional of
fice space for the personnel coming to Pampa with

Franks division of Cabot Shops, Inc., from Tulsa, 
Okla. The new building will be used principally by en
gineering, sales and executive personnel and will be 
used in addition to the present office facilities.

Comment Around Pampa 
Is Unanimous In Praise

Addition Planned 
To Shops Office

Oomminli from leading citizens 
of Pampa this morning were unan
imous in praising the announce
ment that Cabot plans to move the 
manufacturing facilities of Franks 
division of Cabot Shops, Inc., of 
Tulsa, Okla., to Pampa.

The announcement was hailed by 
both prominent businessmen a n d  
tha "man-on-the-atreet.”

Some of the comments h e a r d  
round town tills morning are be
low.

MAYOR LYNN BOYD — "W e 
are very happy to see them 
(Franksi coming to Pampa and 
we certainly are going to work to 
get the houses built they request
ed and treat them as they should 
be treated.

" I  feel sure one of the things In
fluencing the decision to m o v e  
was the successful completion of 
the hotel drive.

"This ia another step in the con
tinued rapid growth of Pampa. The 
CJty of Pampa Is doing Its best to 
ktep up with this growth by en
couraging new paving and other 
projects.

"Our water aystem will be com
plete this year to the point where 
It will provide a sufficient amount 
ef water for the next s e v e r a l

yeare even If Pampa continues its in the chamber for some time now. 
rapid growth. "When all these new people come

"We are sure that the people of to town, the chamber is going to 
this area will treat them i Franks i turn out to make them feel wel- 
personncl) as neighbors, they al- come and feel at home. I am sure 
waya do." ' this feeling will be widely accepted

C. P. BUCKLER — “ I was de * «  new businesses are always look- 
lighted to hear that the C a b o t j « d for eagerly."
Company la bringing a new Indus
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try to Pampa It will be of great 
benefit to everyone who la inter
ested In the development of Pam
pa. Ae a long-time resident of 
Pampa. having seen It gmw from 
a wide place in the road to what 
it is today, I would like to express 
my thanka to that organization for 
the great contributions It has al
ready made and ia continuing to 

1 make to the growth of this city."
PAUL CROUCH, president. Pam

pa Chamber of Commerce (Uflon 
hearing of the plana to transfer 
manufacturing facilities of Franks 
division of Cabot Shops. Inc., from
Tulsa Okla., to Pampat — "That’*, . . . _  _  ,_. ,_. • . J ... . , . . . v e r y  happy to hear of Cabot bring-wonderful. I th nk it is wonderfu ; J „  _  .. . .  __

the Amarillo Highway, 
way Monday.

A two-story building of brick and 
steel construction will be added to 
the present office facilities at the

A. A. 8CHUNEMAN. banker — 
" I t ’s one of the best bita of news 
I 've  heard in a long time. It will 
mean a lot to the growth of Pam- 
pa.”

FLOYD IMEL. hanker — " I ’m

ing Franks to Pampa. It ’a sure go- 
ing to help the town. We wish to 
help in any way we can. I wish 
more would move in.”

Franks To Pampa
(An Editorial)

Undoubtedly a highlight of this year in Pampa is 
the announcement in today's paper of the transfer of the 
main manufacturing facilities of the Franks Division of 
Cabot Shops, Inc , from Tulsa, Oklahoma, to Pampa.

This announcement is the climax of a series of mo
mentous events which have token place the last several 
months First, there was the raising of funds to build a 
modern hotel; then come the heaven-sent rains which 
broke one of the most prolonged drouths in the Pan
handle's history and now we can add the formal an
nouncement of the gaining of o new industry which por
tends even a greater future for our area

Most every community of consequence has one 
Industry which sets the tone of that city, not only from 
the standpoint of economic development but civic devel
opment os well. The caliber of this industry and its man
agement is invariably the moving force which sets the 
pattern of the many facets of a community's existence

t
and Pompo con indeed count itself handsomely rewarded 
to possess such on exemplary organization as the Cabot 
Companies.

Since the war, there has been o growing acceptance 
of a program of community or area subsidy to attract 
industry, but in Pampa we are unusuglly fortunate to have 
an enterprise which merely asks, "Help us find homes 
for the people we plan to transfer to Pampa." This hum
ble request, we are sure, will be honored in the next few 
months.

The future of Pampa never looked brighter ond the 
community has occasion, once agoin, to be proud that 
it i leading industry bears the name Cabot.

and another step toward progress 
in Pampa. It ia another big busi
ness enterprise for our area and. 
of course, the chamber of com-! ED M YATT d ty  r0mmi,aioner 
merce is particularly glad to aee _  ..x * m delighted. Personally, I 
this move It has been worked for feel like the City of Pampa and

its citizens will do everything pos
sible to make the move most en
joyable to Cabot. We are behind it 
one hundred per cent. I hope the 
housing project they have request
ed will go over. It's always good 
news to have new huainesses come 
to our area. I'm sure the people of 
the City of Pampa and the area 
are glad to hear the announce
ment.”

FLOYD WATSON, banker — 
"This is sure a wonderful thing for 
Pampa. It Indicates that t h e  
growth the area Is currently ex
periencing should continue. I  cer
tainly feel that the people of Pam
pa should do everything possible to 
make the people who will be com
ing here feel welcome. Of course, 
I am grateful to Cabot for making 
this move, which will certainly be 
for the betterment of the commu
nity.”

COUNTY JUDCE BRUCE PAR-

ficials for the move. First, 
the Franks plant in Tulsa 
is becoming "obsolete,” and 
second, it is more economi-

Construction of an addition to be utilized by the engineering de- cal to combine the opera- 
the Cabot Shops. Inc., offices, lo- veiopment department of the Shops ations of Franks with the 

|cated five miles west of Pampa on and the bottom floor will be for local Cabot Shops opera- 
got under- sales, production and executive

personnel. Franks manufactures port-
The building will provide approx- able oil well drilling rigs, 

imately 8.500 square feet of space 0|| well servicing units and
u.e H, r „ m  ww.-e «> to office facilities ln addition to the „  _ m - j  _  r . . . . .
site of th* shop*. The added office CUIrenll be, u, ed T h „ ° ther • l l * « d * ° ° d* Cabot s
facilities sre being constructed to nfw „ trurture wi„  ^  the nt Shops here manufacture 
provide modern space for expand- offlc# build, on ^  WMt >nd wi„  principally oil well pump 
ing the engineering and sales staff ide a new front for lhe ing units.
of the shop, in connection with the M ld ln  In addui th, r.  wU, T h e  e o f  F ra B k ., * .| e ,
moving to Pampa of the menu- be a new enlr, nc,  provlded territory i* wide with units
factoring facilities of the Frank* K --------- territory is wioe, wun units
division of Cabot Shop*. Inc . from Construction of th# new building operating in all major fields
Tulsa. Okla. is scheduled to be completed by *n the United States, Cana-

The top floor of ths building will Sept. 1. da. South America and the
------------------------ 1 Middle East.

Cabot officials pointed not that, 
a* a result of the move, the same 
sales and service organization 
which serves Franks units will al
so serve the ( 'abot pumping units.

Of course, with the added per
sonnel coming In. and the added 

I production potential they will sup- 
power. hoist and derrick » n<1 ,'hoP facilities
to assure balanced rig " ll1 expanded. Work is already 

In progress on lhe expansion of of
fice* at the Cabot Shops offices, 
five miles west of town on the 
Amarillo highway. Baker said fa- 
rlllties at the shops, themselves, 
will he expanded In the near fu

Cabot Shops, Inc., Subsidiary To 
Bring Along Over 100 Families

By JOEL R. COMBS 
Pampa News Managing Editor 

R. A. Baker, general manager of Cabot 
Shops, Inc., announced today that the manu
facturing facilities of the Franks division of 
Cabot Shops, in Tulsa, Okla., will be moved 
to Pampa along with over 100 families.

The announcement has been long-awaited 
in Pampa business circles and rumors to the 
effect that such a move was planned have 
been circulating for months.

Probably never before in Pampa's history 
has such an announcement meant so much 
to the city's and the area's future. The plan
ned expansion of operations here should 
bring in excess of 100 families to the Top 'o 
Texas, probably far in excess of 100 families 
eventually, with a considerable boost to the 
area's financial potential.

Two major reasons were 
given hy local Cabot of*

r

R. A. BAKER 
announces expansion

Well Servicing Units, Portable 

Drilling Rigs Principal Products
Princlpsl products of Frsnk* di

vision of Cabot Shops. Inc., are 
well servicing units and portable 
drilling rigs.

Three types of well servicing 
units are built, 
er and Rocket

tribution 
matched
capacity; up to too h.p. engine; 
and widespread outriggers which 
add stability as only guy lines to 

the Clipper, Cruis-1 the chassis are needed 
The Clipper has Features of th* Rocket well ser-

perfect weight

C. C. SIMMONS 
. . . sales, service

C. C. Simmons 
With Franks 
For 24 Years

Cabot Shops 
Headed By 
R.A. Baker

Cabot Shops is headed by R. A. 
Baker, who graduated from Texas 
AAM with a B.S. degree in me
chanical engineering in 1927. Ha 
came to Cabot Shops a* an en
gineer ln 1935. and became chief 
engineer in 1938. Since 1941, he haa 
been manager.

Before coming to Cabot, Baker 
worked for Southern Pacific Rail
road in the testing laboratory at 
Houston, as power plant operator 
for Southwestern Public Service 
Company In Afnarilk). and for tha 
Mosher Steel Company in Dallas^

The Bakers reside at 2211 
Charles. Their son and daughter. 
Jay and Kay, are sixteen year* 
old.

Baker made the announcement 
of the transfer of manufacturing 
facilities of Franks division of Cab
ot Chops. Inc., this morning.

Last year. Franks division 
KER — "I 'm  very happy to learn j Cabot Shops. Inc . participated 
of Cabot moving Franks menu- the 87th anniversary of the "Run 
facluring facilities to Pampa. Th ls.0f g* •• opening Oklahoma to set- 
indeed will be a big asset. I be- tier*.
lieve everyone should assist in ev Sponsorship of the celebration 
ery way possible to help these peo w u  by w Oklahoma state agen- 
pie find homes and to make them c|ej( and businesa and civic groups, 
happy here. 1 believe we need more pranks Waj invited by the Oil In- 
industry in Pampa dustry Information Committee of

tailed during World War n . Like 
most other companies. Franks did 
priority work from 1941 through 
1945. The first important factor te 
be considered in post-war opera* 
tions was the reopening of t h # 
Odessa office and. as service and 
warehouse manager, that became

_  , „  Charles C l.ir Simmons, who will In ° ^ * r «? «  1 v •
thrt« model* with aervicing and vicing unit include: perfect weight * UI ^  **P*nded m tne near ru j)ecome director of sales and aer* luUnd l^e*cloc*t service, it becama
workovtr capacities to 14.000 feet, distribution with tandem f r o n t  ture- vice of all Cabot Shops upon the r'*ceM* ry to *dd branch a f t s r

Ths Cruiser has eight models, end; faster rig-up; derrick stays Charles Clair Simmons, presently , of manufacturing facilities branch offices, patterned after ths
single or double pole masts strung up during moves; full air works manager at the Franks 0( Franks division of Cabot Shops.

The Rocket has three m o d e l s  clutch and hard brake flanges plant in Tulsa, will become dir*c- jnc _ p8mpa. is a native of Tul-
with capacities ranging to 12.000 simple, convenient controls at the tor of sale* *nd service of *11 Oah-
feet. derrick leg: fastest rod operation ot Shops, Including Cabot pump

Th# Comet is a highly portable with air lift transfer; and truck Ing unit* as well a* Franks well
trailer-mounted rotary drilling rig « nE*n« drive through Franks take servicing unite and drilling rigs,
for fast-moving drilling operations. *oH- Personnel, from Tulsa will start1
It has four models. Features of the Cruiser well ser- moving in here about Aug. 1, Cab-

Features of the Clipper well ser vicing units include: widely sc ot officials said, and the new sh«|>s Franks for 24 years,
vicing unit include; easier spot-1cepted, economical single Or double facilities should be ln operation
ting. heads into location instead of P °«‘  hard brake flanges, about Sept. 1. , 8immon* joined Franks in the

............................. ‘  Reno Stinson, Cabot Southwest days of the all-around fellow."
era Division's Industrial relations In 1M0. he participated w 1 t h quently, he has earned the title of 
director, said the firm was still In Franks and Shell engineers in the Silent Simmons.”  
n#ed of rental housing units for the development of s skid drilling rig 
Incoming personnel. w>lh the first units being placed in

A special committee of the I’ am operation around Denver City and 
pm Chamber of Commerce h > i  Monahans He volunteered f o r  
been set up te expedite the sc- the first 24-hour field service and 
qulrlng of rental housing for t h e  **t llP his home branch In Odc:- 
expected Influx of people. Stinson This branch office later ex- 
asked the committee for a mini panded to include a shop building
mum of M rental houses, s a id  the * nd an assistant. Max Hunter, and has been ltvin(
company would like to have *5 and Simmons returned to Tulsa as in Fairbanks. Alaska. Their son, 
could use luo. At last report, onlj assistant assembly foreman when j Dale, has been studying petroleum 

See FRANKS, Page 5 operations in the field were cur-1 engineering at Tulsa University.

i sa, Okla.

He became a member of the
I "Cabot family”  in April, 1955, 
when Cabot purchased the Franks 
Manufacturing Corporation of Tul
sa. Oklahoma. He has worked for

backing in; latest approach to high 
way legality; perfect weight dis

Franks In
Oklahoma
Celebration

Frank* full-air clutchea; f u l l y  
equalized brakes; one point adjust- 

i ment; simple, convenient controls;
| and torque converter drives (op- 
! tional i.

Features of the Cbmet drilling 
rig include; latest approach to 
highway legality with perfect 
weight distribution; unexcelled for 
economical drilling; lightest weight 
per capacity; fast rig-up and rig- 
down as it move* strung up; sin- 

of gle or compounded engines (gas. 
in gasoline, LPG or dieseli; a n d  

hoisting flexibility.

Odessa operation.
A well-liked individual. Simmon* 

began a common sense application 
to these post-war "loose e n d s’* 
and has the ability to be dirsctly 
or Indirectly instrumental in pro
moting new and improved meth
ods. His coordination of personnel 
has been an influencing tool in the 
Franks operations of today. He 
avoids the making of speeches, an
nouncements. and so forth; ronse-

Simmons is s native of Okla
homa, having been born in Tulsa 
on April 14, 1913. He spent most at 
his youth maintaining brickyard 
trucks and serving as * mechanic. 
He and hit wife. Alice, rarely see 
their daughter, Joan, who is mar
ried to Air Corps Meteorologist

M K. BROWN — " I  have been 
expecting and hoping for this for 
the past six or eight months and j 
I felt certain it would happen. I; 
think It's a wonderful thing f o r  
Pampa. All the various t h i n g s  
Cabot has done for Pampa since 
they came here have been for the 
growth of our community and we 
are very grateful."

Raids Neighbor
LUTON, England <UP>— Wil

liam McKinley told a magistrate 
Monday he took a pair of socks 
from a neighbor's clothesline be
cause: " I  got my own wet and 
my wife wasn't at home."

Takes Two

ALBANY. N Y (U P ) — It 
takes two. unless it's Earl E. El
ler. He was arrested for disorder
ly conduct when he argued with 
police officers who had asked him 
to stop his solo tango on a down
town street.

I the American Petroleum Institute.
Franks exhibited two t r u c k  

mounted deepwell servicing units, 
one with pole mast and the other 
with a derrick. Th# derrick unit — 
"Rocket”  — attracted a g r e a t  
deal of attention as it was man
ned and operated at all times It 
was in the show from the 22nd 
through the 27th of April. IBM

The Franks exhibit was featur
ed for six minutes In a portion of 
the Arlene Francis Home S h o w  

.which appeared on nationwide tele- 
; vision.

TOOL OF TRADE

NEW YORK (U P )—Police ar
rested an Indian for diaorderly 
conduct when they spotted s torn*-1 
hawk dangling from his belt.

But th# Indian. William W. Mar
tin, 48, convinced authorities Mon
day he was not on lhe wsrpath.

He was acquitted of the chaige 
after h,*_explain*d that the little 
hatchet was a tool of his trade.! 
He's a pineappls crater.

DRILLING RIG -  The portable drilling rig shown above is one of the Franks division of
Cabot Shops, Inc., principal products. The rig is widely accepted in the oil industry ond 
has been used in all major fields in the United States, Canada, South America and th# 
Middle East. Other prihcipal products of Franks are well servicing units. The rig shown 
above is one of four models which are "unexcelled for economical drilling," provid# 
hoisting flexibility and fast rig-up and rig-down.
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Exercise Hair, It's That Simple
By ELMER WHEELER

Now Elmer brings you to anoth
er sensible theory on keep tig your 
body, including your hair, alive — 
exercise.

It stands to reason, says my doc. j 
II a guy live, all day long In a 
hot office, then goes home in a ! 
stuffy bus. or enclosed cai then! 
sits in an enclosed house, mov.e,) 
or at a card table, he lacks exef-' 
cise.

In lacking exercLe he l a c k s ;  
stimulation circulation.

I.atk of exercise, it seems, can 
effect the scalp and hair in ai j 
le «t two way*

1. There is no blood circulation 
which you get from physical ac- 
U\ ty.

" A sedentary person doesn't | 
eai as well and as much as an 
active person, so gets little vital 
locd values.

You see exercise makes us hun-1 
giy. We eat more. We get more 
vs'uable hair-saving ingredient*

Maybe that Is why the p.onerr* 
all seemed to have shaggy hair, not; 
so much from lack of bartering j 
fa -llltlcs. but due to their active 
live* and the fact they ale t h e 
food off the land around them.

You'd perhaps sleep through the 
day if you ate three heavy meals 
like your grandpa, but you'd get; 
rest and relaxation, anyway, and 
perhaps not “ worry your h a i r  
o ff" or “ tear It to shreds' men
tally.

Today look at the college boys.! 
80 many are balding or on the 
way. In a few years they'll surely 
need the psychosomatic treatment 
for permanent bald boya that doc 
promised to reveal to rue later on.

One final item called to my at
tention on washing the hair is 
the need for complete rinsing

Soap is fine to cleanse the hair 
of dirt, grime and the same stuff 
that collects on your car; but soap 
left on the car or the acalp defeats 
ths job.

So rinse well, and often.
Wash no less than twice a week, 

is 's  the dermatologists!
The natural oil that is washed 

off can be replaced by mild hair 
dressings and by brushing the hair, 
which stirs up the oil sacs and 
gives the hair the luater you had 
in high achool.

Remember, too, it Is normal to 
lose tome hair. Everybody loses 
•ome, my doc aavs. It is o n l y  
when you begin to lo*e an ab
normal lot that you ahould drop In 
and aee a good M D.

One other bit of information I 
garnered was that chomtr consti
pation ia a contributing rauae of 
dandruff and scalp diseases, be
cause the body ia failing to remove 
poisonous wastes and all parts of 
the body. Including the scalp, are 
naturally affected.

Massaging by the barber is good. 
His modern-day tonics are stimu
lating. but are not designed to 
cure scalp troubles or make hair 
grow.

ll l k
I f g t ^
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News Which 
Will Make 
Headlines

“ Don't walk into the barbershop and ask for an oil change.'1

overdo them and look like one of 
those ducktail juvenile delinquents 
with the leather coats who are 
found in police stations.

Just don't walk into a barber 
chop, as you do the service sta
tion, and ask for "an oil change."

Lanolin is the latest discovery 
for the hair. The properties of lan
olin approximate the natural oils 
of the human sk.'n and are declar
ed good in hair dressinga.

But lanolin won’t grow hair.
Eventually experiments m a y  

show that chlorophyll may h e l p  
the scalp. This is not known yet. 
but the doctors arc working on 
the various benefits of this “ green 
stuff" that nature puts into plants.

Alfalfa aeems to have lots of 
chlorophyll In It; so It you Want to 
experiment, eat alfalfa.

In the main, I'm  told, keep the

: scalp pliable. It is tightly drawn 
'over the head like a drum, which 
is why perhaps you see business 
men today “ beating their heads.”

Tug what hair is left on your 
nogg.n. Move the acalp with your 

dingers. It all helps to keep the 
scalp inot the brainl loose.

Get a mechanical massager if 
you can't borrow your wife's 
hands. Many are on th# market. 
They loosen up the scalp and make 

' you feel good.
But none will put hair back on

the head.
If all else fails, there * that hor

rible dome doily I ’m trying to 
avoid. But If. for esthetic reasons, 
you want one, get it.

Just don't rely on it If you are 
drowning.

NEXT: Success is going to E l
mer's head.

By CHARLES M. McCANN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

United Press correspondent* 
around th* world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

China Trade
European diplomats are Inter

ested In the mildness of United 
States reaction to Britain's deci
sion to loosen up trade restric
tions against Communist China. 
Some of them believe the Eisen
hower administration a a c r e 11 y j 
OK’d the British move well In ad
vance, and protested for the rec
ord.

Fallout
Th# controveralal q u e s t i o n ,  

whether there la any "sa fe" dose 
of radioactive strontlum-90 will be 
aired thia week In congressional i 
hearings on H-bomb fallout. Stron- 
tium-BO Is a long-lived product of 
nuclear explosions that can cause 
bone cancer or leukemia. The 
Atomic Energy Commission says 
that the amount sprinkled on the 
globe so far in bomb tests is far 
below the danger level. But some 
authorities hold that even the 
smallest amount Introduced Into 
population may cause some in
crease in rases of bone cancer 
and leukemia.

Safe Or Unsafe
In any event, safe or unsafe, the 

j United States .will hold nuclear 
testa In tha Pacific next year un
less some international agreement
is reached to stop them. The AEC 
and the armed forces are prepar
ing for new experiments. The AEC 
seeks a seven million dollar ex 
panaion of facilities at the Eniwe 

: tok proving ground. The armed 
services special weapons project 
' wants an extra J9,550,000 for Pa
cific tests.

In The Bag?
The word from West Germany 

is that Chancellor Konrad Ade
nauer i* a sure bet to win the 

j national election set for 8ept. 15 
as the result of hi* euccessful visit 
to Washington. Aqld* from that, 
small political grotip* which had 
been flirting with the opposition 
Socialists ere swinging back to- 

iward Adenauer's Christian Demo
crat*. They don't Ilk* the Sorialtet 
talk about nationalltlng key indus
tries.

Joint Command
Top Western general* are sure 

that delegates to the Middle East
ern Treaty Organization, who 
opened a meeting in Karachi. Pa
kistan. today will form a joint 
military command. They are pret
ty sure also that 37-year-old Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of Iran 
will be chosen as commander in 
chief. His first move would be to

coordinate defenses of member 
countries. Members of METO— the 
so-called Baghdad Pact—are Pa
kistan, Iran, Turkey, Iraq and 
Britain. The United Btates will all 
but join the pact outright at this 
weed's meeting by adhering to 
the METO military committee.

Hells Canyon
Washington insider* say that 

this week’s Senate debate on the 
Hells Canyon dam project will be 
held primarily to let the Demo
crat* record their arguments In 
favor of public power. A bill to 
upset the administration'* deci
sion to let th* Idaho Power Co. 
build three dam* apd to provide 
for a federal project instead was 
defeated last year, 51-41. A new 
bill is given no more than an out
side chance in the Senate. It 
would meet even rougher going In 
the House — and presumably E l
senhower would veto it if it 
reached him.

Fllptnp
The Ford Motor Co. Is pleasant

ly surprised at the success of its 
retractable steel hardtop — the 
“ Fliptop.”  One motor expert ia 
predicting that in 10 years Detroit

SYRACUSE, N. Y .  June 1 
(UP l— Dolph Schayes highest 
scorer in the history of the Syra
cuse Nationals, has agreed to 
term* (or the coming National 
Basketball Association season, it 
was announced today. Schayes, 
who scored 1,017 points last sea
son, will be playing his 10th sea
son with the Nata.
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will be making only two body 
types — station wagons and flip-
tops.

Sports Outlook
The anticipated shift of the 

; Dodgers and Giants to the Weet 
Coast Is expected to result even
tually in 10 - team American and 
National l e a g u e s .  Minneapolis, 

j Montreal. Dallas, Houston and To- 
' ronto are among the big popula
tion centers eager for major 
league teams. The only drawback 
la that some experts doubt there 

| are enough players of major 
league caliber to stock more than 
the present 1« clube. They say 
that the granting of more fran
chises may mean a decline In the 
quality of major league baseball.

DETROIT (U P ) — Gene Bacque, 
a right-handed pitcher from South
western Louisiana Institute, and 
Gregory Fleming, a second base- 
man from H o w a r d  University, 
have signed non • bonus contracts 
with the Detroit Tlgere. Both were 
assigned to Durham, N.C., in the 
Class B Carolina League.

United Statee via 74 eitlee in Asia, 
Australia, South Africa and Eu
rope. “ Last November," Hill said,

I “ we issued a 35-foot long ticket for 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balogh of 
Sydney. They travelled aboard 2g 

'airlines and visited 105 cities In 33 
' countries,"

J

SYDNEY, Australia (U P )—Re 1 
land Hill, director of American; 
Travel Headquarters here, dis
puted today a Tokyo travel agen- 
cy report that It had issued the 
world's longest airline t icket. 
Tokyo press reports said a 25-foot 
long ticket had been issued to Nel
son Lees to go from Tokyo to the

Read The New* Classified Ade

Tup O Tex Chapter Of 
De Molay Sponeoring

REDI-MIX

Keller & Miller
CI RCUS

Concrete Plant
Phone MO 5-3333

Nlte* MO 4-62(19, MO 4 84M

For Advance Ticket#
Call 4-7617 or 4-4681

Adults 90c .. . .  Children 50c

or Any DeMolay Member

SUPER MARKET

Tonics serve their puipose well j 
In making you look less like a 
nsnny goat providing you don't'

"D IV E -IN " G A S T T A T IO N -A n  enterprising Wilkej-B»rre, 
Pa , gat station owner stuck a dummy head flr»t into the motor 
of a car and left the auto parked in front of his station. Passers- 
by gawked, came in for a close-up, saw the dummy—and also 
saw the gas station. End result: publicity.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

S U P E R  M K T .
PH0HE 4-1111 , ,  4 7961

FREE DELIVERY

Frcih Calf

LIVER

Rv OSWAIJ) JACOBY 
Written for NEC Service

Most bridge players play t h s 
Blackwood convention a* if t h e  
partner of th# four no-trump bid
der is supposed to become a sort 
of ventriloquist'* dummy and elm- 
ply show his aces and kings on de
mand.

In expert bridge this ia not the 
case. Any time the four no-trump 
bidder follows with five no-trump 
his partner i* privileged to go on 
to seven if he possesses solidity of 
suit that hie partner cannot know 
about.

The following hand bid by Mar
tha Hammond and Sue Camp at: 
last year's Wichita Falls tourna
ment illustrates this.

When Mrs. Camp sitting North i 
bid four no-trump she planned to

Fresh

POLK SALAD
Chopped, Individual Patties

VEAL STEAK
Bunch "f 0 C 4 9 ‘

PINTO BEANS Panhandle, Ready-To-Eat

PICNIC HAMS
2 “ 2 5 ‘ ib 3  3 ‘

Hunt'* 300 Cons

SWEET PEAS
Fresh, Lean

Pork Neck Bones

2  • 2 9 ' T 0 ‘

. showed her one ace. When Mr*. 
Hammond showed both miaaing 
ares she bid five no-trump with no 
intention of going on to seven her
self but merely to give her part
ner a chance to go to seven If she

* NORTH < I»  «
6 A I 7  
9 5
♦  K J9 4 
4 A K J I .

WEST EAST
*1 0  9 53 *  None 1
* J 9  49 K Q  107 641
* 7 1 3  ♦  Q 10 5
*  Q 10 9 2 * 6 7 4

SOUTH 
A K Q J 6 4 3  
9 A U
♦  A 86
♦  5

Both tides vulnerable
Nerih l i e Seeth West
1 * 1 ¥ 1 *  . Pat*
2 e Pass 3 * Pass
4 N T. Pass 549 Pats
5 N T. Pats 7 * Pass
Pe*s Pass

Opening lead— 49 J

Hunt's, Bluelake, 300 Cans

GREEN BEANS

held very good trumps.
Mr*. Hammond did hold very- 

good trump# end leaped right to 
•even spades over her partner’s 
five no-trump.

The grand slam required careful 
handling since all four trumps 
turned up In the West hand. Mrs. 
Hammond won th# opening heart 
lead and trumped a second heart 
with dummy'* seven. !fh# returned 
to her hand with a low spade 
and got th* bad news about the 

' trump*. Now she could not afford 
to ruff qilt the last heart. A club 
ws* plf.yed to the are and a club 
trumped. A spade was played to 
the ac# and another club trumped.

When both opponents followed to 
this third club lead, dummy's king 
and Jack of clubs both became 
good. Mrs Hammond drew trumps 

, and mad* her giand alam.

Double BUDDY STAMPS
Every Wednesday

With $2.50 or More
Purchase. It's Buddy's
All The Way, Quality, 
Service, Low Prices.

Northern White 
or Colored

FLAIR

SHORTENING 3
Tissue Betty Crocker

2 Rolls Cake Mix D̂n?%ooJ!°spice
Bestex Pink

Grapefruit Juice 46-Ox.
Can

Wapco

Catsup
Req Bot

Hi Note Buddy's Best Sun Valley Colored

Tuna Flour Oleo
Reg. Can 10-lb. Bag Lb.

1 2 7 9 ‘ 1 7 *
White Swan Fancy

t e a  t/ tX
White or Powdered

S U G A R S

BACON
Panhandle

2 * .  Pack

ROUND STEAK Lb]r 5 ‘
T-BONE STEAK Lb(. 9 '

LOIN STEAK LbJ1 9 '
Club F Q (  Rump | 
Steak l b . 3 #  Roast lb.*55 ‘

HAMS
Half or Whole

Per Pound

WA
. ticisti 

every 
It inc 
child! 
ened 

Dr, 
Univi 
*'nun 
ously 

, out tl

Fresh Country

EGGS . . . . 3 doz. 100
White Swsn

Instant Coffee lg. 6-oz. jar
Supreme JM

CRACKERS . . . . .  2-lb. box 45c
DIAMOND YELLOW— c r  Style 4 /

C O R N .. . . . . . . .  303 can ™

I \

n

White Swan

COFFEE . . . . . 1-lb. can 8 7 ^  I
Calrose

PEARS . . . . . . V/tsize can 2 7 ^  |
Libby's English

P EA S . . . . . . . .
v I

. . . . .  303 can 1 9 ^  |
LIBBY’S 1

PINEAPPLE JUICE 46-oz. can 29c |
~\S'
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• Future Generations Endangered 
- By Present Atomic Fall-Out

WASHINGTON (U P l—Two gene
ticist# told Congress today that 
every time a nuclear test is held 
It increases the number of unborn 
children whose lives will be short
ened or marred.

Dr. Herman J. Muller of the 
University of Indiana said the 
••number of lives that will be seri
ously curtailed or injured through
out the world in future generations maturely or be otherwise im

as a result of the tests already 
held is in all probability in the 
hundreds of thousands or mil
lions."

Dr. James F. Crow of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin said ‘ ‘we can 
be sure several hundreds or thou
sands or tens of thousands or 
perhaps more persons will be dis
eased or deformed or will die pre-

U. S. Soldier Will 
Be Tried By Japan

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Unit
ed States today agreed to let 
Japan try Army Specialist 3C 
William S. Girard for the slaying 
of a Japanese woman.

The decision was announced in 
a  joint statement by Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles and Sec
retary of Defense CHhrlee E. Wil
son.

Qirard became the storm cen
ter of a U.S.-Japanese controver
sy when he fired an empty cart
ridge shell into a group of Japan
ese on the Camp Weir firing 
range in Japan Jan. 30 and killed 
a woman who was picking up 
empty cartridges on the range.

Japan insisted on prosecuting 
him, but the Pentagon refused to 
deliver the 31-year-old man im
mediately to Japanese authorities 
because some military officials 
felt he should be tried by an 
American court-martial.

President Eisenhower ordered 
the Pentagon and State Depart
ment to review the case and work 
out a solution.

In a joint statement. Dulles and 
Wilson recalled that the U.S. rep
resentative on a U.S.-Japanese 
committee agreed on May 16 that

with Japan, but also with many 
other nations."

The United States has a treaty 
with Japan and a number of other 
allies. under which U.S. military 
men stationed in those countries 
may be tried by local courts for 
violations of local laws.

Wilson and D u.l 1 e s said they 
have ‘ ‘concluded that the Joint 
committee’s agreement that Gir
ard be tried in the courts of Jap- 
a nwas reached in full a c c o r d  
with procedures established by 
the treaty and agreement, and in 
order to preserve the integrity of 
the pledges of the United States, 
this determination by the joint 
committee must be carried out."

Dullen snd Wilson pledged that 
the legal rights of the young Ot
tawa, 111., soldier will be f u l l y  
protected. They said American 
authorities will see "that all evi
dence is available to Girard and 
his counsel and will render every 
proper assistance to him and his 
counsel in p r o t e c t i o n  of his 
rights." ' '

The Japanese contend that Gir
ard "enticed’ ’ Mrs. Sakai onto the 
firing range by tossing empty 
shells in her direction and then

More Flood Warnings Issued
paired as a consequence of fall 
out if the present rates of testing
continue."

Number Relatively Small
Both stressed in their prepared 

statements before the House-Sen
ate Atomic Radiation Subcommit
tee that compared to other causes 
of death and injury including nat
ural mutation the number is rela
tively small.

However, Muller called continu
ation of test explosions by East 
and West a "monstrous mistake of
policy.”

He said any nuclear war "even 
with present techniques would re
sult in the cataclysmic ruination 
of humanity in general.”

"The means of destruction are 
now so advanced, on both sides 
that further advances by one side 
alone could not prevent this out
come," he said.

Crow said the nuclear teats are 
steadily increasing the amount of 
radiation to which the world is ex
posed.

"The total harm to the popula
tion as measured by effects on fu
ture generations is strictly propor
tional to the total amount of ra
diation Received by the reproduc
tive cells of the population," he 
he said. "This means there is no 
such thing as a "safe”  dose of 
radiation to the population."

“ No increase in radiation for 
any reason should occur unless it 
offers some compensating benefit 
for mankind."

The Atomic Energy Commission 
has maintained that the amount of 
radiation resulting from fallout is 
far below the danger level.

Burglars Hil 
Local Firm

DALLAS (U P ) — Flood warn
ings were hoisted for more of Tex
as and Oklahoma as reservoirs 
and lakes spilled out tons of water 
into already swollen rivers today.

The U.S. Weather Bureau issued 
warnings of new floods on the 
Colorado River in Texas and the 
U.S. Corps of Engineers at Tulsa, 
Okla., forecast new flooding on 
the lower Red River in Texas, 
Arkansas and Louisiana.

Engineers also issued warnings 
along the Grand River in north
eastern Oklahoma between Fort 
Gibson and Pensacola reservoirs 
and for the Arkansas River.

Lake Texoma, the world's 
largest man-made dam, was spill
ing water out so fast into the Red 
River that it was rapidly losing 
its ability to prevent floods.

A flash flood churning down the 
Pease River in North Central

Texas will send additional water 
into Texoma, engineers said.

T7ie Red, which rose to critical 
flood stages in Louisiana last 
month, "was 1>4 feet above flood 
stage at Arthur City, Tex., and 
slightly over flood stage at Ful
ton, Ark.

Warm temperatures in Colorado 
were expected to send snow run
off plunging into creeks and riv
ers and create flood situations in

that stats.
I^ake level at Texoma Monday 

was 642 feet, sending water hur
tling over the spillway at the rate 
of 18,000 cubic feet per second. 
Another 53,000 cubic feet was 
gushing through flood gates. The 
combined flow is above channel 
capacity of the Red River.

Brig. Gen. L. E. Seeman, South
west Division engineer, said the 
situation was critical enough to

keep rAervoir control measure* 
on an "hour-to-hour”  basis.

Lakeside resorts were virtually 
abandoned, half of them sur
rounded by water that crept into 
a few homes. Occupants of two 
homes at Tishomingo, Okla., were 
evacuated and residents fled five 
homes south of Kingston, Okla.

The Colorado River was expect
ed to surge over lowlands in South 
Texas and along the Gulf Coast.
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Ruling Of Supreme 
Court A  Blockbuster

Decision Breathes New Life 
Into Clayton Anti-Trust Law

l ------- — — . ----------- ------ ------- - Burglars broke into the Hender-
the United States would not ex- shot her. son-Wilson Service Station No. 2
•rcise jurisdiction in the case The Dulles-W 11 s o n statement ; ^  H05 N Hobart during the early

The officials said, "In  view of said the Japanese woman "was mornln(f hour8 today and mad8 o(f
this completed action, attempting not over 30 yards from Girard
to prolong the dispute over the and was going away from him
jurisdictional issue would create when he fired the rifle "  Girard
a situation which could basically previously had fired at a man m | police department at *41:56
affect U.S. relations, not only the vicinity, but he was not hit.

in

House Ponders $95 Million 
Surplus Donation To Poland

with 813.47 In change and 815 
Phillips coupons.

The burglary was reported to ths
t h i s

morning by an employee of th e  
firm who discovered the glass in 
the front door was broken when 
he arrived at the aervice station, 
Jim Conner, chief of police, report
ed.

Investigation disclosed that the 
money and the.coupons were miss- 

. ing and that nothing else had been 
i touched, Conner stated. He said 
that the results of the investiga- 

WA8HINGTON (UPt — The' a Senate - passed bill that would tion indicated that the persona re- 
House today plunged into a fight authorize the government to sell sponsible for the burglary were ap. 
over an administration proposal l billion dollars worth of farm ; parenlly in a hurry and left after 
to ship 86 million dollars In farm surplus to friendly countries for finding the money and the coupons, 
and other goods to Communist foreign currencies. It also would The money was in a cash draw- 
Poland. permit donation of 300 million er and the change tray was also

The fight specifically was over dollars worth of farm surpluses to taken by the burglars.
needy peoples abroad. ! L*t# »hi» morning, local officers

■& ■■■  a * a What bothered some congress, were still investigating the burg-
I I 1 1 Ilf | lF 3 h 3 in  men was that the State Depart l*ry >n an attempt to determine 
m i | V  C l I  I Q  I I I  ment: the identity of those responsible.

*  —Has ruled that Poland Is a ----r—------------------ -

i *
?***■■%

By CHARIAJTTE MOULTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Lvgal experts today called 
the Supreme Court’s anti-trust ruling against Du Pont and 
General Motors a “blockbuster” that could open the way 
to anti-trust suits against big newly-merged companies.

The experts said the decision breathed new life into 
the Clayton Anti-Trust Law.

Chairman Emanuel Caller (D-|
N.Y.) of the H o u s e  Judiciary j 
Committee said the decision was ]
"as refreshing as fresh air In the 
heat of summer."

The 4-2 decision — written by!
Justice William J. Brennan Jr., 
who has been a member of the 
court only eight months — was 
handed down Monday.

Killing By Minority 
Three justices did not partlcl-| 

pate. Thus the ruling was made By HERBERT FOSTER 
by a minority of the full nine- United Press Staff Correspondent 
member court. WASHINGTON (U P ) — Dave

The Clayton Act makes it an Beck Jr. refused today to tell th# 
offense for a corporation to ac- Senate Rackets Committee wheth- 
quire stock in another if the ef *r he received nearly 865,000 in

Dave Beck Jr. 
Won't Talk To 
Senate Group

Graham 
Extends New 
York Crusade

"friendly nation”  no longer under 
Moscow domination.

— Has already arranged for ex
change of 50 million dollars worth 
of surplus wheat and cotton (o r ! 
Polish currency.

Other congressional news.
Racket* — The Senate Rackets 

Committee summoned e l u s i v e ;  
Dave Beck Jr. for questioning! 
about his Teamster president fa
ther's financial operations. ‘Pie 
committee also summoned anoth-

By AIJIIN  KKKB8 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — B i l l y  
Graham announced Monday night 
that hla New York Crusade has 
been so successful It will be ex
tended through July 21 -  three * r ,,|u* tv«  ~  Jo»*Ph Mt“
week, beyond the original cloaing E™>-. »»•  T - ^ t e r  presidents

nephew. Both men spent weeks in 
d ,,* ‘ . , Canada while committee tnvesti-
.  gator* Marched for them.

Appropriations — The Senatean enthusiastic Madison Square |

Britain To 
Cut H-Bomb 
Explosions

NEW FACES IN CHAMBER OFFICE
Shown above are the three women who have been greeting all persons having 
business in the Pampa Chamber of Commerce office this past week. The three, 
■who took over the office staff officially Monday morning are, left to right, Mrs. 
Bobby Chaffin, Mrs. Eloise Braly and Carolyn Maples. (News Photo)

feet may be to restrain com
merce. TTie decision agslnst E. I. 
Du Pont d# Nemours and Oo. and 
General Motors Corp. stems from 
Du Pont’* acquisition of 23 per 
cent of GM’i  stock in 1917.

Garden crowd of 17.000 that he

LONDON (U P) — Britain 1 
ready to cut ita hydrogen bomb 
testa by half in the face of mount
ing public opinion against further 
nuclear testa in the South Pacific, 
well-informed sources said today.

The sources said no more hy
drogen bombs would be dropped

Daniel (alls 
For Water 

: (onservalion
gave final congressional action to in the testing area near Christ

ata the Commerce Department In 
fiscal 1958. The bill was sent to 
the White House shorn of 8273,• 
733,775 originally requested by

Rebels Hit 
By Cuban

plsns to presrh his June 30 ser
znon in New York ,  Polo Grounds | \  *WL7».225 money bill to oper
and hla July 21 sermon In Yankee 
Stadium.

When Graham takes his revival |
Into the open air he could preach, . .  _
to 52,000 person, at once In the | Pre» ldent Eisenhower 
Pok> Grounds, home of the New 
York Glanta, and to 67,000 In the 
home grounds of the champion 
Yankees

Expense* A r , High
The cruaade’a executive com

mittee had planned originally to
run the revival 6'4 weeks, at a .  • x .
coat of nearly 8900,000. Committee 11* r  O C C G  
chairman Roger Hull said Mon- * ^  "  W
day night the extension will cost 
at least 855.000 a week and could 
run total expenses for the crusade 
over 1 million dollars.

The crusade Is being paid for 
by subscriptions of m e m b e r  
churche* of the Protestant Coun
cil of New York and hundreds of 
Individuals snd businesses, as well 
as nightly offerings in the Garden.

Hull Indicated the committee 
may extend the revival even be
yond July 21, depending on fi
nances and on whether New York
ers continue to fill Madison 
Square Garden to near - capacity, 
as haa been the case so far.

M INERAL WELLS, Tex. (U P ) 
— Gov. Price Daniel today called 
upon the chambers of commerce 
of Texas to fight for sdoption at 
the pout of water conservation

City Approves Bid 
For Fire Stations
A bid from L. K Stout of Pam pa, 834.235; and the bid entered for 

was accepted by the city commis-|*lre station 2, to be located at 1010
#K. ™ i S. Barnes, was 834.425. Other bidet oners this morning for the con-1 ’  . . . . . . .

__. .... __. v .  era were Bud Hagon, with a totalstruction of tw0 fire stations to be . . .  . . . . __  . ‘ , _
bid of 571,000, and Doyle Conatruc- 

located at opposite point, of the Uon q , ^  a wd of ,711900.

salary and expenses from the 
Teamsters Union In the past three 
years.

Beck Jr., a taller carbon copy 
of his father, used his father’s 
answer—the Fifth Amendment—to 

The court held that a suit can almost all the questions put to him 
be started under the statute any by the committee, 
time there la reasonable likeli-1 As his father before him had 
hood of a monopoly, regardless of refused to say whether he knew 
how long ago the stock deal oc-;hi* son, the younger Beck today 
curred. It held further that the refused to sav whether he knew 
law applies to acquisition of atock his father — "on grounds that it 
in a customer corporation as well may incriminate me." 
as in s competing corporation. Committee Counsel John F. Ken- 

Brennan said Du Pont atock nedy asked the 36-vear-old son of 
purchase undoubtedly gave it a the Teamsters Union president if 
"commanding position" in selling he had received a salary of 85.000

c(ty. The accepted bid was for a 
total of 868.560.

The bid included fire station 1,

Tornado Siren 
Has Not Arrived

The storm siren, ordered by 
Pampa and Gray County two 
weeks ago, has as yet not been de
livered according to Gray County 
Civil Defense head, Rufe Jordan.

Jordan reported that he has re
ceived the Invoice, but no further 
word on It. y .

" I  expect It to be In any day 
now," Jordan said.

Pampa citizens had requested 
that the alien be ordered sfter the 
Kilverton disaster several weeks 
ago In which the people there were 
daught totally unaware of the tor-

HAVANA (U P ) — Cuban air 
force bombers are attacking sus
pected rebel h i d e o u t s  in the 
mountains of southeastern Cuba 
in a government "extermination 
campaign," it was reported today.

The Insurgents are holed up in 
the Sierra Maestra Mountains in 
Orients Province where Cuba’s 
crack U.S.-equipped 1st Infantry 
Division was airlifted thla week 
end to spearhead ground opera 
tiona.

Police at Bayamo In th# heart 
of the rebel - ridden province ra 
ported the arrest of an American 
citizen, identified as William C. 
Leonard, 27, a native of Virginia 
now residing in Miami, Fla.

Police said I^onard told them 
he was trying to reach the hide
out of rebel leader Fidel Castro 
to persuade Charles Ryan, an 
American youth, to return home. 
Ryan, 20, was on# of three Amer
ican youths who ran away from 
their homes at the U.S. Guanta
namo naval base to join the Cas
tro rebels. The other two since 
have returned to their families.

The government was making 
clear Its determination to wipe 
out the rebels in Orients Prov
ince. Small farmers*in th# "dan
ger zones" are being evacuated. 
Thousand! of other peasants flad 
their mountain homea for refuge 
In the lowland*.

maa Island In the Pacific after 
the third exploeion scheduled for 
some time this week.

British acientlsta reported that 
the two bombs dropped so far 
have been completely successful 
and that one more teat will be 
sufficient to enable the data col
lected so far to be checked.

It waa understood the original 
schedule called for at least six 
testa.

The government of Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan waa be
lieved anxious to score a politi
cal victory by heeding public 
opinion and calling off the re
maining blasts, doubly so with 
reassurance by scientists no fur
ther tests are necessary.

Public opinion has mobilized 
against the tests both In Britain 
and abroad despite scientists’ as
sertions that there haa been little 
or no radioactive fallout from 
them and that the risk of radia
tion poisoning Is a l m o s t  non
existent.

and industrialization programs ap- to be located at the northwest cor- 
proved by the last Legislature. ner of Aspen and 17th, at a cost of

Daniel, In a speech prepared for 
delivery at the Texas Chambers 
of Commerce Managers’ 51st an 
nuai convention, said both propos
ed constitutional amendmenti are 
long overdue.

He predicted thetr adoption 
would mean new growth and prog-, 
reaa for Texas.
will be voted on this November !

"The advertising amendment...!
One amendment provide* for a 

200-million dollar bond program 
for water conservation. The other 
amendment permits state adver
tising to aolicit new industry for 
Texas.

‘ ‘Thee# two amendments are 
long overdue as vital phases of 
the future progress of Texas," the 
governor said.

Two Cases Tried 
In County Court

Two cases were tried In County 
Court this morning resulting in one 
not guilty plea and th* fining of 
another uf 5100 plus costs a n d  
three days in jail.

Given the jail sentence and costs 
was Bobby Joe Fulcher of Pamps, 
who pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated. He was 
arrested by city police at 9:55 p m 
yesterday in the 2200 bock of A1

Summerfield 
To Seek More 
Postal Funds

The commissioners also accept
ed a bid from the Texas Blue Lake

ita products to General Motora. 
Among other actions th# court: 
—Ruled 7-1 that the government 

must give up criminal proaecu

end expenses of 87,244 from th# 
union as an international organiz
er in 1954.

He also asked if Beck Jr. had

Pools, doing business as the J. W. have r to make employers
Marsh Co. in Amarillo, for the!

tions in cases where it will not— j received 812,000 salary and 515,- 
on demand—back up its Com mu- »62 89 in expenses in 1955. and 
nist witnesses with secret reports j i 2.300 in salary and 816.437.50 in 
they* have previously made to the expenses in 1956 from the union. 
FBI. (Uvea Few Answers

To all these and many other 
questions, the balding 200-pounder

—Ruled 7-1 that federal courts

By BETTY PRYOR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — The 
House postal appropriations sub
committee plans to give Postmast- 

| er General Arthur E. Summerfield 
He said the water proposal "w ill ■ grilling on his bid for 8149,-

construction of a swimming pool 
south of the Carver School. The ac
cepted bid was for 126,907.

Other bids for the construction 
of the pool were received f r o m  
the Monarch Lumber and Plumb
ing Oo, with a bid of 528.432.50; 
and the Doyle Construction Oo. 
cepted bid was for 526.907.

In other business the commis
sioners approved the second read
ing of ordinance 474, the closing of 
the alley on Charles and Russell 
between 23rd and 24th street; ap
proved th# contract for wet gar
bage hauling; approved payment of 
a bill to Gifford, Hill Panhandle 
Inc. for 82554.50; and approved 
and authorized the mayor to sign 
two water and sewer refund con
tracts to T. B Solomon for 51, 
653 88 and 51,858.08.

allow the state to aid local dis
tricts in th# construction of dams 
for water storage and flood con
trol projects.

BULLETIN
The police department was g iv

en instructions this morning to stop 
the operations of a group of men 
solkdting local residents to paint 
house numbers on the curbs.

Fred Brook, city insnager, told

500.000 more in postal funds 
Indications were that after the 

subcommittee hearings — sched
uled to open within a week—Sum
merfield might not get all he 
asked for despite a threatened new 
cut in postal service after the new 
fiscal year begins July 1.

Subcommittee C h a i r m a n  J. 
Vaughn Gary (D-Va.) said today 
Summerfield and all his top aides 
will be questioned "in great de
tail."

At the same time, Congress'The News that Hie group of men 
did not have the sanction of the budget-culling mood appealed to 
city and upon learning of t h e  continue to be strong, 
method of operations, the city or- ! The senate gave final congrea-
dered the operations ceased.

Top O' Texas 

Weather

sional approval to a compromise 
8597,790,225 money^ bill for the 
Commerce Department for fiscal 
1958. That is 5273,733,775—about 35 
per cent-less than the adminis
tration requested. Secretary of 
Commerce Sinclair Weeks earlier

Riders To Practice; 
Will Enter Parade

Members of th# Top o‘ Texas 
Girls Riding Club will meet at the 
Rodeo Grounds at'7:S0 p m. tomor
row for a practice session and for 
the purpose of making final plans 
for the club’s participation in the 
McLean Rodeo parade Saturday 
morning.

Th* announcement was made by 
Buck Hines, horse wrangler. He 
requested that all members be 
present for tomorrow's rehearsal.

The club will leave Pampa at 
8 a m. Saturday for McLean where 
It will take part In the parade at 
11 a m. Preparations for the pa
rade are being made by Mrs Jake

comply with arbitration clauses in | invoked the Fifth Amendment to * 
collective bargaining agreement*. avoid answering 

-P u t  over until next term a Beck Jr. refused to say whether 
constitutional test of the mem- he had any connection with his 
bershtp clause in the Smith Act, father’# union, and by the time 
which makes it a crime to be a he had racked up more than a

score of refusals, he had conceded * 
only his name, his address, the 
fact that he had an attorney pre- ! 
sent, aryl that he is not married. * 

The question of whether he was • 
married, put by Committee Chair- ; 
man John L. McClellan (D-Ark.), • 
evidently took the younger Beck ’ 
by surprise. •

He consulted with his lawyer for 
a few minutes, grinned and re
plied, "N o ." The audience laughed 
and even McClellan grinned.

Counsel Kennedy then asked 
Beck if he had entered any of

TRAVI8  AIR PO R C T  RASP Ithe eXP «nSM fr° m ,h*  ° n
T O r  l L .  income tax and Beck, still

grinning, again invoked th# Fifth • 
Amendment.

“ You think that’s humorous, Mr 
Beck?”  Kennedy asked.

"No,”  Beck replied soberly.
The committee wanted to know 

what young Dave was doing with 
money from papa's Teamsters ‘ 
Union. ^

There was also th# question of 
how his father got the nation s

member knowingly of an organize 
tion dedicated to the violent over 
throw of the government.

Korean Wife 
Enroufe To 
Sick Husband
Calif. (U P ) —Weary and worried 
Mrs. Tae Moon Cherry, 20. Ko
rean war bride, arrived here 
aboard a Flying Tiger airliner at 
9M5 am . (c.a.t) today with her 
year-old baby, both bound for the 
bedside of her husband whp 
lingers between life and death in 
Arkansas

" I  hate everybody and every
thing,”  an obviously tired Mrs.
Cherry told newsmen and photo-1 ^  ^  . Budw'eiser beer
grapher, through an interpreter diatrlbutor8hlp for younR Dave-8

She showed visible Mrns o f1,- , , 4LV * .  • _. a . , , , firm, snd then got junior made
weariness from her twice delayed! „  «  «
trip from Korea The first stop ______ See BK4 K, Page 8______
in Tokyo occurred when the baby. [
Marvin, became ill with virus 
dysentery. She, herself, was neai 
exhaustion when she arrived in .
Honolulu and in pain because she C l f i C t l O n  I O G O V  
could not nurse th# child. Doctors
ordered her to remain there three An election to decide whether 
days. jthe Hopkins Common School Dis-

The American Red Cross, which; trict would incorporate or not was 
is sponsoring the merev flight.! in process in the Hopkins Commu-

Hopkins School

cock.
Johnny William*, also of Pampa, VY  C C I L I  L C I  Ihi* year dared Congress to cut Osborne, trail scout; Mrs. S i l e r

was released on 8500 bond after en- Cloudy to oartlv cloudy hl1' b” d8f t - Hopkins, trail bos*: and Mrs. had arranged for her to meet re- nity Building today,
tering a plea of not guilty to a , P , y j  A Senate appropriation# suboom Boh Andis. porter# here, but ahe refused to The district is now a Common
charge of aggravated asaault. Wil , n n , w l "  *c*  * r *  mittee reaumed hearing# on House All girls that are interested in have her picture taken. She School District and the election
Ham# wa« charged with aaeaulting thu nd fcrsnow ors through to- rut(1 )n th8 s* million dollar de becoming member* of th# club are covered her far* with a handker- war to decide if it would incorpor-
hla wife Gertrude, and waa arreat morrow. Low oxpected to- fens* budget. Senate leader* of | invited to bring their horee* and chief and spanked the baby when ate and become an Independent
ed thia morning by officers of th# night in Pampa, 55, high to- both parties vowed to put back attend tha rehearsal tomorrow t\a "mugged" at the photograph School district Trustee# were ai-
sheriff a department. morrow, 74. some of the House cuts. night. Mra. Andis reported. I era. i*o to le# elected.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haines, 

1017 S. Christy, are the parents of 
a boy born at 7:11 a.m. Monday, 
weighing 8 lb. 4% oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Russell, 
1009 E. 2132 Russell, are the parents of a 

boy weighing 7 lb. 9 oz., born at

v » r  y; mmi:

DAINTY DARLINGS—Misses June La Rue, Marion
Monroe, Rita Thayer, and Lavonne Terrance, mem
bers of the “Aerial Ballet,” where these lovely ladies 
present thrills and sensations aplenty during their 
presentation on the quartette style trapeze, is just 
one of the hundreds of extraordinary new features 
on this year's program of Al. G. Kelly and Miller 
Bros., America's 2nd largest circus, playing an after
noon and night engagement at the Rodeo Grounds 
this Friday, sponsored by the Top o’ Texas Chapter 
o f’the Order of DeMolay.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
A. P. Calhoun, White Deer 

| Mrs. Jean Bohlar, McLean 
Mrs. Evelyn Prichard,

| Twiford
Mrs. Betty Haines, 1017 S. Chrls-l2:3 7p.m. Monday 

ty | Mr. and Mrs. John L. Compton,

' Mrs. Judy Russell, 2132 Russell S08 8- B8rne8. 8re the P8r,enl8 of
a girl born at 4:38 p.m. Monday, 

Mrs. Pearl Clark, Pampa weighing 7 lb. 4*i oz.
Mrs. Billie Jinks, Lefors j Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Prichard,
Mrs. Nadine Morse, 400 Hughes l009 E. Twiford, are the parents 
Mrs. Mary McCracken, McLean a toy weighing 8 lb. 4̂ 4 o.i, 
Denver Bruner, 1121 Huff 
Mrs. Emma Hall, 2001 Coffee 
Daniel Blue, 1233 Starkweather 
Mrs. Winnie Lynch, Borger 
Mrs. Lettie Robertson, 845 E.

Frederic
Mrs. Pauline Redmond, 326 N.

Faulkner
Mrs. Marie Klllebrew, Canadian 
Mrs. Zena Biggers, 1540 Coffee 
Mrs. Glenda Phillips, 316 Gilles

pie
Nan Harmon, White Deer 
Mrs. Marguerite Hunter, Phillips 
Mrs. Suzanne Blue, 1337 N.

Starkweather
Mrs. Marcella Hedgecock, Stin

nett
Mrs. Erma Finchum, Muskogee,

Okla.
Mrs. Evelyn Bodey, Stinnett 
Mrs. Ceeile Townsend, 1202 E.

Francis
Mrs. Ann Flood 609 I^efors

Flood Damage Could 
Have Been Cut In Half

Robert Mitchum Is The 
Latest Freak Attraction

Advertisement

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firm ly in Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em

barrass by slipping, dropping or wob
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? 
Just sprinkle a little FA.STEETH on 
your plates Tin- alkaline unui- < id i 
powder bolds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfortably. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not 
sour Cheeks "piste odor" (denture 
breath 1 Clet PASTEtm i today at 
any drug counter.

William Clark To 
Attend Boys State

(Special to The News)
MIAMI — William Clark, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Clark of Mi
ami, has been selected to repre
sent Miami at the Annual Lone 
Star Boys State in Austin, June 5 
to It.

born at 5:26 p.m. Monday.

Roberts County 
To Hold Annual 
Calling Contest

(Special to The News) 
M IAM I — Roberts County’s 

Ninth Annual Cow Calling Contest 
and Pioneer Round-up, sponsored 
by the Men's Service Club, will be 
held at the R. E. Thompson 
Grove, one mile east of M i a m i ,  
Saturday.

Old timers will begin gathering 
at the American Legion Hall at 8 
a m. and will register until 11:45. 
At noon everyone will go to the

Mrs' P ris tin e  M c C * ru T y 7 * .r g .r  1 P‘™ ‘°  grounds for 8 ^ e U - r n c h
6 The Cow Calling Contest will get 

under way at 2 p.m. and Miami 
merchants will offer cash prizes to 
the top three winners in both the 
women’s and men's division.

W. R. James, McLean 
Miss Virdie Denton, 811 N. West 
Alvin L. I^ewis, White Deer 
Mrs. Lillye Noblitt, Pampa 
Mrs. Rose Hodges, White Deer 

Dismissals
Mrs. Ada Chester, Phillips 
Baby Michael Cook, 301 Canadian 
Robert Rosiere, Clay Trailer Cts. 
Buddy Rawls, Pampa 
Ronnie Smith, 700 Sloan 
Walter Miller, 859 S. Sumner

Following the cow calling, vari
ous clubs will sponsor b a r r e l  
races, a three legged race, and a 
sack race. Prizes will be given to 

j the winners.
The senior classes of Miami High 

I Schooj of 1932 and 1942 are plan-

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Damage 
from the current floods devastat
ing Texas and Oklahoma could 
have been cut in half if authoriz
ed flood control projects had been 
built, Rep. Ed Edmondson (D- 
Okla.) reported today.

Edmondson, who just returned 
from an ait inspection of the flood
ed areas in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Arkansas, made the 
statement to the House Public 
Works committee.

Tlie solon said present f l o o d  
control dams and levees saved 118 
million dollars in Texas and Okla
homa. Authorized projects could 
have saved another 50 million, he 
said.

$150 Million Maybe
Edmondson said damage in the 

two states has been estimated at 
100 million dollars and may go up 
to 150 million dollars.

Edmondson agreed with a sug
gestion by Rep. John F. Baldwin 
Jr. (R-Calif.) that the Public 
Works Committee, which recom
mended flood control projects, 
“ followed up'* on these authoriza
tions to find out that the Army 
engineers and members of the bu
reau do not ask Congress for funds 
to build them.

Rep. Russell V. Mack (R-Wash.) 
said flood control projects "are 
not a political question" and the 
administration should lay down 
“ some long-range plan”  for the 
whole country**

He said something should be 
done “ before they happen and not 
just afterwards.’ ’

Many Face Ruin
Edmondson, wh0 toured the 

flood areas with a House Public 
Works subcommittee late last 
week, said farmers in the flood 
areas would need flood disaster 
help “ much more generous”  than

the assistance now planned.
Many are facing “ financial 

ruin’ ’ because the waters have 
’Xitterly destroyed”  their crops 
and their credit, he said.

Rep. James A. Byrne (R-Pa.) 
who also made the trip, said the 
floods have driven farmers in the 
area "to  the point not of exhaus- 
tioh but of desperation."

From what he saw, Byrne said, 
the estimates on damage were 
“ not excessjve — they were too 
modest and on the low side."

Rep. Clifford Davis (D-Tenn.) 
said the committ seehould inform 
Congress and the people that the 
annual rivers and harbors and 
flood control bill is not the “ old 
bugaboo of a pork, barrel."

“ We should not forget that the 
human equation should c o m e  
first," he said.

Stockholders To 
Meet In Groom

(Special to The News)
GROOM — The annual meeting 

of the stockholders of the Groom 
Wheat Growers Inc. will be held 
in the Groom High School audi
torium on June 8, at 6 p.m.

During the business session two 
directors will be elected.

Music will be furnished by the 
Groom Band and other local talent 
of the Groom community will per
form. A free barbecue will be 
set ved.

The public Is Invited to attend.

By ALINE MOSBY 
I United Press Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD (U P )-  One of the 
new promising calypao singers in 
the Capitol Records stable is not 
a Trinidad-lte but Robert Mitch
um, who is modestly quick to ad
mit that movie actors who become 
record stars are freak attractions.1

Mitchum, in fact seems almost 
embarrassed that his a l b u m ,  
"Calypso Is Like 8o” -complete 
with a photograph of the star, a 
native girl and a bottle of rum — 
is a popular item in record stores.

"You  could put John Foster Dul
les on a record and sell a million 
copies," said Mitchum In his usual 
don't-gtve-a-hang manner.

Cohen Singing?
" I ’ve wonder how an album 

would do entitled, 'Mickey Cohen 
Sings Say It Isn't So.'

"W ell, the record companies 
don’t want to hire bus boys. 
Whether I  can sing or not is be
side the point"

The music critic, complaining, 
about film actors who r e c o r d  
tunes, wrote that M i t c h u m  
"croaks" his calypsoes But such 
observations bring only a glum 
shrug from the actor.

Apparently song publisher Lou 
Levy did not care whether Mitch
um had  ̂ passable voice. Levy 
spotted him in a hotel bar one 
day and became excited w h e n  
Mitchum drawled he was b a c k  
from movie locations In the West 
Indies ("F ire  Down Below" and 
“ Heaven Knows. Mr. Allison") 
where he learned as much authen
tic calypso as he did dialogue.

"H s said why don't I do some

records." said Mitchum. "So next 
day we started the project. Hs 
aent somebody to Trinidad to copy
right the tunes. I had learned 
them from some friends of mine 
there.

“ Of course, we had to clean up 
the lyrics. Most calypso Is mors 
or less salacious."

Mitchum recorded 12 calypso 
tunes in three evenings. B u t he 
tosses off his accomplishment as 
casually as he drops the news that 
this fall' his independent movie 
company will produce a movie 
from a story he wrote.

Even mention the critical raves 
he won for “ Heaven Knows, Mr. 
Allison" and he grunts with indif
ference, either studied or real.

PAMPA
RODEO GROUNDS

AFTERNOON and NIGHT

FRI
JUNE

Mrs. Mable Sadler 624 N. Wells ning a reunion for that day.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Colo'r Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

\,j  ** ■

f i s c a l

The appointment is made each 
year by the American L e g i o n  

’ posts in Texas. The Miami post I high school

Newton Cox, president of the 
Men’s Service Club announced 
there would be & tank of drinking 
water and plenty of coffee.

This year, for the first time, an 
old fiddlers contest will be held.

sent Tommy Wells In 1955 a n d  Thi* wll‘ ,8k* P181-* ri* ht 8 ,l,r 
Doyle Smith In 1956. The h o n o r  lh* tosket lunch 
goes, each year, to a boy who has 
just completed hia Junior year in

Mrs. Bonnie Todd, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Sue Miner, 123 W. 

Tuke
J. H. Tabor, 600 N, Sloan 
Mrs. Olga Olivarez, PPampa

Read The News Classified Ads
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t t i v s n s
AT 

YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1. Register As Often As You Wish.

New Drawing Each Week.
2. No Purchase Necessary.
3. You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

$2,000.00 GIVEN AW AY EACH W EEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 * 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. WARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 W. WILKS

Leland’s Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK'

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
* 638 S . CUYLER

--------  ■ — . . --------- ---------------- —  . . -

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER

A P P L E S19cLUCKY LEAF 
FANCY SLICED
N O  2 C A N

00 O c»0

* V

F L O U R
ELNA $ 1  69

25-LB BAG

PEACHES
KINGS DELIGHT 

NO 2’/j CAN

ORANGE JU ICE

10cBIG BEN 
FRESH FROZEN 

6-OZ CAN

BUDGET AIDS
PEAS, Campfire, Early June............No Son Can 16c

CORN, Flna, ( renin style, golden, no S«S ran l l ’ ir  

TOMATO 41 ICE, Western Maid........... 16 Oz Can l ie

CORNED BEEF ll\*H . Wilson's ....... l lo s  Can
With V  Off Label ?Hr

BLACKBERRIES. Stillwell .............  No 303 Can ?lc

Marshmallows, Curtiss, white or rolurrd * n l I'kg l»r

SWEET POTATOES. Stllwell .............  No 303 Can IV

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS. Campfire No 3491 Can IV

HOMINY, Elna ..................................  No t Can IV

PALMOLIVE, Soap .....................  Bath Rar..t for IV

CASHMERE ROt Qt PIT. Soap ... Reg Bar 3 for 2V

FI.CFFO, Shortening ........ ..................... 3 Lb Can **<■

CRACKERS, Supreme ..............................1 14) R n (..ttr

CARAMELS, Kraft s .......................... I l-h Rag 37r

A EL, Soap ..................... ..................  Reality Bar. . IV

KAN K ll. ............................................... ...  Oz Pkg :<*<•

WHITE KING. Detergent ................  la rge  Pkg Sir

CATS! P, Elna ..................................  14 Oz Bottle. . IV

g g m

!«A
lE z a

m

M IXED FRU IT «

25cBELMONT 
NO 2V i CAN

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
F K)D < !J H. WlttM Kpm.p1, Kf p'h Ki ozen fl

CORN 10-oz pkg 19c
«

Kirnh Frozen
POT PIES 8-OZ pkq 10c
Ft >< >I> CLDBt Fi p-'li Fi ’.tpm ■

Broccoli Spears, 10-oz pkg ' 9c

Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip QT49c 
Ice Cream F,m%PG.i 59c

DRUG NEEDS
Liquid Milk, Similac  ......13-oz can 23c
Tooth Paste, Kolynos 98c value 66c
Kleenex ...........  200-ct box 2 for 25c
Aero Shave Cream, press can lg  12-ox 89c 
Envelopes, Handy Pack 60-ct pkg 39c

E zm j

CLOSED SUNDAYS

boom

FURR S CRISP GREEN PRODUCE
Old Mexico, Sugar Loaf, Sweet 

With Excellent Flavor

PINEAPPLES
e a c h 1 9 c DOZ *2 ^ 5

Colorado Red

FURR'S CHOICE FRESH MEATS 
TENDER BABY BEEF

ROUND STEAK79
FRESH LEAN

GROUND BEEF

o.o »»»

25-LB
BAG

POTATOES45c Wilson Crispritn

Bacon Lb.
;.;.;.vf;eV.v.v.v/.v
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,-IE  “FEEL” OF SPRING— Miss Phyllis. Esser, a teacher 
lith  the kindergarten group of the Guild for the Jewish Blind 
lelo* a blind child, whose name has been withheld on re- 
■uest, get the “ feel’’ of spring in New York City’s Central 
fark. The six-year-old girl, born blind, got her own ’ view”
I f  the sunny scene by touching trees, grass, leaves and flowers.

M a in ly  A b o u t  IN ‘«pb*
• Indicates Paid Advertising

season for the Republicans to 
}ve  money trouble, and bad trou- 

It is
gn Its strongest form the story 

that the Republican National 
Immlttee is broke, or near it, 
|d cannot raise more money.

)thera claim the situation is 
Id enough, but not that bad. 
pnething seems to be persuad- 

contributore not to contribute

‘he Republican National 
lommittee Is Flush Out

By LYLE  C. WILSON | It is freely conceded that the 
kited Press Staff Correspondent committee Is looking for a finance 
[WASHINGTON (U P ) — Thia is chairman and may get tta man

this week.
Some party men blame Presl- 

; dent Elsenhower for the money 
drought. They believe the flow of 
Republican political f u n d s  was1 
slowed or stopped because likely j 
contributors object to Elsenhow
er's big lifts spending program and 
to what sometimes is called his 
new liberalism. That, In turn, I 
sometimes Is called modern Re
publicanism.

Answer This Week?
What the Republicans can do 

about party finance! may develop 
this week in political h u d d l e s  
her*. It has been suggested that 
the Senate and House Republican 
campaign committees cut loose

IECK
Continued From Page S

(Continued From Page One > 
leeirient on the heels of some la 
Ir trouble.
lAlso summoned to testify was
>.eph McEvoy. .  nephew of ^  < X u e £ * . T S
|der Beck and on.-thlrd owner of „  bean for the two con-

mortgage firm through which . , _  ... . M
„ v i j  «  . ... gress onal committeea and the N i ger# chenne erl 9 million do era * , „tional Committee to raise funds 

Jointly, a kind of political united 
fund.

For the two congressional cam-
, ... _. . . paign committees to go off onur fugitive witnesses who ducked i *! * , . ,_  ,, w , their own fund-raising campaigns

Teamater Union lnveatmenta. 
Ducked Commilteo ftubponae

I Young Beck, who la in hla mid 
■ 11 lies, and M Evoy were two of

Mina Kocheile Khea Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irl M. 
Smith, 1008 N. Somerville, received 
her bachelor of science degree at 
spring commencement exercises on 
June 3 at Texas State College for 
Women, soon to be known as Tex
as Women’s University. Dr. John 
A. Guinn, T8CW president, gave 
the commencement address before 
graduates, their families a n d  
guests. Miss Smith was a member 
of the Delian literary-social club 
at T8CW.

The executive board of the Wo
man’s Mission Union of the First 
Baptist Church will meet at the

Four Collisions Are 
Reported To Police

Four automobile accidents were 
reported to city police in a period 
covering Sunday morning through 
late this morning.

The first accident reported took 
place at 11:32 a.m. Sunday on 
Ripley St., 1ft feet west of S. Ho
bart when a 1988 Ford driven by 
Alton N. Hunt of 91S Twtford col
lided with a 1951 Oldsmobiie driv
en by Modesto 9. Madrid, of 911 
S. Faulkner. Damage to the Ford 
was estimated at 1230 while that 
on the Oldsmobiie was estimated a t1 
1178.

Another accident was reported i 
occurring on E. Kingamill, 80 feet 
east of N. Cuyler when two 1947 
Chevrolet!, one driven by Marie 
G. Eastham of 709 E. Francis, and 
the other driven by O. W a y n e  
Frost of Skellytown, collided caus 
lng $10 damage to both.

An accident occurring In an al
ley 7ft feet south of W. Browning 
at 1:0S p.m. Monday was report
ed. Involved were a 1991 B u 1 c k 
driven by Robert Gillette of Clay I 
Apartments and a 1981 Whlta truck 1 
driven by Lloyd Elmer of Okla
homa City. No damage was re- J 
ported on the truck while damage 
to the Bulck was estimated at $80

The last accident reported over 
this period took place at 1:4ft p.m 
yesterday on W. Foster, 200 feet 
east of N. Hobart, when a 1988 
Ford pick-up driven by James V. I 
Kidwell of 801 N. Warren collided 
with a 1954 Chryeler driven by 
Beth Townsend of 10* N. Faulk 
ner. Damagee were estimated at 
130 for tha Chrysler and 1100 on 
the Ford,

church at 12 p.m. A luncheon and 
general meeting will follow at 12:30 
and 1:15 p.m, A Royal S e r v i c e  
program will be presented by the 
young people of the church, it has 
been announced by Mrs. M e l v i n  
Bailey, reporter.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311, Duenkel-Carmichael. .

If it comes from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

Need a battery? MO 4-8711 Auto- 
llte jobber. John T. King A Sons.

(Adv).

FRANKS
(Continued From Page One) 

a little over half the houses re
quested had been arranged for.

The request for rental housing 
was made, according to Stinson, 
in order to "bring about an order
ly transfer of the necessary per
sonnel.’ '

Franks will maintain sales and 
service departments in Tulsa.

BRADY, Tex. (U P ) — Rev. 
James E. Vick, 46, an Austin lay 
preacher, and his wife were killed 
In a two car collision nine miles 
south of Brady on U.8. 87 Monday 
night.

Drop* Dead

HOUSTON (U P ) — L.8. Rich
ardson Sr., 64, dropped dead Mon
day, 10 minutes after hta auto waa 
hit In the rear by a pickup truck 
driven by Irvin Hungerford, 24. 
Witnesses said Richardson got out 
of the car, walked about (or 10 
minutes, and than collapsed.

Paye Hike

BEAUMONT (U P ) — Some 2,- 
400 organised workers at the Mag
nolia Petroleum Co. refinery won 
a 6 per rent pay boost, plus 
•‘ fringe" lrenefits, In a new con
tract agreement reached Monday. 
The pay hike to the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Worker* Union is ret
roactive to May 1.

Read The News Classified Ada

SL

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2511 
110 W. Klngimill

ftIRM lO ljl June Dairy Month

Cottage Cheese Special
Fairmont's Delicious, Tasty COTTAGE CHEESE 

At A Savings!

FA M ILY ST Y LE
Creamed Or Old Fashioned Style

2-Lb. Ctn. 
Now Only 54c

CREAM ED ST Y LE
OLD FASHIONED

1-Lb Ctn 
NOW ONLY

12-Os Ctn 
NOW ONLY

31c
24c

I L b  3 1 < ;
NOW ONLYDRY CURD ST Y LE

You Fix It As You Uaa It— It’s Always Fresh

NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCERS

committees a u b p e n a a  for 
It was Investigating j would have the appearance of aaeka while  ---- ....  —_ ,  . . . .  ...

l ,# gr ■ » »  monumental vote of no confidence

One of the others. Beck kina- ln E1**nhower- 
an Norman Geaaert. appeared, Moreover, U th# congressional 

ist month and invoked the Fifth committees proved capable of get- 
mendment on all questions. The contributions while th# Na-
urth. Teamater accountant Fred «onal Committee floundered, the 
erachueren 8r., waa reported ill no confidence aspect of the situs- 

Seattle, Wash. tlon would be even more emphatic.
Committee counsel Robert F It would mean that tha Republt- 
ennedy told newsmen th# com-! fAn Party in Congress could out- 
ilttee wanted to question Beck’s draw th« Republican Party in the 
uaky, baldish «on about his re- Whlta House — outdraw, at least,

among campaign contributors whostionahlp with Nathan 8heffer- 
t>«n, hla father s friend who is a 
ibor consultant for soma 300 bus 
ness firm*. Sheffarman testified 
b« bought some 18.000 worth of 
;oodt for Dave Jr. and paid for 

|hem with union funds
Hold Toy Tmrke

Shefferman also testified that 
r>H\* Jr. and ( i f  inert were In-

count.
Two Key Men

Ren. Andrew F. Schoeppel (Kan) 
is chairman of the Renata Repub
lican Campaign Committee. Rep. 
Richard M. Simpson (Pa.) chairs 
the Republican Congressional 
Campaign Committee with special 
reeponaibilities for electing mini-

r-lived with him and hi* nwn ion, ben of the House 
[helton Shefferman, in a profits-! Theae two are regular Republi- 
lle deal to eell toy trucks to1 cans, strong party men and good 
I’eamater Union locals. Tha com- politicians. They will not lightly go 
riittee said the elder Beck brought off on their own to raise money. 

Lessure on the locals to buy tha! All the mor# significant, there
to vs. fore, would be such action on

Kennedy told reporter* tha com- their part if Rchoeppel and Simp- 
fcnittee wanted to ask McEvoy j  ion decided finally it had to be 
■what arrangements he had with j done.
Itlie  elder Beck when he borrowed Back there in 1988 the campaign 
1333.000 from Beck to buy into Na-1 funde rolled in. The National Com- 
tional Mortgages Inc , the firm j  mittee divided th* loot and every-

I which soon landed th* union’s 
| mortgage investment program.

Tha committee had planned to 
begin public hearings today on 
charges of misuse of funds of th* 
Bakery Workers' Union. That In
quiry he* been postponed until 
Thursday.

body was comparatively happy. 
Just maybe, however, too much 
of that money was spent on elect
ing Eisenhower and not enough on 
helping Republican candidates for 
tha Senate and the House, which 
remained Democratic after the 
returns were in.

W. H. Jameson 
Rites Tomorrow

Funeral services for William 
Henry Jameson, rstlrsd carpantar, 
have bsen sat for 2 p m. tomorrow 
at tha Church of God, corner of 
Reed and Campbell streets.

Tha Rev. Owen C. Gilbert will 
officiate. Interment will be at the 
Memory Gardens cemetery.

Mr. Jameeon, 72, died at 8 p m. 
Saturday at the Highland General 
Hospital. Ha rssldtd at 887 E 
Denver.

He moved from Amarillo to La- 
tor* in 1930 and ln 1938 h* moved 
io Pampa. His church membership 
waa In th# Church of God here.

Surviving ere his wife, Dora of 
Pampa; three sons, BUI and Frank, 
both of Pampa. and Lafe of Dal
las; four daughters, Mrs. Ruby 
Vanderlinden of Pampa, Mr*. Vio
let Thornburg of Needle*. Calif.; 
Mrs. May McEuin of Meeker, 

lOkla ; and Mr*. Martha McKe* of 
Pampa; 22 grandchildren and eix- 
great • grandchildren.

Third Nuclear Test 
Postponed Today

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P ) — The 
Atomic Energy Commission today 
called an operational postpone
ment of the third nuclear teat ln 
tha ABC's extensive spring - sum
mer series.

Weather conditions this morning 
favored the detonation of a device 
equal to 10,000 tons of TNT, but 
scientists said several key associ
ated experiments were not ready 
ln time.

The device was to have been 
carried aloft by a captive balloon 
anchored by four wires and ex
ploded at 800 feet.

Two safety devices which would 
have burned a hole in the balloon 
or split its seams were designed 
to avoid the "on* in a million" 
chance that the aerial platform 
would break free of Its moorings, 
the AEC said.

An evaluation m e e t i n g  was 
scheduled tor this afternoon In 
preparation for tha detonation of 
the third device Wednesday 
weather permitting.

F

u

'
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OUT OF THE JU N G LE -Theie  Kayan girl*, wearing bronze 
earrings in their dlitended ear lobe*, at# a startling sight in
deed at Kuching Hospital, Sarawak. Borneo. The Kayan git I 
at right, who ha* been at the hoipital for 10 month*, teaches 
recruit* from her jungle tribe how to handle and feed »  b»by. 
,Th*y a »  taking the toeciel UNICU’.cqum ^ b*coa't midwlv**-

Don't Lot Carpet 
Cleaning Floor You

Now you can clean all types of 
wall-to-wall carpeta quickly and 
easily with the new Blue Lustre 
carpet and upholetery cleaner.

This very gentle foam cleaner 
la brushed Into the carpet with 
long handle brush without sog- 
ging or matting, leaving the pile 
open and lofty. Original colors 
spring out like magic.

Blue Lustre removes apota or 
traffic path* ln a jiffy. Work* 
beautifully on upholsterey too. 
On* half gallon of Blue Lustre 
concentrate cleans three 9x12 
rugs

Pampa Hdwe. Co.
1*9 N. Cuyler MO 4 I4ftl

DOUBLE
GUNN BROTHERS

STAMPS
W EDNESDAY

On Purchases of $2.50 and Mora

k

JACK SPRATT \  "X* Picnic Ham
MARGARIIu  lb 1/ MORRELL'S BONELESS COOKED

3-Lb Can— EACH ’ 1 9 9IDEAL'S Y2.AQ<IFF MIIK Fresh Ground AM Meotl\iL IvlILIX
Delightful Flavor— Low In Calories

Gel * | 7 B E E F
IDEAL ENRICHED

F L O U R 10-Lb Bag 59c Lb. 3 5 c
Winter Gold, Fresh Frozen

ORANGE
HOME STYLE— 1-Lb Loaf

B R E A D 19c
POUND

12-OZ
SIZE

CA KE
29c

JUICE cl H0
ROOT BEER “1ft AL9c
MAYFLOWER SLICED No 2V* CanaPEACHES 2for A19c 1
HERSHEY'S—  ie*Ox CanCHOCOLATE SYRUP ]L9c
NEW BLUESUPER SUDS c iba0nxt  <>7c
ARMOUR’S PURELARD 3am*.!>3c

Mayflower White or Golden

CREAM STYLE CORN
CAMPFIRE No 300 Cana

PORK &  BEANS 3 FOR
DEL MONTE 46-0* Can

Pineapple & Grapefruit Drink
SALAD BOWL Pint

SANDW ICH SPREAD
IDEAL

M USTARD Quart Jar 25c
FORMAN’S HOT OR SWEET

PIC C A LILLI Pint
BROOKS TWIN PACK

M IN TLETS Pkg 2 9 C

FRESH LOAD OF CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES 
Lowest Market Price

FRESH CALIFORNIA

O R A N G ES  2  IB S  2 5 c
CRISP

GREEN ONIONS or RADISHES
LARGE C r
BUNCH

SELECT
ALASKA S A L M O N c
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T :00 Today 
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price la Right 
9:00 Romper Room 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
It  :90 Close Up 
11:30 CluL 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O'Keefe 
12:13 News k  Weather 
12 :U0 Double Trouble 
12 43 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2 DO Queen For A Day 
2:4^ Modern Romance*
3:00 Comedy Time
3 30 Inspector Fabian 
4:00 Ki Ft Hop
4 :30 Kit Cars-in 
6:00 Honest Jess 
6 :00 Sports 
6 10 News 
6:20 Weather
6:30 Jim Bowie «
Tj:00 Jane Wyman
7.30 Circle Theatre
8.30 Dr. Hudson 
9 :00 Washington Square

10:00 Masquerade Party 
10-30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Tneatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA- IV 
Channel 19

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:46 CBS News
8 00 Garry Moore 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9 :00 Cartoon Time
9 15 Arthur Godfrey 
9 30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1 :00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 Bob Crosby 
2 :00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storrti 
2 :30 The Edge of Night 
3:00 "Alias Mr. Twilight"
4 30 Nick Reye Show
5 00 Popeye Theatre 
5:45 Doug Edwards
6 00 News — Bill Johns 
6 15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 Red Skelton 
7 :30 Texas In Review
8 00 $64,000 Question
8:30 State Trooper
9 00 To Tell The Truth 
9:30 Spike Jones Show

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:1®* TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Edison The Man"

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
se lves . The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
ch a n ges .)

W EDNESDAY
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10 :00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12 :00 
12:15 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
6:00 
6:10 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10 00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12 :00

7:00 
7:45 
8:00 
8:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
.1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
3:00 
4 30 
5:00 
5:45 
6.00 
6:15 
6:25 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10:10 
10:15

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tae^Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 80 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News k  Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Susie
Kraft Theatre (color) 
This Is Your Life 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Ozzie k  Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

omen -A^Ictiuiti es
Doris Wilson, Editor

re para ti on A Clarfv 

OL oSe B rid a l P k  o i

Summery foliage plants in sand-colored Fiberrlaa planters add 
a garden touch to this new home. Brass bases are rust-proof.

K f DA-TV 
Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
"Apache Tra il"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
“ The Cisco K d"
The Millionaire 
I've Got a Secret 
U. S. Steel Hour 
Arthur Godfrey 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
"The Desperadoes"

Use Colorful Planters Outdoors While 
Waiting For Lawn, Shrubs To Grow

By HELEN HENNESSY 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (NEAl — Gone are 
the days when a formal studio 
picture was the only memento the 
bride had of her wedding.

Today cameras are clicking 
throughout the entire ceremony and
reception right uown to the last fr„ h make.up wi„  make u last a 
minute when the happy couple lot )onger

ing rouge in this fashion. A light 
touch will create the desired ef
fect.

The bride is in constant demand 
at her reception, and little time 
can be spared to repair damaged 
make-up. Cotton, moistened w i t h  
cool water and dabbed lightly over

leave for their wedding trip.
There are close-ups and l o n g  

shots — movies and stills.
The date with

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Let a portable garden add color 
to the entrance of your new home 
while you're waiting for the lawn 
to take hold and tiny shrubs to 
grow. Colorful planters, foilage and 
flowering plants offer a wide va
riety of choices to help you get the 
effect you want.

If you’re not a born gardener, 
hunt up a good nurseryman to 
guide your selection of plants that 
will thrive. The expert will want to 
know which way the house faces, 
how many hours of sun plants will 
receive, whether you want t a l l

colored containers than a bunch of each picture recaptures a precious
1 moment, a fond memory of thatbright blooms.

The iron, brass or pewter bases 
come in two heights, 16 inches and 
30 inches. You can choose the size 
that blends with the proportions of
your entrance.

Also portable, for use Indoors or 
outdoors by a doorway or patio, 

j are wrought-iron gates. In black or 
1 white, they are equipped with 
about eight white pots for smaller 
plants. Gracefully curved, they do 
not hinge to anything but are firm
ly supported on a stand. Hie flow
ers in the pots can be changed 
easily as the season progresses.

important day
All eyes are or. the bride. And 

she wants to look her loveliest. 
Here are some piactical beauty 
tips which, if followed, should re
sult in the kind of wedding pic
tures every bride wants.

First and foremost, remember 
that too little make-up is far bet
ter than too muei. The theme of 
this day is soft beauty, not sophis
tication.

This ig a time to apply lipstick 
with special care, following th e  
natural line of the lips. Lightly

the hairdresser 
And should be made for a few days 

before the ceremony so that the 
hair will fall into soft, natural 
lines. And this day should never 
be chosen as a time to experiment 
with a new hairdo. If It isn’t be
coming, there's little that can be 
done about it at tne last minute.

Calvary WM Union 
Has Bible Studj

MARIE MATHIS CIRCLE 
The Marie Mathis Circle m e t 

recently in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Cliett for Bible study. Mrs. Cliett 
opened the meeting with prayer, 
after which Mrs. A. C. Boren 
taught the Bible study. The meet
ing closed with prayer led by Mr*. 
C. W. McGahen. Refreshments 
were served to five members.

BLANCHE GROVE 
The Blanche Grove Circle met 

recently for Bible study In t h e  
home of Mrs. T. L. Rowe. A 
prayer led by Mrs. Rowe was fol
lowed by the Bible study taught by 
Mrs. Jack Robertson. Five mem
bers were present. The meeting ad
journed with prayer led by Mr*. 
C. B. Cummings.

KATHRYN MALLORY 
The Kathryn Mallory Circle met 

recently in the home of Mrs, C. Da
vies. The opening prayer was giv-| 
en by Mrs. W. E. Walker. A pro
gram on stewardship was given 
with each member taking part. 
Mrs. C. A. Pixler closed the meet
ing with prayer. Five members 
and one visitor, Mr*. N. D. Cifford 
were present.

Another versatile display o f,cjust powder over the first appllca-
plants or low ones. He 11 help you plant* ig suggested by an i r o n '  tion. 
plant them and advise on t h e i r ; lantern-shaped cage. This holds a 
care- small pot inside and hooka to

Remember: In a close-up th e  
eyes are the dominant feature. If 
you powder your lashes lightly 
before applying mascara, they will 
appear longer and thicker. And if 
the hectic, pre-wedding rush has 
caused under-eye shadow*, they can 
be concealed by a light foundation, 
carefully blended.

Whenever possible, try to face 
the camera at * tnree-quaiter an-

second coat isjgle. The picture will be much more

As show cases for the plants you 
can find all sizes and shapes of 
planters. But be sure they are in
tended for outdoor use and if they 
are metal, be sure that they are 
rust-proof.

Some planters are intended for 
either indoor or outdoor use. Big 
Fiberlas bowls, for example, set Jn 
metal tripod base*, are l i g h t  
weight and weather resistant. They  ̂
come in lively ghade* like green, 
lemon, pink, turquoise and blue, 
as well as the more neutral sand, 
white, charcoal and brown.

Then after a
put on and blotted, the lipstick will |flattering if it lsn t taken head-on, 

a ; be less apt to smear when the J for the camera has a way of add-
bracket. More rages can be hook-,bride is exuberantly embraced by ing inches to the appearance of the 
ed underneath chain-fashion in case well-wishers. waist and hips-

Clever tricks with rouge c a n  
create flattering optical illusions.

you need 
ment.

a tall, slender arrange- All told, Jpeauty trick* * r «  a 
great help in concealing small im-

If you want to keep a part-time fa(ntest touch of cake rouge, perfections. But it * a wise bride 
garden as simple and inexpensive ■ blended cm the Up of a long nose.
as possible, don’t overlook the big, 
sturdy clay pots which can be left 
their natural reddish brown or 
sprayed white. Planted with bright- 

colored flowers such as gera
niums they can rim a patio, stand 
on a low retaining wall or flag a 
gay welcome on the stoop.

A friend of mine spruced up a

Kenneth Honoker 
Feted With Party

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Honaker gave 
a farewell party, combined with a 
birthday party for their son, Ken
neth, recently. Kenneth left June 3 
to enter th* armed service*.

Guests were Mr. and Mr*. T. C. 
Butler and TTiomas and Marie, 
Borger; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hol- 

I berg. Danny and Julie, Dumas; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ford and Del
la. Johnny, and Tres*a. Perryton; 
Miss Charlotte Welborn, Skelly- 
town; and Sklppy Sumner*, Pam- 
P»-_____________________________ _

i l A T T H f i -  4 *

M p y j i S
who makes certain of a g o o d  

will make It seem a good b i t  night's sleep before the big event. : 
shorter. And a suggestion of rouge;It will be of greater value to her| 
on the center of a prominent chin than all the cosmetics in the world 
will minimize its prominence, j when she faces the camera* on the 
Avoid a heavy hand when apply-.all-important day.

. mam mi wwou h m i  V, - e* eei i# * neviii

sparsely planted doorway to her 
Colors used on the house exteri- rustic-type home with two small 

or will influence the choice of col- barrels painted white. She planted 
or In a planter. Intere»Ung foilage j them with vines that spilled over 
plants may be a better chcJce for'the'sides.

KEVa  -  Shamrock
RUTH MILLET

Question for the ladies:
That soft soap you use to make 

vour dealings with others easy andMonday thru Saturday are you using enough
'  '  of it on your own husband?

The question is prompted by

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

W E D N E S D A Y  P .M .
C 30—Lo- Al N ew s 
C 13--KPD N  “ Now "
8 -.i»0—O klahom a v» . North C a ro lina  

to U'K—a  aw * 
in  os— K P D N  ‘•Now”
11 DO—Foot baD 8cor*board 
111S—K P D N  “ N o w "
11 50—N ew s F in a l 
11 53— Veep* rs  
42:1*0—81*1. off
1 30— W estern  T ra i ls  
1 :55—N ew s B r ie f
2 0o—Bandstand
2 :,3—News B r ie f
3 in*—8 ta r  fo r Tod ay
3 :3m—Country Hoe Down
3 43—Ten  M inute* of Ja a t  
1:55—New s B r ie f
4 i*0— W heeler Prog ram
4 to—Tu ne* fo r Teens 
Ŝ oo— Sports Report
I os—Tune* for Teen*
5 .10—M arket Report
|  ,i;>—Tu ne* for Teen*
6:5**— W orld News 
« 0*>--siru off.

10 30— W orld Series
1 15—Lo ca l News
1 10— W eather Report 
1 3 5 —K P D N  “ N o w ”
6 «K)— Bob and Kay  Show 
6 43— K P D N  N ow -
COO— Fulton  Le w is , j r . .  Nee 
€ 13—Sports Review  
f  30—Loca l New* floundup 
5:13— K P D N  'Now**
8 ih*— Reeve* News 
1:05— K P D N  “ N ow "
9 on—(ja h r le l H eatte r 
9 i)3— K P D N  "N o w ”

10:00— C a h rie l H eatte r
10 15— K P D N  “ N ow ”
11 0i)— New s
11 63—N ew * F in a l 
11 55— Veepers 
I tf :00— Sign off

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

T U E S D A Y  P .M .
l* :4 » — K P D N  Now "
2 30— K P D N  N ow "
6:00— Bob and R ay 
»  45— KPDN “ Now"
f  00— button Lew  la. J r . .  New*
6 15— Sport* Review  
6:10— l/ocaf New* Roundup
8 43— K P D N  “ N ow "
7 ;oo— W orld Serie* P review  
7 So— KPDN “ Now "
1:00— Reeve* New*
1:05—KPDN N ‘
9 -XI—Gabriel H 
9 O’ —KPDN N

lo;00—Gabriel H
I ft 15— K P D N  “ N
II On— New*
11 05 —K P D N  "Now 
II so— N ew * F in a l 
*• ••• or*
11 35 Ve*i>*»*

W E O N E I O A Y  A M
6 On K P D N  Now 
f : l5 - M * '* t  the H arveetW *
7 :20— Weal net Report 
t a n — N ew *
i :46— K P D N  N ow "
* 00— Rp’mrt K Hurle lgh

)5d0 on Your Radio Dial
7:00—Sign on 
7:05— World New* Brief 
7:10— Farmer BUI 
7:10— W eather Report
7 :35—Sunny Side Jp 
6.00—News
6;u3—Sunny Side Dp
8 15—According to the Record
,v ii, iv Side Up
6 1i.—Kecap of the Weather 
1:33—Sunny Side Up 
8:55—News Brief 
6:00— Merita** New*
9 :30-Studio Ball Room 
9:55— News Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:15—Hillbilly Music 
10:5*— New* Hi-Light 
11:00—Here's to Veteran*
11:15— Easy Listening 
12:00—Classified Section 
12:03—Market Reporta 
12:10—Wes ther New*
12:15— World and Texas News 
12:30— Merita’s Local News 

1 so— Western Trails 
1:53— News Brief 
2:00— Bandstand

Hostesses Give 
Pink-Blue Party

A pink and blue shower honor
ing Mr*. Bill McClendon wa* giv
en Friday night in the home of

all the letter* that come to this Mrs. H B. Ormaon. 129 N. Neleon. 
j column from women who c a n't Assistant hostesses were Mmes. A. 
j seem to get along with their hus- N Rogerg and Kit Autry, 
bands. The honoree was presented a

It'* surprising how many of these corsage of baby-socks and rattler, 
women seem to have a " I ’m sick A white linen cloth covered the 
and tired of putting up with this serving table, centered with a blue 
or that" chip on their shoulders. umbrella attached to a piece of 

When they list all the things they driftwood under which stood a pink 
have done to try to change a sit- and blue stork surrounded by blue 
uation or to turn a disagreeable, and white mums. A crystal punch 
husband into a pleasant compan- bowl wa* placed on one end of the 
ion. they never mention trying soft table, and the white sheet cake, 
soap in any form. decorated with blue rose-buds,
"  They seem to feel they are above Kraced the opposite end. Mrs. Aut- 
osing on their husbands the soft ^  P r id e d  at the punch service 
soap thev don't in the least mind with Mrs. Rogers serving the cake, 
handing out to others. Attending or sending gifts were

If a working wife is willing to Mmes. A. McClendon. F. M. 
soft doap her boss, why should she *->ra*te- ®- Smith, George Tur

D I A L  HO A 8761

OPEN 7:SO— TODAY O N LY -

PER CAR 
jU C  NITE

JOHN PAYNE 
RHONOA Kl.EMINO

“Cross Winds"
AI AO NEWS k CARTOON

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y
• 29— .Sign on
• Western A Qosp+< Muck)
7.DO— Early M orning News 
7:05— Trading Po*i
7;ll>— Western & Gospel Music 
7i80—7:80 Naw*
7 35— W estern  Ac G o sy ti M usic  
8:00—1Texas Weather

Western <& Gospel Music 
8:15— Ministerial Alliance 
8:30— Highland Headline*
8:35— Popular Music 
9:00— Popular Music 

10:00—Popular Music 
10:30— Frances Hof*e«s Show 
10:3*— Popular Music 
11:00—Housewives News 
11:05— Popular Music 
12:00—Mid-Day New*
12:05— Popu 'ir Music.
12:10— Popular Muslo 
1:00—Gospel Music 
2:00—Two o ’clock News 
2:05— Western Music 
3:00— Western Music 
4:00— Four O'clock News 
4:03— Rock A- Roll Music 
b: 15— Worker’s News 
6:20— Popular Music 
6:45— Early Evening Quality News 
6 :00— Spotlit* on Sports 
6:03— Popular Music 
«:30— Nevada Serenade 
8:00—News on the Hour 
8:03—Nevada Serenade 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05—Nevada Serenade
• 0:30—Sign off

Brownie Troop
object to using the same brand of ner of Amarillo, Charles Norton |—Jq ^  P o r k .  ^ ) u t " i n Q
soft soap on her husband in order an<* Diane, Jerry Nelson. C o y  
to keep him feeling important and Ford, Ben Ward, J. A. Chambers, 
pleased with himself? Stidham. O. B. Schiffman, Don

If a housewife is witling to soft Trina and Benny Ormson.
iioap everyone from her butcher to —  1 11 -
the members of her favorite wo- StOfk. PortV  FctGS 
man’s club in order to get tender . . _  |i
steaks or a club office, why isn’t MrS. jt ll lW G il 
she willing to cater to her hus-  Mrs. Jimmie Stillwell was hon- 
band's need for feeling important?;ored with a pink and blue shower 

If a woman instinctively knows Jon May 27 by Mmes. Jim Parker Broyles, troop members who

Brownie Troop No. 3, sponsored 
by the St. Matthew's Episcopal 
.Church, held a wiener roast in 
City Park to conclude their troop's 
activities for the year.

Accompanied by

Dianne Brice, and Sandra Hill
man.

Special guests were Mrs. H. B 
Ormson and Benny Neal, Mrs. B. 
F. Hollis. W. M. Adcock, and Mrs. 
D. Sadler and Elaine Williams.

Read The News Classified Ads
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D R I V E  I N
OPENS 7:80—ENDS TONITE 

Mexican Border Traffic

ALSO

EKED MacMl RRAY

IN'

“AT GUNPOINT”

Wed Is 50c Car Nile

their leaders.
Husbands! Wives!

c u u d t  T . V 10,  fiet Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
_  * . , i Thomandt of couple* *re weak.Ut,/,,.! 4 eAen mam u - na at i « . . .. ..--------- -- suV» ras m.w weas, worn-out,

kl- evlmmted h.'cause body lacks iron. For new
r„ .tended were Trina Ormson. J'Nelle !£V1Z£rl r,,' i" ,<' renlete. Contain IT,,,, for new pep, vm; plm

throw out his chest and start tell-1 Mmes. Pete Cooper and Tidwell Taylor, Charlotte Black, C a r o l  Mgh-potoeey do«- Viumln B,. in « day.
how to make a dinner partner and Clyde Tidwell, hostesses.

ing her his accomplishments, why were in charge of the games Broyles. Shirley Hollis. Linda Ad 
doesn't she use the same tech- played. Winners were Mmes. Tid- cock, Linda Bolds. Kathryn Sad 
nique on the man she has chosen well and Ellwyn Kelley, who pre- '?r- Linda Rl*gs. Carolyn Terry 
for a lifetime partner” sented the prizes to the honoree.

If a woman defers to a man's The serving table was centered 
Judgment, laughs appreciatively with a bowl of floating rose buds, 
at his attempts at humor, admires Favors were pink, blue, and white 
hia accomplishments, listens with d/aper - shaped mint cup* filled 
complete attention to every word with varicolored mints P i n k  
he speaks, she can get him into'punch and cupcakes Iced In pink 
such a pleasant frame of m i n d  and blue were served, 
that she can put across a few of Twenty guest* were present with 
her own ideas — without his no- twenty-one sending gifts, but un
tieing. able to attend.

fNtrev jmrrplici *< much iron •< IS A<rr rnw 
"*y*trro 4 IK <tf livpr, IS IT,*. n( hr*c( “t-day 
'*ct-*cqn.ilntT-d'' «i/.» co»t< I'ftlr-naly OS'1 Or 
jvt Economy *ize. !  1 *7 All drum -.U

KEVA
Sunday

m  QUICK 
DISSOLVING

8 16— KPDN “Now** 8 4—Go
N* wa

-Oo*f>slittrefc 
• io— H.19.nual Rsoort*
9 13— Rev. J E Nssly 
tr io—Half a
9 25—Mid-morning Nsd®*

10:0k—Kraft V#w*
10 05—Claurlsl H «a (l< r
I t : 10— A o  ordlng to tbs Rsc»

SIE—Cftri** Fontst 
3(9—WorM P>ris*

:»im—Gsdrif F<>9<t#r News 
lfi Knon

liitt-W sAthsr Report

8:00— New*
8:05—Sunny Side Up
8 45— Sundav Melodies 
9:00—Church of Chrlut
9:15— Sunday Morning Serenade 
9:55— New* Brief 

10:00— Interlude of Music 
10:30—Methodist Men 
11:00—First Baptist Church 
11:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12 10— Weather New*
12:15—Sunday Serenade 
12 30—New* of th* World 
12:43—Quest Star 

1 :00— Baptist Hour 
1:80—Oral Roberts 
2 00—Sign off
9 0(i—Sunday Melodies 

10:00— News on the Hour 
10:05—Sunday Melodies

KINGSTON. Jamaica. May 25 
(UP l-Am erican evangelist Billy 
Graham, currently holding a cru
sade in New York City, will con
duct an Island-wide crusade in 
Jamaica next year, 8t wa* an
nounced today. Exact date* of the 
crusade were not disclosed.

eeiNOl out rHt most 
in icfo coeset

Are you the woman who wants 
a lovelier figure 

REDUCE AT HOME
W ITH  T H I C H E IIS H E D

STAUFFER 
HOME PLAN

With the STAUFFER HOME 
PLAN of effortless exercise and 
caloric reduction, you can have 

a more youthful, lovelier figure.

I I N T  IT 8 0 9  A M ONTH  
9UV IT r o t  30< A DAY

Htaufivr
HOME RIDUCIMO PIAN 

Free Home Demonstration
A Stouffar ropraianfofiva *111 «how y*v fhi» 

modarn taducina maffcod i* y*wr awn 
fc#m# a t  y*wr ....... V Ni •Station.

CALL MO 4-6933
I M A IL  THIS C O U PO tt \
1 STAUEFIR HOME 81 AN

103 9 . G R A N D . B O R G E R  .T E X .  ,

 ̂ S IM M  sent mt FREE felder S l t s l t r m  ' 
Y tw rtt lf"  prior to FREE HOME 

I DEMONSTRATION NO 00li|>tio«

N*m*_____________

City Stole
Your Phooo No .
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O-F-T TWISTED, I
Yes . . .  this new loaf has that miracle magic 
of SOFT TW ISTING that means better flavor 
. . . smoother texture . . . lasting freshness!

better toast
Beautiful .
golden brown

toosi . . .  crisp 
outside ■ , < 
moist and ten< 

delicious!

Perfect tor 

sandwichet 
" i th  today'. 

Packaged 
sandwich me.

Army-Navy Have Proceeded 
Slowly On Earth Satellite

By CHARLES CORDDKY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P) — Claims 
that the earth satellite program is 
lagging are disputed vigorously by 
Defense Department and Navy of
ficials responsible for getting the 
first man-made moon into space.

Pentagon leaders say they have 
been more conservative from the 
start than some scientists who, 
they believe, underestimated the 
time and cost of carrying out one 
of the most ambitious projects of 
the ages — launching a satellite 
that will circle the earth every 90 
minutes at an altitude of 300 to 
1,500 miles.

These officials say scientists 
who have given up hope that the 
sphere will be launched Into an 
orbit about the earth by next Sep
tember merely have abandoned a 
hope they probably never should 
have had anyway.

The question of whether the 
multi-million dollar satellite, or 
Vanguard, program is being de
layed has arisen from recent con
gressional testimony by the Na
tional Science Foundation a n d  
members of the U.S. National 
Committee for the International 
Geophysical Year (IG Y ). Testi
mony was interpreted as showing 
that launching of the first satellite 
will be •'delayed” until next year 
instead of meeting a September, 
1957, “ target date.”

A Pentagon official said today 
the September date must have 
been taken "out of thin air”  be
fore "a  stroke of work”  had been 
done on the mammoth task of de
signing and building rockets to 
launch the vehicle and equipment 
to track it.

Only Vague Commitment
He said the "only commitment”  

the Defense Department e v e r  
made was to get the first of six 
planned satellites into space by 
the end of IGY, that is, by Dec 
31, 1953. (The year begins July 1). 
To do that, he said, will require 
"condensing time an awful lot.”

The earliest date for an attempt
ed launching — with success at 
first by no means assured now 
appears to be neat March or 
April, and the Navy only reluc 
tantly agrees that it may be that 
soon.

If for no other reasons, t h e  
launching would likely bo that dis
tant because the optical and tele
scopic tracking stations will not be 
installed around the world until 
then.

Dr. Richard W. Porter told a 
House Appropriations Subcommit
tee "we are not entirely happy 
about” the time it is taking to 
get the telescope stations and "a  
good deal of effort has gone into 
trying to improve the situation.”  
Contractors apparently can move 
no faster he said.

Porter, a General Electric Oo. 
rocket expert, is chairman of the 
IGY committee's technical panel

earth satellite program.
The committee turned over to the

The committee turned over to 
Pentagon the task of launching 
the satellite and roviding radio 
tracking stations. The Smithsonian 
Astrophysical Observatory, Cam
bridge, Mass , has responsibility 
for the telescope stations.

Before so -* called "earnest 
tries" can be made with the sat
ellite, five more test launches of 
varying rocket combinations are 
scheduled. Pentagon officials ex
pect the interval between t e s t  
launchings to be less than It was 
for the two already tested. The 
first was last Dec. 8, the second 
on May 1.

Extensive Test Program
Officials point to the extensive 

test program still lying ahead to 
demonstrate that lack of tracking 
stations is not the only factor pre
venting an "earnest try”  by next 
September.

Porter testified "that was the 
target date — September — or 
the period that we had hoped for.”

He conceded “ it would not be 
unreasonable to expect”  delays in 
a project of such magnitude.

The object is to shove a 21- 
pound sphere containing about 11 
pounds of instruments into an or
bit where it can circle the earth 
at 18,000 miles an hour for a 
"few  weeks”  to a "few  years.”  
To do that requires an assembly 
of three rockets, 72 feet long over
all, that leaves the ground with 
27,000 pdunds of thrust or almost 
three times the power of a jet 
engine in a modern fighter.

The minimum altitude to avoid

"drag”  that would soon slow down 
the satellite and end its adven
ture is 300 miles above the earth. 
Speed and direction of launching 
must be precise. A one - degree 
change in (he planned angle at 
which the vehicle enters its orbit 
will change its altitude 75 miles. 
Every 100 miles an hour variation 
from planned speed will alter alti
tude by 100 miles.

The project goes "to  the pres
ent limits — or beyond — of our 
engineering knowledge in many 
fields,”  the Navy said a year ago, 
and there is "a  chance of fail
ure.”

But the mote likely prospect is 
eventual success. And Dr. James 
A. Van Allen, chairman of th e  
group in charge of instruments for 
the satellite, says if one planned 
experiment on cosmic rays is suc
cessful "we will supplant easily 11 
years’ work with one day’s worth 
of satellite observations.”

NEW YORK (U P )—Billy Gra
ham, who is conducting an evan
gelistic crusade in Madison Square 
Garden, said he got in a cab sev
eral nights ago and asked the driv. 
er to take him to the Garden.

"What’s on tonight?”  the cabbie 
asked.

“ Billy Graham the evangelist is 
preaching there," Graham an
swered.

"How does he compare with 
Billy Sunday,”  the cabbie asked.

"No comparison,”  said Graham. 
"Sunday was much better.”

PALMDALE, Calif. (U P )—Fish 
and game officials searched today 
for a hit-and-run bear. Clark How
ard said the front end of his car 
was so badly demolished when he 
collided with the bear that it had 
to be towed to a garage. Brum 
loped Into the desert.

SHOOTING THE SPEEDERS-Authoritie. in Quebec. Can
ada, estimate that a traffic accident claims the life of a Canadian 
motorist every three hours, so the Safety League has intensified 
its campaign for traffic safety. A provincial constable, above, 
checks the speed of the car ahead of him with tlte aid of a 
specially equipped camera. Officials claim that 35 per cent of 
all fatal auto accidents in Canada are caused by spading.

Jm e la w om b to mf t * *  Aw wonderful dairy foqds 
which are vitally important to good health. Dairy farmers 

ia this area merit special recognition for making 
Borden’s the hest-texting milk in town. To  produce milk 

for Borden’s is to produce frrsh milk that more 
than meets the highest standards o f wholesomeness, 

richness and purity. Fresh milk with plenty of cream for 
finer flavor. Borden's strict quality control won't have 

ft anv other way. That’s why for 100 years, .people
beea saying . if k ’s Borden's, it's got to he good!

MEMBER
**

•  ms toaotN comtsms

Vftw MMrpHt Loaf
IntfodvGMl Kbti

With-Hie>introdLiction of a brand 
new loaf of Mead's Fine Bread . . .  
railed tie* new FAMILY STYLE 
LOAF .. homemakers in this area 
are offered a loaf of bread which 
might easily be described as the 
modern loaf’ or the "loaf of to

morrow.’’ It is an all-purpose loaf 
in every sense of the description 
because it is designed for every 
meal . . .  for every bread use 
from sandwiches to toast and back 
again!
Perfect fee SANDWICHES . _  *

It has square shaped slices which 
are in keeping with modern times 

. like sandwich-making, tor in
stance. Today’* sandwich meats 
r  . . and cheeses . . . are offered by 
frocers in the convenient square* 
shape so that each slice of the new 
Mead’s Family Style Bread fits 
these sandwich-making items per
fectly . . . making it so quick and 
easy for the home-maker to pre
pare the sandwiches— even when 
it's that grand rush that comes: 
after school each afternoon.
TEMPTING TOA8T 
at breakfast. . .

The new loaf is certain to make 
friends at breakfast tables all over 
town because it makes such deli
cious, golden-brown toast . , . the 
kind that is so delightfully crisp 
outside and moist and tender on 
the inside . . .  just as real toast 
should be . . . and the square 
slices again offer that added con
venience when cutting the toast 
diagonally for serving with bacon 
and eggs.
SOFT TWISTED, too!

Each loaf of Mead's New Family 
Style Bread is soft twisted, too.. 
so this famous Mead’s process of L 
twisting two pieces of dough to-1 
gether before panning gives each [ 
slice that smooth, even texture... 
that better, richer wheaty flavor 
. . . and that longer lasting fresh
ness Yes . . .  as the folks over at 
Mead’s will tell you . . . it's the 
Miracle Magic of Soft Twisting 
that does it.
Fully ENRICHED...

Each loaf is fully ennched with 
vitamins and minerals . . . those 
health-building elements so im
portant in today’s diets Remem
ber, too, that enrichment doesn’t 
mean calories at all . . .  it means 
better health for everyone by in
suring the proper amount of vita
mins and minerals thru Enriched 
Bread.

A LL PURPOSE

FAMILY LOAF
Hera's Hie new modem loaf . .  . with the convenient 
square-shaped slices. . .  perfect for every bread need*.

ENRICHED with health-building vitamins and 
minerals . . .  and remember —  •
enrichment doesn't mean 
calories . . .  it means \

-• better health!

Cellophane Wrapped ...
To further protect all of the de

licious flavor and taste and oven- 
freshness each loaf is wrapped in 
moisture proof cellophane . . . 
each loaf is easily identified by 
bright yellow hand and the 
yellow end teal.

The folks over at Mead's Bakery 
are making plans to take rare of 
the increased demand for this new 
alt-purpose loaf because they feel 
rertain that as soon as housewives 
learn of this modern, convenient, 
family style loaf they will start 
telling others about it . . . and it 
seldom lakes today’s home-makers 
very long lo spot a real buy— 
particularly in food

PRICELESS PAGODA—Hiroshi Kume, representative of the 
Mikimoto Pearl Farms of Japan, examine* a priceless scale 
model of a pagoda which is on display in a San Francisco de
partment store. Entirely hand-wrought of platinum, silver and 
white gold as well as mother-of-pearl, it ia a model of the 
Horyaji Pagoda in^Mara, Japan * It is decorated with more 
than 1,000 pearl*./; ,

TOKYO, June 1 (U P ) — Red 
China claims that the infant mor
tality rate in it* capital of Peip
ing has gone down by two-thirds 
in the past eight years 

Peiping’s public health bureau, 
in an announcement carried by the 
Communist New China n e w s  
agency, said the rate was 35 
deaths per 10,000 live births dur
ing the past year. A spokesman 
said the decline was due to the
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SAN ANGELO, T e x f l l fP )  ~ P e -  
dro Robles, 26, died Sunday from 
third degree burns he received in 
an explosion Friday at the render- 

| ing plant in San Angelo where he 
worked.

spread of modem child delive 
methods and general health worl

br k
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G ooc/ And Bad Things
Some people when they ore foot restrained by force

o* tNe three* cf *czt  do bod th ng* Ober people even
w e n  so re:*ro re s , it do bod things But most peopie 
os no? do bod things veil! ngiy or knowingly, olthough 
erery pe'ton it often guilty o* ood r-idgment.

it is becouse sc~e peat e Oo ood th-ngs that gov
ernments Ore tcm

If oil peop e we*e gcoo there would be no need for 
goverr.ments to prevent them from oe ng ood

From this dilemma tnere ore only two known meth
ods of procedure

The first rrethod is to set up 0 government which
will restrom or ettempt to restrom those who do bod 
things. Foilm-g m restraint, the government is customarily 
empowered to fo'iow after the person who does bad 
tr ngs <or purposes o' punishing that person or of toking 
levenoe ego nst him

Tne second method is to try to teoch people to do
only good th.ngs

it will be no ed that the first method is on "oction" 
method If 'S very oppeolmg It reau'res ot the outset 
thot t 'e  government will declore whot things ore good 
or»d whot things ore bod Tnen the government will es- 
tob- h o set of punishments to mete out to those persons 
wno ms st on doing the things that the government has 
oeda-ed to be bod

In thus procedure a great mony persons take o great 
deal cf comfort. It is m their consciousness that they 
ore be ng protected They imogme that because of the 
government, they no longer have to assume onv respon
sibility for their protection. In this, they ore invariably 
wrong

For heving g*ont“d certain powers to their govern
ment to protect them frem bod things, they cmlcst in- 
vcricb'y omit to teH the government just what the bed 
th r gs are Or, if they remember, their recollection is 
be’c?ed, ond thev {o I to delineate whot n good ond what 
•s bod on the basis of pnnciple

Instead, thev deem it w se for the government to 
decide whot is bad for them personally ot o given moment. 
Thus, it .is never long before the people who ore "good" 
hove codified the r be' efs into o senes of enforcements 
which the-' inflict uoon all ethers who do not shore their 
opin-ons. Thus, in short order, one grouo of "good" per
sons using government os their agent, imDOse their wills 
upon oil other persons And the only recourse the other 
persons oppeor to hove is to oegonize into opposing 
groups, beseech the government for new rulings which 
will controdict the prior rulings ond thus exert o contrary 
pressure upen the body of citizenry

It is ot this point thot government becomes not only 
immoral but ridiculous

For the government, bv meons of its decisions os to 
whot is right ond whot is wrong will to* a particular 
group for the support of another group Then, it will 
t-irn around ond tax the very qroup >t supports in order 
thot the tax token from the first qrcuo can be offset. 
Whot is actually good or bod i$ forgotten Government be
comes o matter of expediency ond pressure And woe 
betide the harmless soul who seeks neifber benefits ncr 
special favors from the government He is suddenly found 
to be the greatest vil!o*n of them oil All herds ore raised 
coo nst him He is compelled to subscribe to oil monner 
c* immorol ond improper octiors, to pay exorbitantly 
fc* *hese octiors. ond is himself declared to be o criminal 
if he foils to fu lfill nil of the e 'OCticns.

If a g*.vernm?nt were to confine Ifsel* to fctlow-ng 
t! - lows of God, there would be no such inconsistency 
in its action. If o government were *o limit its decisions 
os to whot is good o* whot is bod so that those decisions 
rorolleled the greet Decologue cr»d the Golden Rule, 
then there would be email use for big government. Thirgs 
which ore odmittedly bed such os murder ond theft would 
be the function of the government. And Such things os 
tarots, embargoes, subsidies, restrictions, licensing, ex
emptions, quotas, tonings, plcnnings. which classify cer
tain actions by seme os bod ond the some actions by 
ethers good, would be tntollv unnecessary ond unknown.

For, in essence, if it is true thot some ocople do bod 
things, it is demonstrobly true thot some of those peoole 
ofe within the framework of government And when 
people do bed things within government, the government 
itself becomes on agency for bod things, whereby the 
0 ' o'nol purpose of the government is contravened ond 
bod things ore supported by low ond by force

Perhaps, in the end we will discover thot the woy 
to hu ld o successful civilization, one which is not sub
letted to bod things, 'i ?o concentrate on th* second 
rr- :i ~d listed above, which is to teoch people to do good 
things

As we soid before, if people do good things, there 
ts r,o need for government But this is on intelligent
pre'edure rathe-' thon on oction procedure. And most 
people prefer option to intelligence.

THE NATION'S PRESS
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(The Bull Street Journali

SVe suppose that the first Parent- 
T achers Assn started b e c a u s e :  
somebody had the pretty soiinH j 
ld-*a that If the teachers and the 
parent* knew one another better 
th*»y mljfht be able belter to solve ; 
some common problems such as i 
why Johnny can't read 

Wed. they've pretty well broad
en'd thi* original Idea, judgng by ; 
what went on at the National Con- 
gres* of Paren-a and Teacher* at 
On .mtatL The P.-T -A. a, *»> * Dr 
Arthur r  Corey, executive aecre 
tary M the California Teachert 
Ann., h a v e  got to move I n t o  
biggef* thing* "It la now time for 
us tir- atop being satisfied wi t h ;  
b e i n g  an I n f l u e n t i a l  group 
nt j  d e t e r m i n e  to become 
a pdweritil gi tup.'’ A l l  t h r j 
pe.rtla nnd Imchera »ho bel<mit 
to the f»a;l<mal Cnnjir .s Ih-nu^h 
membership in tocaJ P.*T.-A.'» I

must become an active pressure 
grr ĵp for ch;ld and fam.Jy weLfare. 
Their responsibility now is to work 
for better recreational facilities 
better mental health serve**, im  ̂
proved heslth programs and feder. 
e' aid to education.

We sunpo«e the Parent-Teachers 
Assnz. have a right to broaden 
their horizon* to include all theae 
purposes and design* ev en if some 
member* think th*ir efforts ought 
to be confined to their own school 
problems. W» also suppose that 
any members w:ho don't think pa
rent* and teachers ought to be- 
ccoh- a pressure group for pro
posals far afield from tomorrow « 
homework have a perfeef right to 
yell about IL

Actually, it may be doubted 
whether all the parent* and feach- 
ei* who are membeis approve of
wltat the .National Congrea* has in 
mmd But there * no doubt at all 
that 1/ the majority of parents, and 
l»ach-rs have their trind* on pres
sure* V  shingion Instead of on 
pressuring Jahwtv, that d o e *  a 
great deal to explain why he can t 
read.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R C  M O IL S

Reoder Spwoks Out For 
Union lobor—My Answer

AF1.
Here is the U«t of Mrs C  E.

Dsllao's letter attempting te oe- 
leod eoUective Mrgamtag and tak
ing me to task for oppovng labor 
bbiocs’ pracuqp of taieng away 
from mdiv/tuals the-.r rights to 
make ladividuai contracts and 
rights to prndooe as miach as they 
are aMe to and receive full pay 
lor what they produce. Sue writes: 

**1 wonder if you arw familiar 
with another new-paper man. wuo. 
unlike vosl chose to clarify his in
tegrity by putting forth his every 
effort to ‘educate.' <a word vou 
made m your cxkuma to sound bo 
irpulsjvei, the peopie of America 
about ur,ua labor back n  1CL He 
was one Horace Greeley. who 
championed the cause of lahor- 
mana'emeni negocatsens through 
the c-Sumns of the Near York 
Tr.bizne I have never opposed 
labor-rr-anagexnent negotiation I 
only oppoar union labor insisting 
on bargaining for aeif-reiiant men 
wao have more conldence in 
themselves than the union and 
want another bargaining agent or 
to make their own bargain.

Mrs. Dillon continues:
" I  could go on for hours and 

probably fill your columns with 
proven facts for weeks to come 
if the opportunity so presented 
itself. Can sou do the same, or 
must we be rubjected to the same 
t*.ng paragrape* that are only be
ing re-phrased day after day 

“ In a recent issue of your paper, 
you stated the columns were open 
to rebuttal of your statements. 
Should tins letter not appear in a 
1 -rthcom.ng issue I snail there
fore be forced to beneve you are 
not grar.Lhf me the one great 
democrats right of every Ameri
can mliYiduai, nameiy. freedom 
of the presa.”

Horace Greely «a t  a popular 
editor. He wra* pop. ar largely be
cause he advocated egalitarian
ism. That is. he advocated a form 
of socialism or communism where 
s'J people had income not in pro
portion to what they produced but 
in proportion to what the state or 
some bureaucrat thought each per
son should have. He did not be
lieve that each and every man 
should g-t all they produced—the 
very basis of the American way of 
life and private property. He even 
employed the socialist Fourier to 
exnounn his egai.tartan doctrine in 
the Tribune when he was editor. 
To advocate taking from one. by 
politicians, to give to another i* 
always popular with the small pro
ducer.

Greenley was a politician. He 
ran lor office many time* and 
only served three montns as Con
gressman. He * as KXi-v: in hi* 
fight against slavery. He did not 
understand how weal’ d was 
cragied. He was a sent r and 
politician, not a practical busi
ness man. He lost control of th* 
Herald Tribune and died inaane. 
a--c ording to Charles Scribner s 
Sor.t Dictionary of American 
Bigraphy.

Mrs. Dillon hat a strange con
cept of w.nat freedom of the press 
means. It does not mean 'hst 
scene nev spa per has to publish 
anything that anybody wants to 
write, it means that they—each 
and every person—ha* a r.;ht to 
writ* and pi int » >.at they »  ant to. 
0* eourv*. If 1 relive to publish 
her le’ ttr after I stated Urn re- *- 
paper ro'umnj wire ocen for re- 
bu.val. 1 would be vkyiating a 
p-omiae.

1 th/tik Mr* Di’lon hi* per
formed a service in doing what 
Herbert Spencer contended when 
he wrote that "It wa* lor each 
to utter ths: what tie t.tcerely be
lieved to be true and add hi* 
unit of influence in all other unit* 
o' influence and let the reault* 
work them*eive* out.”

Mr*. Dillon has sV.d what she 
•Ir-~^efy believed to be true and 
1 have done Ilk-wise.

Now, since w# cannot ask Hor
ace Overlay or any of the pa rues 
she quoted questions, s nee most 
of them ar* d»ad or hide behind 
their pulpits er political office, 
will Mrs. Dillon answer these ques
tions-

1. If the employer should not 
h:r* hi* workers on the basis of 
ilie worker who will do the most 
for the re-nurd paid, then are 
they to be selected on n on-com pet- 
hive rules?

2. By lo r
3. By seniority?
4. By nerds of the worker?
5. By rotation?
fi By force or intimidation?
7. By favoritism?
*. By a gift wage?
9 By extortion or blackmail?

10 otherwise by what measur
able, impersonal eternal prin
ciple are they to be selected?

If Mr*. Dillon will answer these 
question’s without contradicting her
self she wifi be helping throw light 
on how just wages and Justice be
tween employer and employ* can 
be arrived at.

If she cannot answer these ques 
tmn* without contradicting herself 
or cannot get anyone else to do so. 
It seem* rational to believe she 
doe* not understand why wages 
rise or how to establish a fair ami 
Just wage.

At You W«re!

National Whirligig

Distrust Of Military Lobby 
Feeds Attack On Budget

By R A Y  TUCKER

W a s h in g t o n  — A 11 h o U % hi Administration * general foreign 
ma.iv other factor* lie behind the'program i. that it is weighted too 
Cnrrrrrei-rr and business com- heavily on military tie upe and aid. 
unautv a attack on the Eisenhower Secretary Dullea' action* have won 
budget, an underlying and import him the Congressional title of 
ant motive consist* of th* vague "apoetle of th* art of blinkman, 
prejudice and distrust of growing ahip Hia revelation* of our neat- 
military influence In a civilian gov. n«»* to war on several occasions 
eminent have shocked Congrea*.

In amaihng particularly the Pres Nor has Admiral Arthur W Rad- 
Ident t lO  billion request for na- ford helped to disarm the critic* 
tional defense and aid to foreign of th* military. Il i*  recalled that 
silane** Capitol Hill leaders are he favored American intervention 
repudiating the very reason* for Indo-Chm* on th* eve of the 
which Eisenhower was nominated French defeat and coll ape# 
and elected in 1MJ He » a .  choe "Till* both Elsenhower and Dul- 
•n to heed the Republican ticket in >•» profee* to believe that there n 
that veer not onlv because he was a • chance lor a limited dteerma- 
popuiar hero but because of hi* ment agreement with Ruaata. Ike « 
military background and sucre sees person al choice aa Chairman of the 
overseas Joint Chiefs of Staff blurs out

H* w a« hailed a* a man with that "Th# Rusaian# cannot be 
euch a peculiar wealth of foreign 'rusted to keep *ny agreement, 
contacts and experience that he Possibly true, but hardly diploma- 
wa, Ideally equipped to meet be. 
world cnees Hie campaign pledge 
to "go  to Korea'* was a political 
tenstnke.

It was argued on his behalf that 
be could "handle th* Russians

Enough

The prejudice* have been fed 
by report* that Ike may name Gen
eral Alfred M Gruenther, Red 
Croe* president, as Defense Sec.

7 to ,~o^  a 'to rm .r 'tn e n ^ I^ T t io ^  " Ury
hia soldier', career we. cited as M,UUry L’"mca»km Act
the perfect preparation for an PrOV,<lM lh,t * e,vU“ n mu* 1 he»"l 
American President at thu criU- ,h“  ^Fleeting Con-
cal moment in world hletorr. greee.mai dtetrurt of mlllUry dom.

______ I nance
Th# provision was waivad on be

half of General George C. Marshall
Yet now although relations with 

Ruaeia China and certain Arabi
an nation* ere still strained. Ft* ,or ,h* **m* reasons that
publican leader, on Capitol H i l l  Ik* , u  nominated and elected At 
reject the World « ' , r 11 command th,t ' 'm* w' r*  ]ock9*  tB “ f,Ual 
er * advice on the two subject, on w lr w1th 01 Onmmunlata. and 
which he is supposed to ' be an lh* r* w' r* ,* * r, th" t th# Ko^an 
acknowledged expert — war a n d  "P*>*,c* action - might flare Into a

Durkin Was Not The Saint 
Which Some People Think

By W ESTBRO O K PEG IER

We live In a eraay and some
times disgusting century. On a re
cent Wedn*»day, Henry Cabot

global affair
Senator Richard B Rueeell, 

part author of the Act and Chair
man of the Senate Military Af
fairs Committee ,ald then that he

new,.
To sharpen these suspicion,, 

there have been suggestion* that
Gruenther * selection for a cabin
et pn,t might make him available

_____ _ . . . .  n 'l'ib iiran  Presidential
Indeed, a principal criticism of the nomination in lMn

peace.
It 1* true that Ik* himself has 

not advocated policies which war
rant thi* uneasinea# over th# mili
tary', ascendancy In fact he Is

Lodge told the United Nation# of regarded her# and abroad as more n<rt to »  ,7 *lYTr ,or
the unspeakable horror* of the inclined toward peaceful arrenge- ^  and only

I c Z H S  a  Hungary. On » - »  ^  M  v 3 »  S T S ^ " ^  2 ^
-J,. . .o r  n *«l M .  H iC r .
thy. who had spent hia life fight- Pn n c,.

Monstgnor George C Higgins 'dent of th* dark  County iL  a a to keep those horrors from th# ____ _
known a . a labor prelate, has pub- Vegas, 'R a t i o n _ of^Labor and ^  y  ^  .  WMh Nev#rth„ ^ ,  ^
lfthfed tom * Drtcftly comment* on vie* prertdeni of th* Nevada Stmt* pic*on r#-
rr , work and th# repulaiv* char Federation. Hi, death was the main, and erupt, erery an ofien

| acter whlrh they reflect. Durlun ,.nt a personal agent to occa* ‘ on ,0r ‘  "» « ll° -
He wrote: "A  few year, a g o  taveetigsU my wicked publication c<uon ^  “ »* Pr« “  <* tump# that 

we criticiied Westbrook Pegier » ^  jn* truth about a professional we, much haraher than that oc- 
wrmnge on American trad# union- crtmin*i with *  record of t h r e e  casioned by Btalm ■ death. There 
Jm „  _  . ,  conviction, in Texas. Including two , r,  rt(yl,  «  Wrto

** 'Unionism', he (Pegier) said etickup*. and multiple pinches in .
|‘ l# atlll a predatory racket, abeo- Nevada on various violent c hargee much °* th* w0rl<s * P^Puiadcn 
| lutely hostile to th# constitutional including that of beating hie wife, seems afflicted with at^olute mad- 
guaranteea and to human dignity but no record of lawful toil. Thu nexe and thu era. when wt perse 
and freedom.’ agent confirmed my revelation* cute those who would keep ua out

"Several month* later, a pr o -  About thet time th# State Federa- of slave labor camp* eeem* to be 
feasor at a Catholic university took tion re-elected Alaup vice president the most demented of all of them 
u, to task for our criticism. While and threw the nawapaper reporter* Per hap* God favored McCarthy 
h* did not completely exonerate out of the convention. Concurrent- by ending hia exutenc* in such a 
Pegier, he tentatively defended ly. Alsup wa# conspiring with a world.

! him against th# charge of being r&ng of Jobber* to minis* hi* un 
I basically anti-union and told u# ion power, conferred by th# Dur 
that wa ought to stop criticizing kin. to exclude other Jobbers from j k# tayw Robert E I,e* wasn't 
Pegier. W* made a resolution that competition on government atomic mU(;h M ,  , enerml W*U. maybe 
» «  would resist th# temptation to project# by withholding u n i o n  not But di(jn t ),t the Ru,- 
p k another quar:ei with Pegier. plumber# from their contract# if t B fr„ n
w# had no trouble keeping thi# they should be awarded contract*
resolution until a fnend sent u* Alsup wa. Invoking the picket-line JACK MOFFITT
Pegier', column ttf May 1. feast of power to drive up tha cost to th# ----------------------------------------------
f»t Joaepi T ie  Worker. There Is tax payers of "projects ' for ra gummer-atuff in 
a paragraph which ha« to be an tional defense. He wa* sent to prt- magazine* of

Hankerings

Even The Biggest Athlete In 
Britain Nets $35 Per Week

By H E N R Y M cLE M O R I

LONDON — Would you like to with all hia hold on t h a
be famous but poor* English sporting public, eannot be

Would you like yours to be ■ paid more than th# equivalent of
household name, but still have the 115 t week That la top*. The rule#

th* barbershop p|et, ur# 0f wondering where you of th# football league allow no
- -  . . -  LMe* “ N* On*!** were gmng to get the rent, th* tn- more Matthew*, and all th# oth-

ewered for th# record and in spite *on briefly for th.s and •erve'l an- And in the^  year. I hava nev- , ur, nc# money, and that extra er stars, are paid the same When 
of our reeoluticn. The paragraph other short hitch for shooting tn# tr rMd ,  b>. Momugnor Hig ,uart of milk that Babv needs* thev read of th# salariea paid our
• cad* It seem* to me • Pegier i painters. ^proving Alsup or explaining j, thia ^  ^  thlng ttrtk#,  lop ,thl*U*. they blink in tmare-
thet Eisenhower had decided to in Durkin never rai*ed hi* voice or why Durkin did not throw him out fancy, then I have found the per ment I doubt if we have mahv
suit and challenge to# decency of hand against Alsup wno disappear- and prosecute him. feet job for you No. you don t amateur athletes a* poorly paid as
better citizens when. In !»S3. he ed from to* union scene for toe A few words by anolhsr priest have to be a poet ,nd wrack your England's brightest stare,
picked of all the men available for same reaeon that Dave Be, k re- are more Influential with m# than brain* composing eonneta. roup Don t ask me why this la, or 
the Job of ftecretary of L a b o r ,  cently wa* drummed out. T  h e toe criticisms of Monsignor HI* |«ts. and the like Neither do y o u how In the world the promoters and
Martin Durkin, president of the slanderous and dlaguatinglv vulgar gin*. They are written on th# fly- have to plunge Into th# Wilde as a owners of the team get by with
Plumber*’ Union Th# Republican, work# of a rogue Journalist finally leaf of a little book called "On Al- missionary. it. You'd think that the player*
elected Ik* but for his first cab! prevailed against Durkin * inveter- meat Everything ’ by a prieat You can live right her# in Lon- would balk But they don fi They
net he chose an old-time racketeer ate terrorist Juat m they have now The Inscription follow# "To  my don raise feeble crie# now ,nd then but
with the hide of an armadillo, toe prevailed against Dave B e c k  good friend and valiant rruaader. Ail you need do to combine fame they are soon drowned out At the
ethic* of a pig and toe aoul of a v.-hoae counter-propaganda during Peg,’ with high regard and affec- with penny - watching is to become moment, th# English equivalent of

those years Included wide - e y e d  tion. James M. Glllis. CSP." . . . . . .

BID FOR A SMILE
* Dili' “man » « .  U,lliw TI,a.T i.Tr 'w-hiuMwif* hi,

w  .v. hft'::"o.s. u-m" h«
Hou-.*|f#_ind,»i

, ..............JimbltW yj»
Mi not tall

T * ™ *  *2 ™  h,7lT\t
ii i.** 1 * ?• , '1'1 ni» m* i l *
, f  1 » * H I« |  f i r  h lrt,'li! '»rn ,n  (hiirnktrl — B'ell mil

s, . r p ;  j r . ' t . - . j
' . T ' f c . - a . r 1. . . w . . . . .
^filleerniS _  #i,tr .ftn, j , , , „ lM

vkV<>'iK*n. ,lr4,*n,," ,*|Z )-  *<'!’ 'jo,I in* idea: lm  oni/ lurtr-on,!

New Deal Democrat.'
"P e g ie r *  alanderoua and d i s 

gustingly vulgar attack on th* late 
Martin Durkin is beneath con
tempt. The fact that It wa* pub- 

1 lished without an editorial rejolnd- 
i er in leading new,papers is a dis- 
I grace to American Journalism.
I You will have to make allowance* 
i for the personal tone of thia de- j 
.fens# of Durkin. W# cannot writ* 
impersonally about # man whom 
we knew intimately for Id year*! 
and whom we admired a* an ex-1 
emplary Christian gentleman, Dur-!

; kin was a man of deep faith, per- 
eervtng prayer and penance He 
we, x dally communicant for at 
least 40 veers, possibly longer. He 

I never took a dime that didn't be 
! long to him He waa vigilant about 
I to* handling of funds which he ad 
' mlntstared.

_ "ghortiy before he died long b# 
i for* the opening ot toe McClellan 
i hearings. Durkin obtained the beat 
legal talent he could find to prose
cute a local official who had stol
en from th# union treasury To 
characterize euch a man aa a 
racketeer with the ethics o< a p ig . 
ia an all-time low in yellow Jour- j 
nalitm "

I note a total lack of "documen- j 
la tion ’ In this episode. 1 disdain 
this method, myaalf

Moreover, In th# apring of 1*61, 
t mad* diligent personal Inquiries 
both In Texas and In Navada con
cerning a murderous gunman 
named Ralph Howard Alsup, Mar
tin Durkins plenipotentiary f o r  
Nevada who had shot In the stom
ach an unaimed sickly, innffenaive 
member of th# Rainier#' iJninn In 
tha miscalled labor f'templn" of 
La* Vega* A!»up conllmied. never- 

! thele** to hold Durkin'* creden-1 
J Hal, and to hold office aa presl-|

At BOM

1,1 Radio
baritone

13 More succinct
14 Small apace
15 Ran
16 Continued

story
17 Swedish 

measure
I I  N'riative word
26 Prevaricate
21 Hawaiian 

wieath
22 Dower 

property

Answer to Previous Puzzle

2 Muse of 
asironomv

4 Cleopatra's 
snake

5 Legal point
6 Tendency
7 Church-----

and feasts
8 Mineral roc k
9 Indian weight

10 Laborer 30 While 41 Meaiurv of
11 "Lily maid of 31 Parent land

Artolat'' 34 Pompous show 42 Stared open
12 Chert rattles 39 Peaceful mouthedlv
19 Hawaiian bird 37 Form a notion 44 Equals
23 Machine pert 38 Church 4»Conium*d
2(5 Gaelic frrtival 90 Put on

n f lO Q

4! AKalraet KaIb r ‘ w u ,r ,n  festival HU OH
24 Stem * 27 Promon,°fy  29 Type of horae 92 Island <rr )

H 28 Employer 40 Begin S3 Rodent27 Heal 
29 Age
31 Dance step
32 Onager
33 Mimic
34 Funeral fire 
36 lroquoian

Indian
39 Golfer'a term
40 Droop 
43 Dibble
49 His singing 

talent, — — 
varied

48 Pewter cole 
ot Malaya

47 Compass point
48 Nation
91 Freebooter 
94 Newspaper 

executive 
59 Click-beetle 
•IS Latest 
57 Hinders
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a soccer football atar Soccer, not a scandal i* being slightly aired, 
j cricket, la England's national It ha* been rumored thet some of 
game Hundred* of thousand* at- the club* were slipping th# boy* a 

(tend the game* each week, mil- little on the side - under the ta- 
j lion* watch them on televlaion. and bl# If thi* 1* proved, the repercua- 
| practically every man, woman sions will be terrific, 
j and child In the Britleh tales has The only hope of ever making 
a bet. small or large, on the out- a sizeable chunk of money that a 
com# of the game# *;ar player ha* la that the folk*

The atar playtra aie better will arrange ,  benefit game for 
known than statesmen, comedian*, him one from which he will get 
actre**** or hero#* They g e t the proceed* Thia ia ofien done, 
even more »pace in the new spa- but there ia no guarantee that th* 
per* than the Royal family, and customer* will pour out to see the 
that la saving a lot because no one game or that It won't rein rat* 
can aneeie at Buckingham without and dog* on the day of the bene- 
It being a big play. fit, ,nd thua cut the crowd to a

Th# biggeat star, 1 suppose, la handful 
Stanley Matthew* He i, better What is true of the football p lay 
known to Engliahmen than T e d era la true of th* other pro ath- 
William* or Mickey Mantle ia toiletea Cricket atara, to bright that 
Americana He ia beaieged by au- they earned knighthood*, worked 
tograph hunter* wherever he goes, all their live* for a pittance. Thev. 
people atend outatde restaurant* to too, had to hop# and pray for a 
watch him eat. His appeal at the benefit. Sometime* they c o m e ,  
box - office i* tremendous. Crowds sometimes they don't, 
of 79.000 to 129.000 pay to watch Ye*. If you want to make a drib- 
the games in which he appear*. ble. learn to dribble a aoccer foot- 

What doe* Stanley Matthew* ball. Hat* will be tipped to you 
make? The 1100.000 or more of When you pae* bv but you may 
Ted Williams? Hardly. Stanley, wind up holding out your hat.

I I *



M ANH ATTAN BOARDW ALK - Beating the heat and the traffic a* well, these New Yorker* 
are using a pier at the foot of 20th Street and East River Drive to start a summer tan and 
*onl off. They're resident* of Peter Cooper and Stuyvesant Town, located in the background, 
but they won't have the pier 10 much to them selves when the weather gets hotter.

ENG LAND  VS IRELAND Ireland's goalkeeper Alan Kelly 
punches the ball away from England's center-forward T. Tay
lor, right, during a soccer match in London. Taylor made it a 
hard day for Kelly, scoring three time* as England won, (-1.

THEY'RE FRENCH COWBOYS—Giving a Wild West touch to the principality of Monaco, 
some colorful “Guardian* of the Camargue,” a region of France, halt in front of the palace 
of Prince Rainier and Princes* Grace in Monaco. They were on a tour and staged a hors* 
show at the invitation of Monaco society.

MISS ALLURE— The pretty gal trying her luck in a Connecti
cut stream is TV actress Joy Harmon. The lure she’s using—  
besides her natural attributes— comes from the bait-box, and 
she’s doing all right with it, too.

SLOW SINGLE— Kansas City shortstop Joe DeMaestri, left, and second baseman Milt Graff, center, are helpless as the ball 
dribbles across the grass for an infield hit during the Yanks-A’s game in New York. The squibber was hit by Bobby Rich
ardson and enabled Enos Slaughter (7) to reach second safely and Yogi Berra to score from third.

W EDDING MARCH— Passing under an archway of oars, Nor
wegian theater stars Lasse Kolstad and his bride, Bab Chris
tensen, are shown after their wedding in Miami Beach. Cadets 
from the Norwegian windjammer “Christian Radich" formed 

| the guard of honor for the happy couple.

NOT EVEN FOR DUCKS- Pitcher Moe Drabowsky, left, and 
catcher Cal Neeman of the Chicago Cubs were thoroughly 
disgusted by the rainfall that caused their team to postpone a 
game with Philadelphia. They’re shown in Wrigley Stadium 
with some toy ducks which don't seem to be enjoying the 
weather, either.

CHANGE OF SPEED -Betty Skelton, a veteran flyer and current holder of the automobile 
(roast to coast speed record for women, is trying a new high-powered sport at Cypress Gar
dens, Kla. She's racing her outboard motorboat over the water of Lake Eloise.

A REAL JOY —  A  sight for
sore eyes is this lissome 
charmer playing in the great 
outdoors at Carmel, Calif. 
She's Joy Christopher, who's 
ready to go down to the sea 
in plaid to dunk herself in 
this tomboy swimsuit

REAL DOUBLEHEADER— When the temperature in Chicago
dropped into the mid-40's during a ball game, young Billy 
Hogan shared his dad's overcoat in this unusual manner. Two 
heads are better than one when it comes to rooting for the 
home team, and the White Sox must have been doubly encour
aged at Comiskey Park. This is also tough on overcoat buttons.

ACTOR TAKES A BOW —Despite an arm injury from a fall,
TV  star Bill Williams is showing his seven-year-old son, 
Billy, how to handle a bow and arrow at their home in Holly
wood. Williams and his wife, actress Barbara Hale, have two 
other children. They’re probably standing by for their turn 
at this outdoor lesson.

pPfloci colt revolvers during her visit to historic Fort Larned, Kan. Behind her is one of 
the recently-restored fort's early buildings, erected in 1866. Fort Larned is the only frontier 
military post in the Southwest to survive almost unchanged. *
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Legal Publication ' Legal Publication
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF |

TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION NOTICE OF BOARD
Seeled proponal* for uonatructtng ! OF EQUALIZATION MEETING 

1.(38 mile* of Gr.. Sir*.. St Sewer*. In obedlrnoe to the order of the 
Klex. B».. Con, Fvt.. A*p. Cone. Pvt., Board of Fquu'.aatloii. regulurlv con- 
A Two-Cre. Surf. Tr. from U8 61) on vetted ond altting, notlre I* hereby 
Hobart St. to l-aulknar on Alcock St. : given that *atd Board of Kqualixatloii 
From US «0 It Tampa to South 0.5 , will he In Reealon at It* regular meet
nil-ri< on Highway No BH 70/ A 151 lug plane in the Court House In the 
KM *•'•0 irom UK SO to SH 111 covered town of Pamna, Gray County. Texaa 
bi K. 720 (10), TO 720 ( 11). C 309-1-13. at 9:00 o'clock a.m.! on the 20 dav 
Jilt til & * 21 SO (1> on Highway No. of June. 19.77. for the purpoae of 
/* 2104 tl) A S 21H0 (1) in Gray determining, fixing and equalising the 
County, will be received at the High- value of any and all taxable property 
way Department, Austin, until 9:00 *ltuated In Gray County. Texaa, for 

’ * *“ "  “  tttxai,|e purpose* for the year 1957. and
any and all peraonn Intereered or hav

5 Special Notices 
NOW OPEN

HIGHLAND 
BARBER SHOP
1312 North Hobart 

Ownad and Operated By 
Marshall Johnson & Dale Ladd
10 Loaf & Found 10

5 47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 70 Musical Instruments 70
YARD and Harden plowing, leveling, 

post hole digging, barnyard fertil
izer. MO 6-1*023 Alvin Reeve*.

YARD and Oarden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis, 4-6910.

Spmet and Console Pianos
In brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terms. Try our rent to
buy plan.

R °TOTIIJ ;ING  yard and garden I ,  b lo r ^ ^ H lg w t n t P o m . l a n i t a l
WOrlV .“f  “ *J r? Ux ,5?.* I**1 Wllllaton MO 4-4571wards. 1044 ft. Chrigty or M<) 5-3269. L . • -  „ . T — — , -

v i  iii, * m i , tl a in nit i ii s> B V a A i^ 11 HARK: Blonde upright Piano, ( have another 4-bedroom and den.
T e*t&iate*D MO 5-5415 PWWing. Fra* | ter^^good condition, priced $75. SOI on Charles. MOO sq. ft. of floor1
dOMPLKTK var<> establishment and j 

•ervlo, seed fertiliser, weed mow- 7 q A  p ion o  T|J(|ing 7 0 A

103 Real Estate ter Safe 103
C have 3 house that I would like to 

sell within the next 10 days Will 
take a good late model car as part
payment.

One Is a 3-bedroom home on Duncan 
St. Can easily ba converted to a 
3-bedroom. A good home near school, 

sell

48 th 
Year
105

T H E  PA  M PA D A IL Y  NEW S
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1957 11

Lets 103 120 AutomobiVes For Sale 120

Owner will for 911.500.

LARGK corner lot 17th and Dogwood 
Paved on 2 aides MO 4-2244 

LOTS for sale In Lamar Addition 
Call MO 4-7571.

lug. MO 9*9629. Loros Thornburg.
•'T-

■l»act A good home for $19,000. 
Will take smaller house on trade.

ing business with said Board are here
by notified to be present.

/"/ CHARLIE THUT  
County Clerk, dray 
County, Texas 

June 4-11

1*1110114, Aunuil. 41 11 L I I S» ,1/U
^ M.. June 18, 1967, and then publicly
opened ana read.

This is a “Public Works” Project, 
an defined In House BUI No. 54 of 
tli« 43rd Legislature of the Texas and 
Home Bill No. 115 of the 44th Legis
lature of the State of Texas, and as 
inch I* subject to the provisions of 
*hI<1 House Bills, No provisions herein 
ire intended to be In conflict with 
the provisions of said Acts.

In accordant* with the provisions of 
•said .louse Bills, the State Highway 
nommirfhlon has ascertained and set 
forth In the proposal the wage rates, 
for each craft or type of workman or 
mechanic needed to execute the work 
on above r  .med project, now prevail - 
Mg In the locality in which the work 

In to be performed, and the Contract
or shall ay not less than these wage 
ate* as shown In the proposal for 

s«rh craft or type of laborer, work- 
nan or iftechanlc employed on this 
project.

Legal holldav worl: shall be paid for 
at ths regular governing rates .. .. _

Plans and specifications available at t/nited Press Stuff Correspondent
the ffloe of (1. K. Reading, Resident tr
Engineer, Pampa, Texas, and Texas LJnancallor Konrad Adenauer of 
Highway apartment. Austin. Usual w+mt Pewm.H.. . .rights .eserved. West Garm any appears to have

REWARD OF $5.00

Adenauer Has 
Won His Fight

By CHARMER M. M CC ANN

for information leading to recovery 
of a small bag containing about 50 
golf balls. This bag was lost at the 
Country Club Thursday, May 20. Call 
A. L. Leonard. MO 6-6124. After 6 
p m. MO 4-2868.

LOST: Black and white Persian cat. 
Iahst seen near White Way Restau
rant. Please call MO 5-6445.

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed, Texas. 

CALIFORNIA Rose bUSTies. hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Gladiola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1801 N. Ho
bart. MO 1-1881. _ _  _

Fo r  THifi Greenest lawn in town.aek 
us for Ammo-Fho* 16-8-8 James 
Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. MO 6-6851

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good business for sale.

j O w e r  lias other business. Inquire 
! 314 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 15

Jun* 4-11 won a bl(f victory aa th« result 

ot his visit to Washington last 
i week.

First, hs has succeeded In es- 
| tabllshing a firm  link between the

THT STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: T. J. HOUSTON, 11 living, and 

the unknown heirs and legal rep. 
resentatives of T. J. Houston If 
ht be dead, and their unknown i

T*lrH. * WRiQ9HT.r*i*r” ^ntQ.t '«*n*d un,flcation of Germany and any
J«.n.n.k»lvT.n.f"T* Hnd w#rfjht,pif A rm a m e n t agreement with So- 
he be dead, end their unknown Viet Russia, 
heirs and legal representatives;
THE UNKNOW N h e ir s  a n d  Secondly, ht hat put him stlf in 
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES ... ^  “
o p  JOSEPH LONQINOTTI. DE- position to block any attempt to
CEASED, and their unknown |nnlll(J . --
toelre and legal representatives; include West Germany in a <11 •*
CL9TJafr.9E « a in  (alee kntwn armament treaty until the Sovietat Clotilda and formerly Clotllde ..
Cimponovo), s single woman, if Eov*rnment agrees to unification, 
living, and th. unkn.wn hair.1 Henc* Adenauer seems clsarlv 
and legal representatives of Clo- * . . , , J
tiida Bam It .n . ba dead, and lo have msds himself ths key fig-
thalr unknown naira and itgai ure in the attempt of the western
m o b b is s  a n d  c a m f b e l l , if I * “ '• *  to reduce tension in rela

HIGH SCHOOL
tS T A ' LISHED 1897 

START TODAY Study ai noma m 
apar* .Ini* MODERN METHODS 
of instruction, endorsed by leading 
educator*. New standard texts fur
nish'd. D i p l o m a  awarded Dow 
monthlv payments. Our graduates 
have entered over 600 college* and 
universities. For descriptive booklet, 
Ph. DR C-8089 or write American 

School, bent 1* N.. U i  974. Amarillo. 
FINISH High School <~t graae *t hool 

at home. Bpare time. Hooke furn- 
lehed. Diploma awa.ded. Start 
where you left arhooL Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo, Tex.

Also have large 3-hedroom house to 
be moved. A bargain at 14,001100

PIANO TUNINO *  repairing. Dennis 0,h*-r lltt,n#* *• ,r* m •*
Comer. 30 years In Borgar. Call 
Bit 3-7053, Borgar, Taxaa.

105 Business Property 104
H’OR RALW or trad*: Drive In cafa in 

good location. MO 4-2260.

71 Bicycles 71
GOOD USED Bikes Nlcs selection of 

sizss. Convenient term*. B. F. Good
rich Store. 108 S. Cuyler.

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR BflOP 
New and used parts for all make*. 
Ke-bullt blkaa for sals or trada. 
324 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

49 Cess Pools • Tanks 49 80 Pets • 0

moat any pries rangs. Call ma far 
yaur raal aatats naada.

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

6S Y aars In Panbandle
Phone office MO 4-3641 

Res. MO 9-9504

30 ACRES .. miles east of McLean, on 
Highway 33. 40 acre* cultivation. 10 
acres In pasture Contact George 
Clemmons. Box 414, Lafora Tex.

3-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 
belli and 3/3. MO 3-5*7* or MO 4-
831)3.

CKSHPOoLS, aaptic ta 
C. L. Caateal. 1408 8. 
MO 4-408S.

s e p t i c  t a n k s

ika cleaned. 
Barnes. Ph.

Jt CE8S
pumped and cleaned. Nee 
equipment. Fullv insured i 
ed. Phone MO 3-4141. 
Plumbing Co.. 535 8. Cuyler.

TROPICAL Flah. Goldfish, flab and 
bird supplies, underwater plants. 

_T h *  Aquarium. 2314 Aloock.
BuJtKR Pup for sale from registered

litter. MO 5-5039.

49A Clothes Line Posts
84 Office, Store E<|uipmant 84

4 9 A  RENT late modal typewriter, adding
>ak

CLOTHES LINE  Poet* Installed In 
cement or will sell posts. Western 
Fence Co. MO 4-4431. 528 N. Ilobart.

63 Laundry 63

MYRT'8 LAUND RY, 3U1 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self Your better 
things dona by hand. Ph. MO t-9661. 

iL e a l  h t k a m  l a u n d r y  i n c
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4231.

18 Beauty Shop 18
LOUISE'8 Beauty Shop. MO 4-5870 

Hair styling. 1015 8 Bank*.
Opan Mond

WASHING to par lb. Ironing 31.36 
doaan (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Pb MO 4-83(8.

machine or calculator by day, wee 
or month. Trl-Cltr Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-8140.

86-A Baby Chick* 86-A
100 STRAK 

100 lba. ' 
for *12.(6

1HT run haatcy chick* and 
All In One Crumble*" all 
. J-tmee Kaed Store.

*7 Trailer* 87
lOxl-FOOT trailer. 2-wheel with 2 

good tlree. See 11U( B South Hobart. 
MO 5-4135.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5331
Hav# buyer* for 2-bedroom home, 

email down payment.
LOTS FOR SALE  

sisTour Llfttlnge Appreciated
LARGE 3 - Bedroon- brick, double 

a rage. Carpet* throughout. Patio.
M ' 4-3144.r&aer addition. MO 4-

Hair atyllng. 1036 8
Aye through Baturdaya. I

89 Wanted te Buy64 Cleaning X Tailoring 6 4 ______
_ -  - _  , .. . . . . . . . WI LL  BUY setting hantle*. Bee H. C.

LOVELY Soft waves, new hair styling HAVE YOU a double-nreast eultT Kuykendall. MO 5-6013.
3 operator* Vlolatn 107 W. Tyng. Mak# stngle-braast of It at Haw-
MO 4-71(1.____________________________

CITY BEAUTY 8ftOP InvUaa your 
tronag*. Parmananta •pedal,
................  — |.r

p&tro
16 50

thorns Cloaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47(0.

up in  8. Cuyler. m o  4-2346 66 Upholstery— Repair 66

W ANT to buy good Tulsa truck winch 
aixe 21 or 23. Pleaae Call MO 4-3717.

90 Wanted te Rent
19 Situation Wanted

____ _______  ̂ to
living, end the unknown heir* tiona with Kusala 

le— * ------------ —  * “and legal repreaantatlvea of Mor* 
rile and Campbell if dead, and 
their unknown heire and legal 
representative*; or Morrias and 
Campbtil, a partnership or an un
incorporated aaaociation, it be
ing unknown to Plaintiff* wheth- 
erjMornea and Campbell it e 

or an unincorporated 
aaaociation; end the unknown 
benefieiariet of persona claiming 
any title and Interest in land 
under a deed heretofore given to

Joint Comm unique 
The joint communique w h i c h  

Preaident Elsenhower end Ade
nauer issued et the end of their 
talks lest week sa id :

— . .Hie ending of the unnat
ural end unjust division of G er
many is e m ajor objective. . .of■ « » » “ neietviwr* u i * eil to ,i

Merritt end Ctmpbell ■■ grantee* h*  two fovtm m enta. Germany  
by W  M. Brown, Comptrolltr o f ; must be u n i t e d . . . "

1 9 'FURNITURE Repalred-Upholstered.
__ ____________________________  w«w Joneay’a New und Used Furniture.
W ANTED  OIL FIELD mechanic de- 6»( 8, Cuyler. MO 4-699(.___________

sire* work with drilling contractor, j Clj —| b y  , Dl ICC
Has had 1# vaars experience In | ,3' lcl- p  T “ 'J r r
oil field engines and rigs. Can fur- [.. FURNITURE BOUGHT A jKlDJD
nleh reference*, flpeclallaea In Le 1310 8. Cuyler 
Rol, Climax A Buda and Wlleon

Phone MO (-1*48

COUPLE with one child desires to 
rent 2-bedroom unfurnished home.
Call MO 5-5763 or MO 9-9428._____

PARTY DESIRES 3 or 4-room fur
nished apartm.nt or house In vicini
ty of 300 N. Weat Xt. MO 5-5306.

rigs Will move. Call Ed Wright at 
2-7493 In Wlrhlte Fall* rTsxas

21 Mala Hala Wantad 21
W ANTED : Married man for general 

farm and ranch work. H mile west

Brummett’s Upholstery 92 Sleeping Rooms
1118 Alcock_____________Dial MO_4-78ll

MacDonald Furniture Co. 11

92
SLEEPING rooBU. Complat# aarrlc#

----------------------  . by week 01 month. 302 W. Foater.
513 8. Cuylar Phon* MO 4-3631 1 Htllson Hotel. MO 4-1313.

J
2-BEDROOM house with new modern 

furniture for sale by owner. 2121 
H amilton. MO 4-2308.__ _

FOR LEASE 
or SALE

G.K. Trucking Co. on W. 
Brown St.

TH? FOLLOWING PROPERTY
FOR SALE

2 1/3 acres on Borger 
Highway, with 2 houses.

ALSO FOR SALE:
My homo at 1101 

N. Starkweather. 8 rooms, 
double garaga and utility 
room

Call
G. E. GRONINGER

MO 4-4694

112 Farms - Ranches 112

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
Sts W. Foster Phone 4-48SS

TAMPA USED CAR !.<>T 
87 FORD CUSTOM .100

SOS N. Cuyler MO 6-1441
JOE “TAYLOR MOTOR C&.

We Huy. Bell and Trade 
1300 W, W ilke____  Phone MO 4-3S33

(Lis b o n  m o t o r  c o .
Ctudebaker — galea — Service 

100 E. Brown St. MO 4-S41B

121-A Trucks, Machinery

FOR 8 A LB to be moved (now vacant) 
6 room modern house, built-in por^h 
new hot water neater, floor furnace, 
blind* throiuiout $3000. Call T.

J l. Grove*. MO 4 -3 9 8 2 .___________
MODERN 1960 3-bedroom farm home 

to be moved. 2 mile* west of Pan
handle. 1200 square feet floor space. 
$6000 Call 38X7 for Alice Ware, Pan
handle. Texas.

W ILLY ’S Jeep In good condition with 
full *teel cab. See at Gasway Hard
ware, 8kellytown. Texas. VI 8-2493.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

114 Trailer Houses 114

and I mll*s
Boons Farm

north of Klngamtll. 120 W. Fostar

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sail Uaad Furniture 93 Room and Board 93

Ptiona MO 4-48IS

MAKE $62 A WEEK |̂ 1L 
PART TIME

Household Goods 68
ROOM and Board In prlvat# home. 

Call MO 4-3160.Public Accounts. State of Texa*, _
dated February 7. m i. recorded — P e n d i n g  g diiarm am ent ---------------▼ -------------  ---------- i B . . ___
in Vol. i. page 6 at aaq.. D**d agreement W elt Germany will PA R T  T lk A E  REPOSSESSED TV l i r e  week. Fire- 95 F l im it h M  ApQrtmmmt ^3
Record! of Orey County. Teaea. R 41 / 1 o rrm >n > i A K  I I I IV\ C i atone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone1

O.fandantt contlnu# to rearm  a* rapidly as W a hava npsnlng* for s.vsral man MO 4-S1S1 _
“  ill' AIJV ■ ivn vnv  vrvnrx poMlble in Pampa . nd surrounding town* who YOU SAVED for Carpet* from wifi

K D l If th*. - Ilrrah» ______ __ . wlih to fupttl#ment their present «trti- to wall, preserve them well, be on
Honorable 31*t | current disarmament ■ ing». Requirement* are: ! on the ball Use Chartier’a Carnet

junic1* ! o w n e t  uowt In and for negotiationa in I»ndon  succeed in* *ou mu"t b* between 21 *nd 6ft and Upho! terv Cleaner. Pampa

Tn*Pampa. '& 2 T S I  Providing ,h . f i r *  , t ,p  toward a K f f  O j ? *  7 ?  £  "V  p ^ . ^ M  t & w K ?  l £ s baby ,
*on4iyr*n ixt**/??  tha aulraUon^'of'' <H **rm * ment ‘ reaty. the Germ an » r ,h* *«>“ ’ »* « '?  nf 10 k l i h - ^ h ^ m b T « U o n  c ^ . P .li

ha % t*  of th* unification problem must be aet- IMPORTANT. Your wif* must b* I ° * i 2 T Br* S:' , aun**t Dr,v*' MO‘forty-two dav* from the date of the unification problem must be Mt»r IMPORTANT. Your wife must be
of this c itation same being tied before a comorehenai v* present when we talk with you For I -r-' M - -----

the l*t d*%* of July. 1667. then and . . . ^ interview come to Pampu Hotel ^Ac L A U G H L I N  F U R N IT U R E
f l it ? * 10 ! ? * V r Petition ; treaty is negotiated. Thuredav. a. 7 30 p m. ahari and ask IM s  CutIw  r u r v iN U U ^ C
M1;; ’ l7sYT.“ , i 0Vrta0V « ,i : . ,,i ^ S J r d  A d ,n * U* r -W e m s m o a  this by -  -  Mr. Manning 
12019 on the docket of said court and raying at a preaa conference that 
U j ^ l i ^ g u n  a t ^ T n r  ** “  v‘ Germany would not te In-

A brisf stetsmmi of th* nature of eluded In any ‘ ‘firat etep" digar-
Ibis suit I* aa follows, to-wtt: mam.nt

Trrspwss to try title bv Plaintiff*' mfcm* nt »<freoment. 
sguloat named Dsfandanl* on ths 

m S—e« i n  arra* of th* North 440

BOYS
W ANTED

______ Phon* MO 4-4(01
Newton Furnitura Store

SOS W. Faatar ______  MO 4-1731
IS-Fc OY 2-door Frlgldalrs* 1149.95

Ith trad*

rURNIRHICD apartmanta IS and up 
waakly. Bill* paid. S*« Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 K Tyng MU 1-6306.

CHOICB Apartm.nt. couple only B ill*  
.laid. Reforsno* rsqulrsd. MO 4-7430.

I o d KRN urnlshsd I-room apartment 
with xsrage. Adults only. 428 Craat.

_M O  4 7255
l-ROOM furnlahad duplex. <-lo*s In, 

arags, bill* paid, $80 month. MO 4-gsrai
>932.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM modrrn house. Rsfrigsratlon. 

Paul Croasman Co. 101 M?iml Highway.

________________ _ JCrlgar
Apply Tom's Place on E. Frederic,

S A. M IS DEADLINeacre* of Secllnn 3. Block 1. RAB 

Thrv>.'  " j  n fVlve°*( SI^’Tan*Vlg) and f<̂ . cla" l,,f 4 Ads deity orcapt Sat
Twenty-fW. (Vi) v a a fT  Halm “r‘1**  ' " r '
adterse possession on th* following 
laud hr Plaintiffs:

Th* East 1X0 sire* of th* North
4»h acre* of Mention S. Block 3.
IIA B hut \ eya. Gray County, 
Texa*.

• • Is more fullv shown hv Plaintiffs' 
Peittlon on file in this suit 

The officer executing this process 
ahall promptly execute the same ac
cording to law. and mak* due return 
a* th* law directs

Issued and given under mv hand 
and seal of offlc* thl* 13th day ef 
Msy, 1957,
(SEAL!

ATTEST t
« '  HELEN SPRINKLE, riark 

District Court. Orey County. 
Texa*
2<*-27. Juris 3-Id

ardey for Sundfcy edition, when ada 
ol are taken until IS noon Thla Is also 

lha deadline for ad cancallatlona. 
Mainly About Roopla Ada will bo 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
»  m. Saturday for Sunday's edition.

Max

OR tINANCC NO. 493

* / .  ORDLV '.NCE REGULATING  
VpQti THE PUBLIC  

STREETS OK THE PITY OK PAM
PA: nKKtNT.NO TEIIMX: PROVID- 
I^G Rt'LES OK TRAFFIC EN- 
htiP.CEMKN'T. A N D  PROVIDING 
Io n  OBEDIENCE TO TRAFFIC 
C O N r It L DEVICES; CONTEM- 
PLATUHa ACCIDENTS^ AND PRO
VIDING FOR REPORTS EXTAB 
LIHHING 8PEEI> r e g u l a t i o n s

C LA IIIF iaD  S A T I I  
1 Day — 31* oar now
9 Day* — 17* par line par dar.
t Day* — 31c par line per day.
4 Daya — tie  par Una *er gay.
I  Day* — ISo par line par Say.
I  Daya — 17c par Una par day.
f  Daya (or longer* IS* aar i:na 

Monthly rata: 11.79 par Una per 
month me oupy ettanaa).

Th* Pampa rtewe will not b « rw- 
• ponalbie for more than on* day on 
arrora appaarln* In this Issue

Minimum ad rare* a-potnt line*

Personal

to sell popart In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room ot the
Pampa Daily News

22 Female Haig Wantad 22
FULL Oi URrt Tim* woman with r*ol- 

leg* education or equivalent, abl* 
to m*<»t people to otplaiu th* bene
fit* of soft water, for Interview 
rhone MO .3723

xT  I ROOM modern furnlehsd hou**rBll5
C^ ‘,r . t T  .J0# W MO,'l Paid. 8ac 511 B Som.rvlll*.ft-3615. All wool carpet. $7.95 vard.|#“

Tweed Viscose $3.95 per yard. 2-BfcDRObM furnished house with

FOR SALE: Bv Owner: 4 Room mod
ern house, wash house and garage. 
st<*rm cellar, 4 lot*. 919 Gordon. MO-

4-8750._______ ___________________________ _

1252 FT.
of Central beat*r floor space. In 
this 3 bedroom brick home, great 
big living room, kitchen with sep

arate dining nook, baths* hard
wood floors, closets gilort a n d  
and garage. Use your Ql loan now 
Open House 2 til • p.m.,

f 116 N. tanks

Othsr Timet 616 N. ftumner. tee 

Kiel# Straughan, Duro Hem** 

Representative

NEW  AND USED TRAILERS  
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
913 W Wilks___________ Th. MO 4-1353
1954 Model 35 ft. Travelite house 

trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam-
_p r a i le r _ C o u r t , East^Hl-way_60.
FOR SALE: 1 extra nice 35-foot 2- 

bedrooin house trailer with kitchen 
and bath for only $2500.00. May be 
seen at White House Lumber Com
pany. across from ths- I 

1964—46-ft., 2-bedroom trailer house. 
1 mile north of Skellytown. £ee G. 
R/Xockhart, V I-82441.

1964 MODEL 26 ft. Travelite house 
trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam- 

__Traller Court, East Hlway 60. 
SMALL Trailer house for sal*4. Ideal 

(«.i fishermen. MO 4-«l h;< 4ig pitte, 
m  ROYCRAFT 23-JL hou*a~trall*r. 

Modern, excellent condition. Ceil 
MO 4-4482.

See Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

>12 W. KING8M ILL MO 4-4«4<

115 Grass Lands 119
FOR LEASE: 48n acre* grassland In 

Wheeler County. Windmill and cor
ral. Call 4083 at Lefore. Texas.

116 Auto Reogir. Goroqet 116
Mi >

FRONT KND M.rxlce wheel w 
Inf. Ure truling, r

KlngemllL Hui*eU'* 'b r a g .
, ______ A  GARAGE

Porcelalniec. Muffler Service, Tune-up 
MO 5-4U31

Ing, tire trutlng 
310 W. _

BILLY DANIELS GARAGE  
celxlniie. 6T 

113 B. Craven
Mason-Rich Garage

Tune Up, generator, starter service.
833 8. Hobart MU S-S84L___________I

H UKILl  *  SON 
Beer Front End and gervtce 

MS W. Foetar Rhone MO 4-8111
If You Can't Stop. Don't start!

K ILLIA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

J'Kn 'KINB GARAGK A~MOTOlt UoT 
Used Care and Salvage 

1423 W. Wilks MO 6-5176

117 BoSy Shops 117
Skinner'* Garage A Salvage, Borger

Highway. Mo 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator service.

FORD'S BODY SHOR "
Car Painting — Bodv Works

623 W Klngsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles 120

20 NEW LISTINGS
garage. 511 Carr 8t. Inquire Skinner
Courts for Mrs. Rogers. ____

t-ROOM furnished house, shower bath. 
Rear of lft3l Fisher. Call MO 1-5415.

W ILL  SELL my equity in 2-bedroom 
home, garage and cellar. 1032 S.

IO 4-3633.__________________
FOR RALE: S-bedroom house by own

er. 230 wiring for stove, dryer, air 
conditioner. * >ccupled for 9 months. 
New home. MO 9-9692.

C. a  MEAD USED CAR LOT 
Stock Rack. Fite 54 Chevrolet *4-Ton 1 

l ’i< kup
313E. Brown MO 4-4761

BY OW NER: 6-room house and fur
niture. Close In. Call MO 4-3961.Walnut night stand 67.66; Ix>ve seat 

Studio Couch $9.50, Day Bed with.
bolsters lIVTyG; Two blonde step- J Q3 Rftftll EstOfft For Sold 103
tables $19.60 each. Magic Chef gn* ____ ____ ___ _ _____  _____  .
rknge $59.50. Square tub Maytag * J large modern rooms $23.»0
waxher I6!i :.<i Mahogany dr-k 19 50 Rnolh  H. P n trirk  Real EstOt# 1 l’*droolr’ * n'' * *»r* *  « nYVhlt* Painted h«Kik ca** 3S.50; Ma. KornCK r' * a 1 ‘TQ™  corner lot *1.000 will handlt
loganv drum table |7. ,tt; Three MO t -1*5* MO S .arge brick home*, well located
piece bedroom *uite 339.10. Fhllco | Nearlv new S-bedroom. Well* Bt. wl11 ,al1* smaller houa* on deal, 
radio and 3 speed record player $5:,00. Very good buy.
$49.50: Ix>ve Seat Studio 339.50; Nice 3-bedroom. Garage. Fraser addi- 
Flvs ple«'#s rhronie dlnetta $29 50; i tlon. 17*50. $1650 down 
Drop leaf kit. table with built-in , Lovely 3 
drawers $29 SO. Drexell Pins desk $10,600.
and chair $49 60 Four piece wal- commercial and residential,
nut bedroom suite $29.1(0. 4 piece

Small Down Payment

j  Other 2 \nd 3 bedrooms not listed. |
E. W. CABE, Real Ejtate

V-b*dr*on|V naar ’sanlor High. *• MO « - : » •  |

FOR SA LE  BY O W N E R

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth
106 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4664
WK PAY (SuiS- for" gooo clean car*. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 1200 
Alcock. Borgar Highway. MO 6-5103.

F()R Sa Tk  tequltv In 1 *55 Dndg* 4- 
door Coronet. Radio and heater. Call 
MO 4-3519

>4 PLYM OU’fH  Bavoy I'lcen, good 
tire* low mileage. Price 1775. MO 
4-7SII.

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO S-32S1
Pompo t Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sale* & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with oach 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving. 
With Wardaire "Robotnol" 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates rood 
noises, dirt and grime. 
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

$315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texa*
125 Boats X Accessories 125
BOAT Repairing, all makas and mod-

els. Plastic ai d fibreglass. AM widths 
Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-3035.

WB I’A VP! the Evinrud* outboard 
motor. 8a* at Jo* Hawkln* Appli
ance Store. 343 W F^xtar MO 4-6341 

14-FOOT Arkanna* Traveler utility 
boat and trailer with 15-hp Johnson 
motor. S-* at Gulf Whole*ala, 501 
\V Atchison. MO 4-1611. _J_ 0n0n Cuatrm made !>oit*‘ fnr Ala. 
Flherglnas hittnm. Priced for quick 
•ale. Con er Kingamill and Purvt. 
anc* 8t. O Rannon.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
EXPERIENCED sale* people needed I

for local depai man! store, shoe man !<>,(, N- (toyier 
or clothing man. piece goods, sales-:

Walnut suite $59.50; 2 planter table 
lamps $7.50 each ; Walnut Vanity 
and Poster »>ed $39.50. l^awn coffee 
table $19 50

Good Used Furniture
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

MO 4-4853

FOR SA LE
S-room mod?r;i. large garage. $6500. 
11500 rash. $75.00 per month. No loan 
expense.

WK MAKE KEY8 
Ad'iinston's Western .Store

ladles, good salafv. paid Vacation, j GENTLE, be kind, to that expen-
"  1 —  ' ------ * ----- ** “ *“ ■ Blue N.•Ive Carpet. Clean it with

tmpa News'. I Lustre. Pampa Hardware Co.
lit  ft Cuyler MO 4-3161 .MAKE 120 DAILY. Sell luminous WASHERS $9.95 and up. Refrigera-

give past experience writq. box 75, 
Par til

John I.
Ru*sf!l

Brodley
Phon* MO 4-

2-Bedroom and oeii home, central 
heating refrigerated air condition
ing. b a - h and 3 / carpeted
throughout, many bullt-lns, good 
north location.

FOR INFORMATION PHONt

MO 9-9875
'331

I*arge nearly
Hobart. Extra large

W ANT TO collaborate with amateur nameplat**. Kr*» Snmnlf* Write 
I writer. Writ* Box 111, panhandle, <- o ■ Attlehoro, Mtw.

----------- 31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31
.......................... .......... . S Special Notice* 5 ———————----------------------

I:K<.IjLa  I'lNfl DRIVING ON m c i t r - -----------------------  r - - ^ r- c -  ■- . r r r KOR A LL  Electrical Wiring and ra-
-----------------  ----------------- Jr* call MO 4-4711, ISIS Alcock.

.mine Electric. Strawberry Ratliff. |

34
t\*v  LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. Raduclnf, P*1
* \  t!• « iT- v^'V'uN *, r,?TA ,tTIN'» I *team bath*. Swedish maoaga. 3ft « »
t ^ N l S S i V W ^ I ^  - K Brown. M O .M N I.. _  \ X T
STREETS* A vn  a i i L-vta u n m iif i r»_ • __. .  rwkAND ALLKY8. SPECIAL  
STOPS: PROVIDING MISCEI.LANK- 

* DRIVING RULES PROVIDING 
H ‘R SAFETY ZONES. STOPPING  
KuR LOADING OH UNLOADING  
ONLY. PROVIDING PEDESTRIANS' 
RIGHT* A ;r> DUTIES: PROHIBIT- 
kN.(J,^.!,<TOP,>,N"  STANDING OR PARKING IN SPECIE*

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmin

Wed. June 5. 7 :30—Study
and examination.

f  \
13 W

Thursday, June 6. 7:30— TC f kiAliiO 
Isgrees. I on any make

vial tore Welcome. Member* urged to

Radio Lab
SW EET'S TV A RADIO 8KRVICE 

TV t'alla S a
Ug/1
iid .U v is

.m. to S p.m.
Brtivtfr P’lona MO 4-S461

AKRING IN SPECIFIED PLACES: 
n .^R A A T IN Q  _AUTHOpiTV .PRO- »* , ' nd Bob Andll. w  M.

W ILL  Yha man »  ho w i i  a wltnes* to
4 JDING KOR IMPOUNDING VKHI- 
' LES PROVII ING RULE* CON- 
< hRNINO tREST* KOR VIOL A- 

ONS OK THIS ORDINANCE AND  
"flO V ID ’NO A PENALTY NOT TO 
E.Vi LED 9t<m.i>f KOR THE VIOLA- 
7 10.. OK ANY PROVISION OK THIR 
ORDINANCE CONTAINING A 8AV- 
' V : s 'L A U 8 E : AND REPEALING  
A l'L .O T H E R  ORDINANCES AND 
s K <T I"N 8 OK ORPINANCKS IN 
CONFLICT HPREW ITHt

Till. '• a r» ccdlflcatlnn of the traf- 
rl irdln*tire* of th* Cllv of Pamna. 
*"d ih* -ntn* I 1n printed pampnlet 
Oitn on fll. i , the I.ffl. » of th* City 
ecreia-y of th* City of Pampa. Texaa.

i • • \ pm If Mwrvir# 
or gkOdcL !M to 15Tw 

saving* on tnbae and part*. An* 
tennee <netall*d. Fast and reliable 
time payment* Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phona MO 4-82&1.

accident Involving blue pickup «or , ___  ... _  .
n*r Cuvier end Atrhieon on May 144 W Foetar 
25. 2 p.m. plea** rail MO 4-8921 or 
MO 4-2772 Immediately.

G E N E ’* * fc o N '*  tV ' s It* v fcP
W Eoatar Phon* MO 4-4481
TV Applionc* & Service

L. V. GRACE REAL ESTATE
tor* $14.95 and up. ftollawav bed 108 K. Foster
$19 50 Bedroom *uite. rbe*t of > MO 9-9508 140 5-6636
drawer* and living room suite. W a l _  ‘ _ .
Will not knowingly be undersold. B. E. F t r r f l l ,  AaftHCV

DON’S 2ND HAND 8TORK iao v  h'roat MO 4-4111 or M( i 4-7553 
ISIS W. Wilke M<) 4-2382 ^  * ronX —  MO - . w  M°. . .  . . .  . N*( R 6-room house, 2 bedroom*, liv-
N,<? ® ‘.Ti? 2'p r r*u- J,n*  “ ‘i ;  Ing room, dining room, kltrhan on

^ V,n„ MK .°,h, L ,utl® " S S  Terrace Sale hv owner. MO S-36S0.3 nionthe, $100.00. 935 Brutiow, MO ,-----------------—------- ---------------------
5-5865 •

4 SRf’T lO NAL living room suite. 5-pc ^ • 
dining room n it *  and Frigidalre 
for sale. 835 ft Hank* MO 5-5175 

W ANTKD: Hr liable party to take up 
payment* on Ntcchl eutomAtio sew
ing machine. Will sacrifice. MO 5- To be Moved: 3-room modern fur- 
StXfv j nlebed liouae. I I100

FOR ftALK 8-pleca Duncan Phfye Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga

E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. SomarvIHe 
Phona MO 4-2301

new 4 bedroom on 8.
living room, 

carpeted, den. 2 hath*, double ga
rage. 75x300 ft. 1©«

Large K room bouse newly decorated, , 
double garage Near Woodrow Wll
eon School. $4,300. $1800 domrn.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on Willie- ' 
ton Caramlc tile bath, utility room, I 
well arranged well built and good 
sited rooms. Blue grass lawn, nice 
shrubbery, $14,000.

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 2 bedrooms and den or 2 
bedrooms and beauty parlor $11,500.

5 room unfurniehed house and 2 room 
furnished ho;i «  on corner lot. Kents 
$100 month. Nice location. $6000.

Duplex, cloea In. Can he usad ae one 
family home. $4800.

100 ft. corner lot on It. Duncan $2600.

LET THE HOUSE 
DOCTOR SOLVE 
YOUR REPAIR 

PROBLEMS

T IT LE  I FHA LOANS
•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  ADD A 

ROOM UP TO $3500.00 — NO DOWN 
PAYMENT — TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 

TO PAY

dining room suite Mahogany bed- rege. Beech 8t We* $16,500 now Q U E N T I N  W I L L I A M S  Rpnltor  
room suite 1011 Christine. $15,400 vv , LL , nnr ' ,Tor

FOB ftALK: Divan, good condition 
Reasonable. 405 Low rev. MO 6-521

n,' win take 4 or 5 room house on new 3 1 6  H u g h e s  Bldg. M O  4 -2 5 2 3
7* j 3 bedroom brick 4 block* Senior ..  ̂ . . .  .! m 4|, Mr*. Burl L lw tlr, MO 9-fftftS

Try A 
Classified 

Today

WE WILL PAY 10c
PER POUND FOR CLEAN 

COTTON RAGS 
No Joans, Khakis, Woolans, 

Rayons.

PAMPA NEWS

69  Miscellaneous tor Sola £9  F °r oulek sale. 4-room modern, large I 
- , - « - . - r r r r r r r r r , - r , . J , ,  garage, waa $3,000 Now $2150.

$0|_i. CujrUf__  Pb. MQ 4*474$ TRASH Barrel* *1.50 each. Also 8x16 'For ft Mick Rile. 1111 Chrlelltic. 3 bed-
C 4 »M  TfeLS V IS IO N  I factory-but It electric walk-in re- i rooms. 2 baths, tarpeted living room

Mr*. Helen Kelley. MO 6-7166 
Quentin Williamt. MO 6-5034

. frlgerator for srle. 1516 Alcock St. ! dining room, central heat.
404 W Foster Phone MO 4-SI11 i ‘ikTnner^g Garage | double gaiage was $13,500 now
HAWKINS RADIO 4 TV LAB COX Broe 2nd Hand fttort 328 ft

* . . . .  Cuvier. Fishing equipment We buy, N ,r* 3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
117 ft. Barn** MO 4-6.-4J1 , sell, trade envthing of value. i 1 bedroom, panel ray beating.

Plumbing a  Heating 35 h,asaKe rTck*. Pampi* Trm and N",‘ * "»ri>vted living room
1 Awning. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-8541 dining room, nice drapes. 1 *

hath*, large garage. Willis ton $14..500

35

United Rent-
- k r t  * t » r  m St i  AHYTHittA

Septic Tanks Pumped
Conlrai t and Repair Work. Joe’*

Plumbing MO 4-866K. Joe fttembiidge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A -
DE8 MUURJD TIN SHOP Twin City Auction

Air Conditioning — pgyn* H**t
330 W . Kingamill Phona MO 8-S7S1 11 a will buy It from you or sail It for

you on commission. 8al*s every Tula, 
and Sat. Nitea. 7:30 p.m.

Paper Hanging

120 North Somerville MO

S P E C I A L S
PATENTED ROSES

Fashion —  Heart's Dtsira —  Ma Par
kins —  Mission Balls —  Talla-He —  
World'* Fair .........................................

SHRUBS
Vinca Minor —  Nandina —  Honey 
Suckla —  Rad Pyracantha —  Wistaria 
Vina —  Duarf Yeupon —  Holly . . . .
BEDDING PLA N TS.................. 10c Each

JAMES FEED STORE
S22 S. Cuylar MO 5-5831

Commercial, reaiden- 
Oll field. All work 

jesell Vernon. Ph.

62U4.
fcnging.
MO 6-1 

Dwight.

Storage

i’ i i »  CKDAfl for fencing 1 x 8 - \ 
cousin to redwood i>e.«v resistant. Nice 5 Room furnished, with
Also rede non :tt reasonable price*. I * , . , L r  ,
Western fence i*o. .528 N. Hobart . g a r a g e .  4 blOCKS Of 5r. H lflh  
610 4-4431. | ~  ,Cjood buy.

I-Redroom. 2 baths, attached garage,
2 block* Senior High, good buy. 

$785 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 
Road

27 foot, 58 model house trailer will 
trade on 2 bedroom house or raei- 
dence loti.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Oood buy. | 
YOUR LIftTINQft APPRECIATED

FOR Sj\LR  by owner: 1-badroorrt 
home, utility room and attarhad 
garage, fenced hack yard. Hee aftar 
6 p m._182r> Hamilton. MO 4-811R 

NE W  2 or 3-badroom (or deni

115 Prica St. MO 5-5631 

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
— — Kirby Ya.uum Clesnar*
4 0  See the Newest 1957 Model

____ , Bit S. Cuyler Mo 4-7990

ompo Worenousa 6. Tromfar 70 Musical In itrum asits" 70
Sgorjna with

117 rng Car* Bvarrwrhere 
Phon* MO 1-4111

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A^
Buck'* Tramtar & Moving I

Anjrwhar*. 810 8. G|jl*api*. MU 4-Till 
h o r s  <r*n«f*r, moving and hauling. I 

Give ma a ring at hotaa or oall 
MO 4-S161. Roy Fre*. [

C K f LfttJii Jo your hauling. W * ar* 
equlppad to haul anything anytime. 
S.3B H. Gray Phon. MO 4-3s6l.

VA’N DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8391 or (-8388

54 i S. Cuyler, P j , Texas

’TftefocUf 7/fanor

i'lAfsna Miiiii ai 1 >*$t» umenli Dff ordi

___  at
tached garaga Carpeted, drapes, 
washer and uryer. oullt-fn etove. 
$1250 will handle Wall located north 

a side. MO_4*B848 after 5 p.m.

C H.'M UN ftY Reoltor
Phone MO 3-3731 10$ N. Wynne

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.imp.Vs Leading 

Quality Home Buildrr 
COMBS-WORLt> bLDG. 

M O  4-3442

W ILL  SELL low equity In 3-hedroom 
home. See after 5:30 and on aeek 
end*.__ll)«l_Pralrl* Drtv*.

W ILL  8EI.L my qulty In J-hedroom j 
home, garage and callar. 1033 S 
Dwight. Mu 4-5639.
OAUT INSURANCB AOIINCT

Perry O. Zek# Oaut neal Eatat*
(07 N West MO 4-8413

10S Lot* 103
* i V  lo t s '

$500 to $1,000
John I. Bradley

JU*T WIST or LaMAR SCHOOL 
May* In* Allawad 
t1*V> Nairni Auaaan 

MO 4-7*11

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
230-Lb DOUBLE COVERAGE "TITE-ON' 

RUBEROID BRAND ASPHALT

Roof ^
Shindies
OUR LOW PRICE PER SQUARE

ALL COLORS INCLUDED
Materials and Installation Can Be 
Financed With No Down Payment

•
5,000 ROLLS 1957

W ALLPAPER

41 Child Cora 41
BABY HITTING in my horn* *1.16 par 

day or 25c per hour. 616 N Hobart 
Mrs M U William*.

43A Carpat Sarvica 43A
W. KflfiLps Crrpet 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40%
iid uphulsterv 

g Work guaranteed. 40% off 
MO 4-1290 or MO 4-9361.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

S U  IT TONIGHTI
NORTH CREST BRIDAL HOME

IMS SINKCA ROAD
FURNISHED BY W H ITE STORES, INC . . . ELABORATE 
DISPLAYS BY FRANKLINS READY TO WEAR and 
ZALE'S JEW ELERS OF PAMPA . . .

Register FREE for This Week's Prises
SOMETHING EXCITINGLY DIFFIRINT

HUGHES DEVELOPM ENT CO.
Hughat Bldg. North Cre*t

$4 50
PER ROLL

MO 4-3211 MO 9 9342

ENOUGH INTERIOR KNAMIL 
TO DICORATE TRIM i  CAB 
INETS with ROOM PURCHASK

THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

"Tha Pott Office Is Across tha Straat From Us"

\
\

\
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FA LL OF T H E  R O A M IN ' U M P IR E — Wally Moses, Phillies' coach, flashes the safe sign as 
Vic Delmore bites the dust back of first base at the Polo Grounds. Delmore took his undig
nified tumble after being run into by speeding Harry Anderson. The latter struck out, but took 
off for first base when Ray Katt dropped the third strike. The Giant catcher's throw was 
wide and Delmore, after wiping off the dust, called the runner safe.

Yankee'Sinful Six'Trade Talk Popping
7 42 Qualify For National Open Are Fined Tolal
Monday; Join 19 who were Exempt O f  $5,500 For May Antics

Podres Blanks Phillies
By TIM MORIABTlf 

United Pr . Sports Writer
Johnny Podr-s of the Brooklyn 

Dodjers, who claims he can ’ 'beat 
those bUn!:ety-b'ank Yankee* any 
day of the w s » V  it act n j just 
as tough th».-e days with the boys 
in his own National L e r ju j back
yard.

Released from the Navy last 
year because of a chronic back 
ailment, there was some question 
at the start of the current cam
paign whether the blond southpaw 
could recapture the form that baf
fled the Yankees in the 1958 World 
Series.

Pod res admits his back still is 
troubling him but he's also giving 
the rival hitters a pain in the 
neck.

Proved Reel Stopper
Dodger Manager Walt Alston, 

slightly alarmed over a budding 
four-game losing streak, called on 
Podres Monday n.ght to face the 
surprising Philadelphia Phillies. 
Johnny proved to b? a real "stop
per”  as he limited the Phillies to 
three measly singles in posting a 
4-0 shutout victory.

Although he admitted afterward, 
"M y arm got stiff in the fourth 
Inning and I couldn't snap off my 
curve ball,’ ’ Podres struck out 
nine men In posting his fourth 
shutout of the campaign and his 
fifth victory against two defeats.

GU Hodges also had a big hand 
in the Dodgers' victory, which 
moved the defending N.L. champs 
into a third place tie with Milwau
kee, three games back of pace
setting Cincinnati. The husky first 
baseman broke a scoreless tie 
with his sixth home run of the 
season In the fifth Inning, tallied 
again in the seventh on Don Zim
mer's two - out single and scored 
the Dodgers' final run in the ninth 
on a wild pitch by Philadelphia 
reliever Jim Hearn,

Gino Cimoli also homered for 
the Dodgers, who collected nine 
hits off loser Don Cardwell and 
Hearn. It was Cardwell's second1 
setback against three victories. | 

In Monday's only other major 
league game, Hank Foiles drove 
In two runs with a triple and a 
single to give the Pittsburgh Pi- i 
rates a 8-5 victory over the New

York Giants. Bight of the Pirates’ i 
last nine games have been decid
ed by one run.

The Pirates scored their decisive 
run in the fifth inning when John
ny O'Brien tripled and dashed 
licme on a squeeze bunt by win
ning pitcher Nelson King. Joe 
Margonert. the second of five New 
York pitchers, absorbed the loss.

By UNITED PRESS 
National Prague

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Milwaukee 

1 Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 
j Pittsburgh

Monday's Results 
Brooklyn 4 Philadelphia 0, night 
Pittsburgh 6 New York 8, night 

(Only games scheduled) 
Wednesday's Games 

Chicago vs Brooklyn (Jersey 
City, night)
Milwaukee at New York 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night

w. L. Pet. GB
M 15 .651 •«•
■ 17 595 24
24 IT .585 3
M 17 .585 3
20 20 .500 5'
18 26 .409 1 0 4
I I 26 333 13
14 28 333 134

Monday's Results 
(No games scheduled) 
Wednesday's (lames

Boston at Chicago 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
Washington at Detroit 

New York at Cleveland, night

Texas League
W. 1. Pet. GB

Dallas »..•»•»•• 32 12 . i n ...
Houston .......... 28 17 .622 44
Sen Antonio 22 21 .512 »4
Fort Worth . . . . 21 25 .457 12
Austin ............. 20 24 .458 U
Shreveport . . . . 17 24 .415 134
Tulsa ............. 14 21 .400 134
Oklahoma City 16 26 .381 15

Monday’s Results
Houston 4 Fort Worth 2

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — National 
scoring honors went to Gay Brew
er of Cincinnati but the happiest 
of 142 qualifiers for the U.S. Open 
championship today was 45-year- 
old Samuel Jackson Snead of 
White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.

A couple of hours before Brewer 
posted a spectacular 87-68- 133 at 
Cincinnati, Snead took the first 
step in his long crusade to win 
the elusive Open crown Monday 
when he tied Dick Mayer of St. J 
Petersburg, Fla., for the lead in1 
the toughest of 24 trials across the 
nation with 69-72- 141 at White 
Plains, N.Y. Now he can breathe' 
easily until the Open begins toj 
unwind at Toledo's Inverness Clubl 
on June 13.

"You got to get in before you 
can think about winning,”  said 
Snead, who has been runner-up 
three times and tied for second 
once in the only major tourna-1 
ment he never has won.

The 142 who qualified Monday 
joined 19 exempt players headed 
by defending champion Cary Mid- 
dlecoff, PGA champ Jackie Burke 
and British Open champion Peter 
Thomson in the starting field at 
Inverness along with Hawaiian; 
Ted Makalena", who qualified at 
Honolulu on May 27.

Nelson Fails To Qualify
Byron Nelson, 1939 Open cham

pion, picked up after one round 
at Dallas, Tex., and Don January 
also failed there. Jay Hebert of 
Sanford, ' Fla., missed at White' 
Plains, Bob Rosburg of San Fran
cisco and the veteran Lawson 
Little (1940 winner) failed at San 
Francisco. Marty Furgol of Utica, 
N.Y., and Paul Harney of Bolton. 
Mass., missed at Cleveland while 
A1 Besselink of Grossinger, N.Y.,1 
and Skee Riegel of Villanova, Pa., 
were casualties at Philadelphia.

At White Plains, Gene Littler of 
Palm Springs, Calif., barely made 
it at 148 without being forced in
to a playoff when amateur Elliot 
Simpson of Bronxville, N.Y., who 

| had 147, withdrew. Dow Ftnster- 
wald of Tequesta, Fla., slipped in 
by winning a five-way playoff for 

| the 11th place at Cincinnati.
Gerry Kesselring of Toronto, 

Ont., with 64-70—134 at Buffalo 
and Pat Schwab of Dayton. 85-89— 
134 at Cincinnati, were Brewer's 

j closest pursuers for the nation
wide lead.

George Fazio of Clementon, 
N.J., led the Philadelphia section 

j with *7-69 136. Don Fairfield of 
Casey. 111., led the tough trial st 
Cleveland with 89-67 136.

Worsham Makes It

kins, Tommy Bolt and Mike Sou- 
chak.

Shelley Mayfield and Vic Ghez- 
zi qualified at another New York 
site Ed (Porky) Oliver made it 
at Marion, Mass., while Frank 
Stranahan, Walter Burkemo and 
Chick Harbert ran one-two-three 
among 12 qualifiers at Detroit. 
Roberto de Vicenzo of Mexico

jCity finally qualified by leading 
| the Dallas section with 142

Gardner Dickinson, George Bay
er, Lloyd Mangrum (1946 winner) 
and Bo Wininger made it at 
Cleveland.

And Sam Park Jr., who won at 
Oakmont, Pa., in 1935, failed to 

! qualify at Pittsburgh.

Changing Character 
Of The Fight Mob

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pres* Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P ) — This is a 
tale of tabbies and tigers and the 
changing character of the fight 
mob.

There was a day in the punch
ing past when your box fighter 
looked like what he was, talked 
like what he was and acted like 
what he was—in or out of the 
ring. He was a hairy-chested tiger 
ready to whip the world before or 
after breakfast.

Remember some of them and! 
you get the idea: Two-Ton Tony 
Galento, rough Rocky Graziano, 
raucous Max Baer, snarling Tom
my Farr or the irascible Lew 
Jenkins.

These were really tigers, from 
the barrel who walked like a 
man and could "moider any bum 
in the woild,”  right down through! 
the rollicking lists. Call 'em pugs j 
or mugs or almost anything you 
choose but they were fighting 
men who walked as tall as they; 
fought.

Joust For Title
Which made it particularly In- \ 

congruous Monday when Floyd | 
Patterson and Tommy Jackson, ] 
two "tigers '' of a slightly differ
ent stripe, signed to joust for the 
heavyweight title at the Polo 
Grounds on July 29.

Galento would have gagged if 
he could have seen the Alphonse 
and Gaston buck and wing put on 
by these two charming gladiators 
The articles of war didn't say' 
that they were to meet with 
creampuffs at 20 paces but you 
couldn't hardly be blamed for ab
sorbing such an inference.

"I 'm  not going to say I'U beat 
him,” quoth Jackson, once known 
as "Hurricane”  before he subsided 
into a conversational zephyr. “ I'm 
not boasting."

Sartorially, Jackson would have 
drawn no more than a blank stare' 
from Graziano. His duckbill hair
cut and tiny moustache were sen
sational. topping off a gray suit, 
yellow silk shirt, sedate,black tie 
and a gold tiebar as big as a 
Shoshone snowshoe.

HI* Gentle Mien
Floyd, noted for his gentle mien 

and velvety voice, then turned his 
attention to the impending hostil
ities.

"The first time we boxed It was 
a hard fight,”  he said, smoothing 
his blue suit and fixing the snowy 
white handkerchief peeping with 
equal modesty from his breast 
pocket. " I t  should be more diffi
cult this time for both of us.”

Their tones were elegantly re
strained and, this bout being pro
moted by dress designer Emil 
Lence, both gentlemen were re
splendent.

Emily Post would have been 
proud of them.

Tony Galento would h a v e  
thought they both were a couple 
of "panty-waist bums I'd  moider 
in da same night.”

One thing sure, it's a different 
breed of tiger.

Industrial League 
Games Rained Out

All games scheduled last night in 
the Industrial League were rained 
out. The games scheduled for to
night will be played, weather per
mitting (and aren't you getting 
tired of that phrase'), according to 
Charles Wilkerson, league director.

Read The News Classified Ads

By JOE SARGIS 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P) — Reports 
that two of the New York Yan
kees' "sinful six" would be traded 
before the June 15 deadline popped 
up again today along with a 
front office statement that all was 
harmonious between General Man
ager George Weiss and Field Man
ager Casey Stengel.

The report of friction in the 
Yankees' front office followed a 
disclosure Monday that six play
ers — Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, 
Hank Bauer, Billy Martin, Whitey 
Ford and Johnny Kucks—had been 
fined a total of $5,500 for their 
night club antics on May 15.

Weiss, an astute judge of player 
talent best known for his lack of 
sentiment, declined at first to 
comment on the fines or his re
ported feud with Stengel, but lat
er released a statement in which 
he said "reported friction be
tween Stengel and myself is whol
ly untrue.”  .

Minimizes Yank Troubles
However, Weiss' s t a t e m e n t  

served to minimize the Yankees' 
troubles rather than clarify them, 
since most of the fined players 
felt Stengel did not recommend 
such stiff penalties but was over
ruled by Weiss.

Stengel, who huddled several 
times with Washington Senators 
troubleshooter C h a r l i e  Dressen 
during the past week end. was at 
a meeting which included the 
fined players, Weiss and co-own
ers Dan Topping and Del Webb 
about a week after the night club 
fracas when the players learned 
they would be assessed for their

Legion Continues '
Tearn Workouts ,

Despite present weather condi
tions. the American Legion bass- 
ball workouts will continue except 
for rains during practice sessions, 
announced Deck Woldt, manager of 
the team, this morning,

Woldt reported that the outfield 
facilities were not hampered 
enough by the moisture to prevent 
practice workouts, held at 6:15 
p.m. in Oiler Park.

Woldt and his two assistants, Joe 
Fortin and Frank Kempa, a r e  
former Oiler player*.

after hours carousing.
Deductions In Paychecks f

However, neither Stengel nor 
the players knew how stiff the 
fines would be until the players, 
with the exception of Kucks, no
ticed a deduction for $1,000 from 
their bi-monthly paychecks last 
Saturday. Kucks, who doesn't earn 
anywhere near as much as the 
others, was fined $500

The players most often men
tioned as “ traite bait” are Bauer 
and Martin, both of whom are 

j coveted by Dressen. The Yankees, 
who dropped five of seven games 
during the last week to the Balti
more Orioles and Washington Sen
ators, have never looked as bad 
since the World War II teams, 
and unless play picks up on the 
current IS - game Western trip, 
heads are expected to roll before 
the trading deadline,

FREE  FEED
BARBEQUE CHICKEN  

FREE BEER
AMERICAN LEGION,

VFW and D AY Members
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 8 P.M. 

Upstairs American 
Legion Club Room

American league 
W. I- Pet. GB

Shreveport at Dallas, ppd., 
Austin at Tulsa, ppd., rain

rain winner in 1947, led the Pittsburgh 
section with 138 and Bob Prall o f !

Chicago 28 12 .700 • e e San Antonio at Oklahoma City, Eugene, Ore., with 72-66- 138 at
New York 24 18 .571 5 ppd., rain Portland, led the amateurs na
Cleveland 23 18 .561 54 Monday'* Schedule tionally.
Boston 23 21 .523 7 San Antonio at Austin Following Snead a n d  Mayer
Detroit 22 22 .500 8 Fort Worth at Dallas safely into the starting field by
Kansan City 19 24 .442 104 Tulsa at Oklahoma City qualifying easily at White Plains
Baltimore 17 25 .405 12 Shreveport at Houston were Jimmy Demaret, Mike Fet-
Washington 15 31 .326 18 — chick. Gene Sarazen, Fred Haw-

I V I

Crocker Has A Future 
On The Nation's Fairways

I Women’* Open two years ago.

u  t  a  n  r d T O  S O U T H W E S T E R N  l i v i n o

Southwestern league
W. L. Pet. GB

Clovis . . . . ....... 27 7 .794 . . .
Ballinger . 9 .727 24
Carlsbad 14 .500 10
Hobbs 17 .485 104
El Paso .. 19 .424 124
Midland 18 .406 124
Plainview 20 .333 15
San Angelo . . . .  10 22 .313 16

Monday's Results 
El Paso 6-1 San Angelo 0-2By OSCAR FRALEY

United Pres, Sports Writer i Fay, who has shot a dozen holes Clovis at Ballinger, ppd~, rain 
VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. ( U P ) - ! ‘n comes from a golfing Carlsbad at Plainview, ppd..

Fay Crocker is a lady with quite family. Her father, an Uruguayan Hobbs at Midland, ppd., 
a pitch and putt past, but the Importer whose family hailed orig- j grounds 
fillies of the fairways will tell you inally from Martha's Vineyard, j Tuesday’s Schedule
that she has quite a future, too. J  w*s amateur champion of Uru Clovis at Ballinger 

Fay is the gal from Uruguay i Ruay an incredible 27 times. Her Carlsbad at Plainview 
who has been playing golf since mother was the women's Cham- j El Paso at San Angelo 
she was six years old. And, if she P>on six times. ' Hobbs at Midland
wasn't so touchy about her age. “ I  owe all my golfing success 
I'd tell you that she's 38 years to Dad and to Bobby Jones.’ ’ she 
old. says. "A fter I really became In-

WRESTLING
RESULTS

Dory Funk downed Danny "Bull
dog”  Plechas in the main wres
tling event last night at Sports
mans Club after Ro-ky Columbo 
and Bob Geigel defeated Tommy 

rain. Phelps and Ivan Kola respectively 
wet in the first two frays.

Columbo took the first e v e n t  
from Phelps four minutes deep in 
the first fall through a disqualifi
cation.

In the second match, G e i g e l  
l won the first fall with a spinning 
arm rock and took the bout over

BALTIMORE (U P )—Walter Liv- Kola in the second fall with a 
ingston. a 180-pound halfback who! body press.

But Fay finished the five-round! tere8**d in Karn*. 1 got some'gained 8,711 yards and scored 58 j Funk took the first fall of the 
Triangle golf marathon at Cava-; movi* c,iP* of Bobby Jones' swing touchdowns in four seasons for main event with a spinning t o e  
lier Country Club Sunday with a ""d  P*tt«rned my game after his. j Heidelberg College at Tiffin, Ohio, hold on Plechas, and copped the 
fine sun . baked 75 which picked This *van ,houffh I  didn't meet signed today with the Baltimore second fall through a disqualifies 
Up all the first place marbles. !htm unttl 1>48”_______________  IColts. I**“I lion.

Outlast* Younger Golfer*
While the younger set among 

the lady professionals faltered un
der this g o l f i n g  grind, Fay 
marched blithely through the Vir
ginia sunshine to wrap up her 
triumph.
Not bad, you must admit, for a 

gal who was so bored with her 
triumph* four years ago that she 
almost gavs up the game -before 
•coring her moet notable victories.

Fay had been the Uruguayan 
women's amateur champion 20 
times, as well as the Argentinian 
champion 14 times, when she de
cided to invade the United States. 
Her first attempt at the U.S. Ama
teur wa* a fadjure and, with every
body making her the prime target 
every time she stepped taeside at 
home, Fay had just shout "had 
It.”

" I  had everything to 1nee down 
there and not much more to 
gain,”  the saye.

But her brother talked her into 
coming back to the States and 
taking a shot at the professional 
tour. Suddenly, Fay had another 
and more worthwhile challenge 
She wasn't the kingptn anymore 
and It took her more than a year 
t« win her first tournament.

Thai Start** It
Ever since then, she has been 

one of the leading stars on the
women's pro circuit, capping it 
all with a victory la the U.S.

“ It’s the boys...better bring 

out the cheer—

Sunny Brook kourbon,

Sunny BrookTBourbon
Cheerful as its Name!

auao avaiLAac*
Kentucky  

Blended fThukty
Ia th« tndHUntl 
r»w *« fcattl*

TH[ 0U> SUNNY BROOK COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. K Y , DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL O ISTIllERS PRODUCTS CORPORA 140* 
_____  BOTH S6 MtOOf .  KENTUCKY BUNQUO.WHISKEY CONTAINS 6S% ,GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Jury Ltmne 
TV, Sntuntny. June § Owner:

Friend:

Owner:

Friend:

Owner:

Friend:

Owner:

Friend:

Owner:

Hi, neighbor? Drop that rake, and let’s go Inr s ride ia 
a real car!

Say . . .  a convertible! And an OWamobile at that!

Hardly believe it myself. Bnt this big, besntrfd 
Super Rfi gave me more for ray money than any othw 
car I looked at . . . and cost way less thin you’d guess.

You’ve got a lot of car there, all right.

W sit til you see it from whej-r I ’m sitting. This nphoL 
slery is real leather. And the floors have door-to-door 
carpeting, front and rear.

How much cstra did that cost?

Not one cent. Standard equipment—just like the safety- 
padded da*h, the foam rubber setts, and the dual 
exhausts. And. of rourse. the Rocket Engine*. I ’m tell
ing you. this Olds has everything. Want to try it?

Move over. I've been thinking shout an Olds rnysetf. 

I II bet you II get one after you drive it! b n 't  go!

*»o<k.t T-400 In g in • v»,tl, 277 h p itpnJprU pn ntl mnj.h.
J }  nrlth 300 h.p anj 4 )S IU -f# tprpu,

op lion n l of .rfm  r ..f
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